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FORORDERSAND m aaa wpa £ T/r

INFORMATION IN I -XlM)-7 S**-n SHS
USA & CANADA CAU. ■ OW # J7 UJUJ
Extended Holiday Season Order Hn: MonriayThunday, 8:30om-8pm

Friday, 8:3Onm-3pm/ClO5EDJalLirday/Suiiduy,9:3Clam-7pm[ni

WE INVITE CORPORATE & EDUCATIONAL CUSTOMERS.

DISCOUNTS FOR QUANTITY ORDERS.

RUSH SERVICE AVAILABLE!

IMIOMTlGIOiNUERY
(718)692-0790

OR

WRITE TO:
MONTGOMERY GRAM: MAIL ORDER DEPARTMENT
P.O. BOX SB BR00K1YH, HY, 11230

FAX #7186923372 / TltEX 4?2132 MCRAHT
RETAIL OUTLET JfNN STATION, MAIN (01IC0UR5E

(Beneath Mdiion So. Gnrden) NYC tlY 10001
StoreHri:MOH-THURS,9-7Kl0/FRI,9-3/SAT-aOSED/SUH,W0-7

FOR CUSTOMER SERVICE CALL: (718)692-1148
CUSTOMER SERVICE HOURS: MON-TKURS, 9sm-Spi» / FBI. 9am-3:00pm

RUN

COMMODORE 64C
COMPUTER

Includes:
GEOS Program,

Quantum Link Software,

1 Joystick (Ntcnurylor
GEOSiS95!)

$13995

FOR QUANTITY ORDERS/RUSH SERVICEAVAILABLE

TOLL FREE TECHNICAL SUPPORT
Ccrtilicdttiock. Bank Chock Utarwy QidvisApproved P,O.o. Vna, '.l.t-.icrtgrti. Amoi, Ontin*.

p.O,5-Non-ccHiinrachcckamt]ir*jii4 6 wrohs lor clearance. Prices and availftbimyiubjocl to

W 3n3iWW^WWWeSMSS^mi^?iiZ

I iiWTO U W •.fcSTO

Commodore UJi f"A| I
RAM Eipender

I750CLONE S18S

64C STARTER

PACKAGE

■ GH-C Comau mi w.E iceiS8(a:c r

Plus FSO-2 Disk Dnv«
■ Geos Program

■ 1 Joystick

■Quantum Link Soriws fa

$249
64C COLOR

PACKAGE
•Camr[i(xforGC-6^C Computer

Cfr DD
Commodore 1571

Disk Drive

CALL
Commodore 1541II

Disk Drive

ExcelleralorPlusFSD-2

Disk Drive

SI19
Magnflvo<13"RGB

Cotof Monitor

$249

Commodore 10M

Color Monitor

$279
Mngnavox 13" Color

Composite Monitor #8702

■CommoOireCotrPnnler

■ColoiMonrtM .GoosPiogram

•Quanum Lin* Software

$439

64C TEST

PILOT PKG.
■ Com rr.o<tt re C-M/C Com p u lai

-ComrroMre tWHI QskOiwe
- Gaca Prog'am -AcaJaysLcX

•QjaniumUnkSoliwaie

1 50C1W1OE P«K10£5ir*a.UDE[l

^279
64C COMPLETE

PACKAGE
■ Commodore C-WC Compiiier

CdiS<D:*Dh

1? Mon:(oi ■ Geos Program

C.v:.~ Link Software

$329

PERIPHERALS j

fa1 i

1700 RAM Eipansion
1764 Eipansion Module .

CABtKOG-WIZIntertaca.

CHROCO SUPER-G

C-W.CSWC Power Supply

Powoi Supply

C-12C Power Supply.

COMMODORE "i 351 "Mouse
XETECS Graphu Jr.

Interface
XETECS GraphiiSr.

in:ci:a:e

XeTEC Supergraphix G d»

XETECUKema!

iCW3HardDnV9toi

C-64C.C-128SC-126O .
XEIECiOVBHanlDilvolo
64^2^SSf^^

..$99.95
JU9S5

. 5-19 95

..S69 SS

.SN95

J39 95
(79 95

'-'$4995

..$29.95

S49 95

.S7J 95

.. $509
r

$I65
PRINTER SPECIALS

EPSON

LX-B10
LQ-51O

FX-B5O..™

;■;-■;

IZ79 95
S334.SS

CITIZEN

EtJOGX J179.95
GSX-HO J284.95
CotorOpwnKlls ,..CALL

STAR

NX-1OO0C J1B9.95

WX-1O0OII 1139.95

NX-1O00 Rainbow J1W.95

N!<-1CO0R3'iiBow J227.95
NX tOOl ...1155.35

NX1020R ...J195.95
NX 2420..,.. 1S99.95

1339.95

HR.5 BR0THER
M Column
Tuimiil Prlniat

SANYO

LsllsrOunlttv 85
Palsy WhoHPilnUr ****

COMMODORE

MPS-1230 $189.85

PANASONIC

KXP-1180 $149.95

Kxp-ii9i mt.ts

KXP-1124 $289.9S

KXP-1E24 $339.95

COMMODORE 128D COMPUTER
w/Built-in Disk Drive
FREE Commodore 1350 Mouse la S39 95 value)

$329
128D COMPLETE

PACKAGE
CommoOoreC/US-DCorrp'JSrw.Buili-i.iDsliDifvB
CommodoraColorPnraer ■ \V Uonior ■ Boiol

■ CommoOore135OHDUSa

S379

128D DELUXE PACKAGE
■CorrmoaoroCiiiD Co irpuiefW:Buit-.nIjisii Drive

'1 Monitor ■ CommtxJoreColcr

PiifUer ■ Boi oi 10 Diskeiies 'Commoaoie 1350

Mouse

$549
IBM XT COMPATIBLE

COMPUTER PACKAGE

■WOK
■10 MHz.

■360K Floppy D™

SAMEW/2BMB HARD DRlVE..f499

IBM AT COMPATIBLE
COMPUTER PACKAGE

$399
SAME ».'20MS HARD DPIVE..$S99

SAME W40MB HARD RIVE...1 "

EPSON EQUITY 11+
IBM AT COMPATIBLE PACKAGE

■6MK RAU

IBM At (.tMtH

$699 •l 2 MS Floppy Drive

SAMEW.70MB HARD DRIVE SS79

SAME Y/.40MB HARD DRIVE. J999

WE CAN RECONFIGURE ANY OF OUR COMPUTER PACKAGES
TO YOUR SPECIFICATIONS. CALL FOR INFORMATION!

500
■Amiga 500 Compu:er

• BuiH-m 3 S" D-M Drive
-Mouse ■ Systom Sotrwaro

(

Value)-HF Modulator

$489

500
FOB COLOR PACKAGE

• Arpifla 5O0 Corrputsr

■ Mouse ■ RGB Color Manner

System Sorwaie ■ RF Modulaior

$629

2000
A'£000 Compute r wiKeyboar d

MBE9VBp

- Budl-in 3.5' Disk Dnva
■Mouse ■ EyKDmSotlwa;o

AMIGAJO00HD

AMIGA 3000

ALL MODELS

IN STOCK

AMIGA 500P IN STOCK

4ll amis* comrunin

t PimPHUAtl, HASH

emit, mwonanmm

iautnat



HowTo Fill

Your Days

£ With Fantasy,

Adventure,

Perception.

Finance,

Information,

Excitement,

And Much,

BLOW YOUR MIND FOR ONLY $9.97

WHATAWAYTOGO,128!

LOADSTAR 128 is a totally

new quarterly software

collection designed specifically

forthe Commodore1128 by

the editors ofLOADSTAR,

the best-selling monthly disk

for the Commodore 64. Every

three months you will receive a

new 5 V-i" disk filled with new

128-only programs notfound in

our monthlyLOADSTAR

collection.

USE THE FULL

POWER OFYOUR 128

LOADSTAR 128 issue #5

contains seven great programs

for your C-128, taking

advantage ofthe 128 features

like the 80-column format,

larger memory and a

more powerful BASIC.

CONTENTS OF ISSUE #5

RESUMK WRITEJC—Crenti* a

profpsftiflnJil-loaking rtiwnifl.

STORY WRITER—Write a grtat

short ntnry with this npccuil word

processor

RECIPE BOX—Keep n!! your kitchen

rccipi1* oil dink.

WRECK OF THE COI'KHNICUS-

Explore ppiLce as you piny n hu|?£ toxt

£idventiire £Ame.

CONCENTItATE—Hflvu fun with a

graphic version of an old TV fiamesbow.

TEXTUR1ZER—Modify mwt text [Iks

to Huit your word pr.Ki<.nJi!k[ir.

QLTAKKTORY—Print (Daportut pw

sTTiLrnimn.: inforniaEiun un ■ Ji-k. ljibclv.

THE BEST SOFTWARE

VALUE FOR THE128

LOADSTAR 128 is deliv

ered direct to you four

times each year for only

$39.95. That's only $9.97 an

issue. So order today with

the coupon below or call

1-800-831-2694.

uch More..

Every Month.

1-800-831 -2694



Discounters

Software WEARETHE#1 SOFTWARESOURCE FOR
THOUSANDS OF COMPUTER OWNERS
If you've never shopped with us before, now is the time to find

out why so many valued customers have!
• Speedy Delivery • Free shipping on orders over $100
■ Deep Discount* • No surcharge on MC/VISA

• Astronomical Selections • Overnight & 2 day shipping availableInternational

W BfDdefbund

TMo Hilarious best sellingquick

draw flnrne is now on computer.

Built in drawing program. 1 to 4

players.

PICTIONARY

List $29.95 SOI Price $19

ABACUS BOOKS

GEO5lns.de 4 Oul 113
GEOS Tr-Cks & Tips $13

ABACUS SOFTWARE

CauPai S2S

Super C€4 or 128 ... $39 Ea
Supoi Pascal GO or 126 S3!) Eh

ACCOLADE

Glu! Angel? Fligtll Sim .. 119

Harmony $19

Heat Wave Boat Racmg S19
JackNicMausGolt $23

JN Go" 1990 Causes S966

JN Gofl Cnamo Courses S9 88
JN Golf Int I Courses .5933

Stool Thunder $14

Strika flcoa 119
Toil Olive 2 The ft.nl . . .$23

TD 2 Europe Scenery $968

TD2 Muscle Cars .... $988

TD2 Calif Scenery ... $983
TD2 Super Can 5968

ACT1VISI0N/GAMESTAH

Gattiecness S2S

Crossoovi S1988
DmHard $19

Dragon Ware $29

F1J Tomcat S25
Face Ofl Hockey ST9

G!2 $13
s Fignt Palace St9

f $19

AMERICAN EDUCATIONAL

USHiBiwy SIS
Worlll HBiwy $12

ARTWORX

BriOgcSO S19

Slri0PcJ.ee $21
SP Da«Male»2 ... .514

S P Data Female "1 or 3 . $14

BERKELEY SOFTWORKS

Geus 12S20 S44

Gen-Cat 128 $44
GcO-FlB US 144

Geot 61120} $39
[>-.. Pack Pius 64 s "i

Fonl PaK Pius 64 $19

Goo-Chan 64/128 SI9

Geo-File64 S30

Gee-Programmer W/1EH S44

Goo-PutHsn 6J/128 $33

BHODERBUND
CaimwSD -Europe . ..$»

Carmen 5 D - Time . .. S25

CarmcnSD -USA . ..£25
CarrnenSD - W&IO .. .523

Cifrilrnpn Alliance -- ,S19
OmmPMy Basketball $?3

Oni ru Mji y Horsu Raci fig 123

Picljonary $19

Prinl Shop S26
PS Companion S23

PS GrapnicsHoliday... S16

Sim City $19

Wings oi Fury S19

CINEMAWARE/SPOTUGHT

T V Spam FooibaH .. -S21
Dan. Sum $2!

Death Qtmgci $21
SpecOMII $21

Total Eclipso $21

CMS

General Acct

64 di 128 S119Ea

inventory 12a $J9

COSH I
Cromp1 $16

T^soSolid Gold.... SiOSfl

DATA EAST

ABC Mon Niln FooltWII
Ban1 Dudes

Batman Thi? Movie . -

. $25
$19

-$19
JJ3

$14

$26

S19
g y$26

Loop;. Call

5526
Sid

, S26
$17

S26
S23
Call

Call

Parser Battles 523

Madden Foolbal I

Maniac Mansion

Mavis Beacon Typing

Might &Mjigic 1

Might a Magic?

Napoliian in Russia

EPYX
A radical value jusl in lime tor

Christmas. 4 games (or the price

ol 1! Winler games, Summer

gamesE,Calif games, World

games.

EPYX GAME

SERIES

List S34.95 sds it- ,- S23

HI TECH
EXPRESSIONS

I Design and print your own
' personalized cards, banners,

posters and more featuring The

Jelsonsand Flinlslones

JETSONS/FLINSTONES

PRINT KIT

List S19-95 SOI Price

RpeOream S14
Pro THnnia Tour £21

Proiect Fimstaul $2t
PuliysSaaa $21
Soniinet Vtaids $23

$21
$21

$26

SJ6
523

Call

Tag Team Wrmlling .

DAVIDSON
AlgeElaalor S19

Math Blaster S19

Spell" 518

WdiU AtlflCfc.. , SIB

DESfGNWARE

Body TiansfurPnl 519

DeagnaMurm S19

DIGITAL SOLUTIONS
Pocka Film sib

Pockiil Planner 5tO
Pockol Wnlor 3

Wp( 128 S-UEfl

Superoak2 SS9

DIGITEK

Hole in One Mm Golf 519

ELECTRONIC AHTS
Altered Beost $22

Bams Tato2 515

BcyonU Itli] Blatk HoB... 126

BKKkoul 521

Oiessmoiier 2100. , - ...526
Dscsaomn S2J

r>agc)n3Lahr 519

Empire 526

F-16 Combat Wot 523
Golden Ax 523

Hunt fa llud October..

Iron Lord

JorOon Vs BirO

Ski or D»

Startlighi

Elreet Ro<i

Turbo Out Bun
Unloucnaolcs Call

Vegas Gamma S21
Zak McKracken $14

EPY> — ON SALfi

Demn Aire St3BB

GamoSeraH4Pac!>1 . S23
Includes. Cnlii. Wmier.

World & SurnrnEir Games 2

M.rxl-floll 113BB

Snow Strike S13B8
Spofls-A-Roni 51536

CAMETEK

Pnme Time His Voi 1 ...Si9

Includes Hollywood Sq .
Super Password and VWieel

ol Forti.nc

Dr Doom's Revenge . .

Magic Candle

Slunl Track Racer

Wind Dreflms ....,.,

MELBOURNE HOUSE
Sn*> Attack

Work) Tiopny Soccer

MICF1OILLUSIDNS

Blackjack Academy . .

Sky Travel

MICROLEAGUE
M L Baseball 2

michophose

Airt»"no Ranger

F-15StrkH Eagle

F-t9Steallh Fighter...
Gunshtp

Piraies

Red Slorm Rising ,...

Siionl Servico

MINDSCAPE
Actton Fignter

Arterbu'nef

Alien Syndrome

Days Of Thunder

GuanlleA2

.$23

.S25
$19

.$19

Can
.S19

-S25
..$32

.$25
-SM

$29
S25

SZ9

$29

.$»

.S21
-S33

.S23
Call
.$21

CALL OR WRITE FOR OUR

FREE WINTER 1990
COMMODORE CATALOG

SIMON .-. SCHUSTER

Star Trek Rebel $23
Typing Tulor4 125

SIR TECH

Mean ol MmSstrom $25

Wiardry Trilogy S29

SSI

'Hmroooks AvniiaWo— Coll
Battles ol Napoleon $3?

Buck Rc-gors. Counidown S2G
Cnampionsot Kn/nn ....$26

Curse of Aiure Bonds .. -S26
DM Mast Ast 1or2 $21 Ea

Dragons ol Flame SM
Dragon Sinks $26
Hillstar ,S2S

Heroes of Ine Lance $21

Overrun $32
Poolol Hadianco S26

Secrel ot Silver Blades .. .$26
Wai ol ine Lance 126

SPINNAKER

Comc*t8 SAT S2S

SUBLOGIC

Flight Simulator 2 , S32
FS Sconery Disks ... Call
Hawaii Scenery $15

TIMEWOaKS
CHlaMaruoi-2 SU

SvdHcale/Sideivays . ...$14
Word Writers 125

UNISON WORLD
Pnni Master Plus $23
PM An Fantasy SIS

WEEKLY READER

Sticnvtwar Sencs

ABCs S14
Mam 1 or 2 (14 Ea
Numbers $1-1

Opposites Si*
Heading S14

Reaa1 Comctortsraio" S16

Shapes.. S14
5peiigraEt» SIS

Town Builder .. .. S16

Typing 116

ACCESSORIES

Ainmalion Stalion W9
CompuSHVu Staner Kil $19

Sony514OSDD S699BI
Ovsk Case IIKftn 75) .. $6B3

Osk D»n* doarmr 54 88

Iccilrolter %U

Winner M3 Mcuso $33
Wico Bat Handle Jcyslick.$17

Wico Boss Joystick Si*

W.cc Enjoslick Joystick S16

XETEC Sucer GracI". Jr S39

BARGAIN
BASEMENT

HI-TECH EXPRESSIONS

Beetle Juice Pnnt KB .. .Sid

Elec Co Learning LiO 1 SIB

JeBons/Flnstones Piml KilSIJ

Win, Lose or Dram DefuM $16

INFOCOU

Oattlelecn , , $26

INKWELL SYSTEMS

■IJOCDffu-OLP .. . .$»
■ IWCLjontPen .... $il

flc«Klraw5& $23

Giaphics inli^ifltu 2 S19

JtONAMUULTHA

Blades ol Steel 519

Castlevania S19
Teen Mutant Ninja Turtles S19

MASTERTRONIC/VinGIN

Due SIB

Double Cagon 2 $23

Mega 10 Game P.Kk $33

Monopoly $19
Risk ..S19

Soabble S19

Spot Call
Super oit-Roaa $19

MEDAUSTrMICROPLAY

3-D Pool.-.. S«

ShinoOi $21

Tn unoer Blade S23

MISC UT11JT1ES

Final CanttOge 3 $47
Maverick Utilities VS... .$25

SuuorUnse&l 125
Supwcnse 128 $33

Super Snapshot <V 5| . .SS8

ORIGIN

Auiodud S2i
Kniflntsof Legend 133

Omega $33

Ouesl lor Ques Book 2 . . $19

Space Rogue — $33
Tangles] Tales S19

Time5 0l Lore as

Ultima 4 Ol 5 $39 Ea

Ultima 6
coming Nov [hey say $44

UUima Trilogy SM

Windwnlker MS

PROFESSIONAL

F loot System 2 Plus $39
Fleet System a 123 $49

PSYGNOSIS ■ ON SALEI
[>!■.:,■ sieee

Capum fra S18BB

ArKaroa? Re-Pnge.

'BeyonO Dar* Castle
■»j-fei- ■>«•*—-—

'CarxiylanO

. sssa
$968

MM

$968

;j t

"Chutes & Ladders

'Double Dnro

Double Dragon 1 .

EZ Working Filer .

EZ Woming Write.

'Ferrari Formula 1 ..

4ir>4 Inches Football

'QVVS Vardngo ....

ne» M 00
. S9M

. S9BB

. $988
S6B8

. $6ee
S968

. $988

. S9B8

'Neuromancer

Newsroom ----...

Newsioom An

"t,2or3

Operation WoF ...

Press Vaur Luck . .

Pnnl Power

On
BomBoS
'Rampage .......

flemote Conirw...
Renegade.,.-....

.. S9&3

.. 5955

S98S£a

. . . S988
. S9SS

.. S986

.. $968

.. S988

S98B
... saea

.. S988

•Kings Beaen Volleyball S3SS
Last Nir^a 5988

Loonuy Tunes Print Ko S9UB

M.igic jorinions B-Einll S9WB
MarDIO Madnuu S3 UB

Muppet Print K<l S9S8
'Myrr-e- tin. H!«niiii MOO

Mus* Const Set S9 68

Sesanw Street Series
Astro Grover $686

Big Biras Special Del S&Ba
Ernje s B«j Spbasn ... $6 88

Erne's Mage Sna Des S6.3a
Mucoel Print Kil .. S988

Sesame St Print Kit S9BB

Shcotem up Corelruct«xi

Sfll $988
EkySnaik I9BS
Super Passwoid $960

Totns $9Ba

Wasteland $9 88
wmLcsaDrawiorjr saaa

'Mow at Mew LOiv SOA Price

POLICIES & PROCED

SHIPPING Conitnenul U.S.A. orders under SKH) add S4: Free
shipping mi ciiiL-rs over suk): Cull lor details mi overnlghi & 2 du>
■.tiippmj;. AK, HI, H'O. APO-shipping is SS on all orders. Canada and

I'licrui K leu shipping is S7 so on all milt-rs. I'A residents :ulil d'i sales

tax on the loiuI umouni ol ordera includlnj shipping ebarges.

UPS 2 d:i> iiwl oremighl shippingavailable Call.

Orders with eashiera cheeks or money oidcrs shipped immediuiely on in
Mock iiemv Personal und company checks, iillou. 14 business du\s

clLMninei;. No C^.O.D.'s!

Defective merchandise replaced wiihin AOduys ol purchase, oilier feturns
subieel ui2(i' | nsiockinacharge. You miutl call customerservice Tor return
authorization 412n367-52°l.°-5:30 EST,
Prico and B^ilablliiy arc sLihieet in change.

Call us & use your Mastercard o

i.8oo-225-7638
(Irder Line Hours: Mon-Thurs9:00 A.M.-9:01) P.M..
l-rj-y:{M) A.M.-7:M P.M., Sat-10:00 A.M,-4:(HI P.M. EST.

• Send Money Orders or Checks lo:

Software Discounters lull.

5607 Baum Bl»l. Depi. KN

Pittsburgh, PA 15206

• Fax MC/VISA orders with out lax ff I-4! 20614545

• Order Via Modem Oil CompuServe, (ilinic & Ql.ink.

• School purchase orders accepted.
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FEATURES

SG Confessions or a Programmer fob Hire byJohn Ryan

One ofRLW's lop authors reveals hov. you ran succeed at getting your programs

published.

28 Do'SAND DON'TS OF GETTING PUBLISHED by juhn Ryan

Eleven hints to make it BIG TIME.

29 The Great American Program by John Ryan

One leading software developer is looking lor [lie next mi I lion-si'I ling author. It could

be you I

3D Breaking the Basic Speed Limit by Sttphrn Dirsckauer

Seven simple secrets for Basic programmers,

32 Basic Speed Myths Debunked by Stephen Dinchauer

In the world of programming, things aren't always as they lecm. These popular

practices will ;■■".' m.ikc your llasir programs run raster,

*33 Envelope Addresser by Kevin McDonald

Ib make surf your bnporUnl letterJ gel delivered correctly, why not try this method

to address all your mail?

*38 Battling Boas by Steve Harter

You can get wrapped up in this C-IM arcade game in which you must successfully

maneuver your snake around the screen.

•42 Button Up Youb Programs by Kevin Smothtman
Discover the liest way to prompt lor user input in your programs.

50 RUNs Annual Index

A comprehensive listing of all [he program!, articles and reviews we published

in 1990.

1, and call for more games

• Die Hard

• Stunt Track Racer

DEPARTMENTS

RLJNnino Ruminations

After seven years of publishing, it's time lor a change, says RUN") editor.

Magic

The exclusive source of hints and tips for performing Commodore computing wizardry.

News and New Products

Recent developments and produCI information in the world of Commodore

computing.

Mail HUN

Readers list favorite I'D programs, keep the Deal with a

and more C.EOS articles.

Software Gallery Reviews of;

• Paper Writer 3 • Wings nf Fury

• Blood Money • Skate Wars

ProTipe

This month's column feature) word processing. C.EOS, printer and database tips.

12B Mode by MarkJordan

Discover a powerful, yet seldom used, Command lor the 128.

GEoWATCMfcv Gerry Descoteaux

One GEOS user relates his experience with geoWizard and an REU upgrade.

Gold Mine by touts F. Sander

Score high with these gaining tips for all your favorite software, including Bubble
Bobble, Azure Bonds, Red (ktobtr and Kings of the Heach.

58 Commodore Clinic

Answers to your questions about Commodore computing.

60 RUN's Checksum Program

Run it right the first time.

64 Coming Attractions; List of Advertisers

* New Year's parly-goers will find these programs on (he January-February 1991 ReRUN disk. To order,

and save yourself the headache of typing in the listings, nee (he card opposite page 40-
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RUNNING

Ruminations

A Time of Change

Dear RON Readers,

With this issue, we welcome in b New Year ;is RUN hegins its

eighth year of publishing. It's ;i lime ofreQection, ;i linn- of new

beginnings ;mci a linie of change.

Less than a year ago, we announced a frequency change at
RUN—from monthly i" ten limes per year. Effective with this issue,
we arc implementing another change; RUN will now be published

bimonthly.

In a market experiencing little growth, such as the
Commodore eight-bit market, riiaguzines must

.sometimes adjust their formal slightly iu continue to

deliver a quality publication. This frequency change,

in effect, demonstrates our resolve lo continue serv

ing Commodore users in this market. In fact, RUN.

as the ONLY dedicated Commodore eight-bil maga

zine, and also the longest-running Commodore-spe

cific publication, feels a commitment :t\u\

responsibility i<» continue publishing to serve the ex

isting community ofCommodore users!

Please be advised that this move does nol affect

current subscribers, wbo.se subs will be honored and
fulfilled under terms prior to this aninunitemem.

Our enthusiasm for this market is no less than it

was when we started covering the VIC-20 and the

"brand new" Commodore 6-1 computers eight years

ago. We've heralded many exciting products and de

velopments since then. Many issues and many dead

lines later, we're still having fiin (but linn'i let the boss know). Thank

you for your faith and support ofRUN over the years.

The job is far from over, however. Many beginning and interme

diate users still need assistance in getting the most from their com

puting systems. First-time users, especially, need special instruction.

And, there are many potential users out there who need to be con

vinced thai Commodore is the computer of choice. (Now can mil

lions of users be wrong!)

Over the years, readers have come to rely on RUN as a valuable

source of information for tutorials, type-In programs, news, com
puting hints, answers to reader questions, as well as what products

to buy, and those to avoid. In addition lo these regular features

and columns, RUN will have the Opportunity to experiment in the

coming months with new formats and content In the bimonthly

format, you can look forward CO MORE editorial pages than in re
cent issues. Also, you can expect some exciting new features—as

well as new authors and programmers—iu the coming months.

Stay mned.

I have publicly stated that RUN is committed and obliged to con

tinue to serve this market. RUN will keep that promise. Each issue

is dedicated to helping Commodore users litid productive, enter

taining and interesting uses for their computers. As long as there

are C-B4/12H users who need a magazine, RUN will be here. We

hope you will stay iviih us.

RUN will

implement a

format change

as we enter

our eighth

year of

publishing.

0

Dennis Brisson

Editor-in-Chief
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Memory Expansion!

GEORAM

$12495
Bpriwe it ur not (jEOIWM * diik tr,inrfcr Fl*[t' g ,xlU£iJf/ 35

tlnwt fairer [riiWi the 1541. rS7l. or tSflf cliik rfrlvfi TM

doesrri w.typ Him? ipovung disli PocJunq for &«,i

fcL^ me GEOS tarnity of program* Imwr anO

mcnf powerful (fwn ever NOTE: GEOfWvI (5 dCSKJfwd 'or

OV in ihyCiEOSowonment— >: cannabe uy*J with

GEORAM {requires GEOS|

86604

1750 Clone

$199
The 1 750 Cone often

rt kf

withe

. GEOS. P,ipculrp HI. .m

*, yoac^nuicit lotrcttt iift'SMriuk tosrofp

g 'or lighiriinfj.rcisl attr" (LJnhkc*(ilORAM.

17BU Clone wurfc* wilh nonGKOi ^of[w<iro Some com

puted m,»y rc*qufrr power supply |

1750CJonc B9517 $199.95

Super Mouse Bargain!

$3895

Includes GEOS 1.5

Plus Graphic

& Utility Software!

M3 MOUSE. I'-upotiondi 'node, jcyit*c>. rrKxJc dr

fTKKfc-— Itirw nwx]« in of*.1 moute FtWures Mj R

d«rqn softw.iff wnh predefined yr^pnics. spfftft .ind

designers, and mouse contjolfer. plus, h.indy dis^ uliMrei

as windows. poff-ctoAn mcrujl. frle. .ind noiep-ad flJwntl

GEOS 1.5 FrtynComrn/erlEvhr-cJogy,

Mi Mouse

M4MouicforAJWIGA

62704

B8171

$36.95

$34.95

$12995

pip
Commodore 64C
The complete computer for rioine. scnoal ancf ^rn,+ll busJ

ness Supported by higlrquaNry peripheral and over 10,000

sotrwareprogiarm Fulllypcwnler-stylekeyboard.fc'IKFWM.

eiyril %pnlC5, [MrtT voices Included GFO5

64C Computer 54S74 J! 29.95

Commodore Hardware
1670 Modem. 1200 Baud J6952 S69.95

1351 MoiJJcCM/CliB J78B5 S32.95

10H45 HOB Compoille Monitor 74095 S319.95

15a I IIDiikDnuo llncludcs GEOSJ S4SB6 SCALL

i ii. \ i'-\t,'. i .]..:ri5.or. '(. i 72513 SII4.95

Best
Now For Amiga, Too!

2400 Baud

C64/C128

1200 Baud

C64/CI28

S $5995

The Amiga vtfi^ons cf me Mjru

rfm,^cunnpc[or [u iiJugdir

ur JDOO. They need nu nfcrn.il W

re equipped

into IhcArm^iSOO

ruy for uower. ,->nO

Minrmotfcm C2fl (ZflOO B.iud for C64/C)Z£}

Auro DuiJ 'nctudei

ri^hi si/.",iy, plus ,1 fire tria.1 hour on

MlnlmodemC J1200 D,tud for C64/C1ZS)

81576

MlnimodcmAM24 (2400 Baud for Amiga]

S81S0 179,95

Quality TENEX Power Disk Drive Includes

Supplies From FREE Software!

33495 $14 095$149

Lifetime

Warranty!

TENEX MW 701-A, ( anservjuvriyraleddl SVanO I BA Ihtt

uru| rw1 the C6* [ftiiufn .1 doutii^fi-Hed ^y^TCfn nine^ hc^i-
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FSD-2

Excelerator+

TENEXMW70S. Pit(«I

swircnmqpfj^v^ supplyMteOn^ 3jpy

fjawer supply nted^ lo fx' JepLiCftl. IMrs ii Ihc Oliy urut ynu'J/

Tenex MW 705 906S6 S49.95

Panasonic (_,

EPSON

Call for Lowest

Printer Prices!

FREE

60-Page

Catalog
Thousands of products for

your COMMODORE 64.

128 and AMIGA computers.

CALL TODAY !q receive your FREE copy!

Complexly Cu'nmodorc C

F.iKcr. quielcr. .ind more rt'finibfp

Spp^ill1 power *uppty fItmjnfllts

^LJl^ oncycM w.irramy

FREE software

5ug Beu.1 5179 95

FSD-2 Excclerator* 66166 ST49.95
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FREE Software
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your f roiff frf
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REOJ1MSCEOS From Sc«nn.il!H
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—Oft—

ASSAULT ON !'.:;; I r r CASTLE "id CRYSTAL OF
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Computer Express
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Magic
Tricks to kick off the new year in style. Free up stuck keys, create a calendar,

and detect whether or not your printer is on.

By TIM WALSH

S5B2 Calendar 64/128

To kick offthe st;iri ofa new year, litre's a calendar creation

program for both the C-64 and C-1'28 in 40- and 80-Coiumn

modes. It accurately creates a calendar for any month be

tween the years 1905 A.D. and 21(00 A.D.

At ihe prompt) enter the number of the month, followed
by the year. The calendar for that month is displayed in

stantly, To print the calendar on the printer, place the com

mand OPEN 4,4:CMD4 at the end of line 110.

REM CALENDAR 64/128 - JAY TAPLIN:REM*168

DIMMD(12),MO$ <12),NO(12):FORJ=1 TO12:REA

DHD(J),MO${J},NO(J):PRINTJ;MOS(J)

:REM*220

NEXT:DATA1 ,JANUARY,31,32,FEBRUARY,28,60

,MARCH,31 ,91,APRIL,30,121,MAY,31 ,1 52

:REM*235

DATAJUNE,30,182,JULY,31,213,AUGUST,31,2

44,SEPTEMBER,30,274,OCTOBER,31 :REM*117

DATA305,NOVEMBER,30,335,DECEMBER,31:INP

UT"MONTH";M:INPUT"YEAR";Y :REM*44

SD=<(<(Y-190(0 *365)+INT(<Y-1900)/4)+MD(

M)))-<<Y-1900)*364)+1 :REM*203

VV=INT((Y-1 900J/200):SD=SD-VV:VD=SD-((I

NT(SD/7))*7)

FORJ=1TO5[L$(J>»"":NEXT:IPVD =

0

FORJ = 2TOVD:LS(1 )=LS{1 )+"{3

T

20

30

40

50

60

70

80

90

:REM*203

THENGOTO9

:REM*123

SPACEs}":NEX

:REM*231

CC=VD:LC = 1 :F0RJ=1T0N0(M):L$(LC)=L$(LC)+

RIGHT${"{2 SPACES)"+STR$(J),3):CC=CC+1

:REM*121

100 IF CC=8THENCC=1:LC=LC+1 :REM*242

110 NEXT:PRINT"{SHFT CLR}";:V$=MO$(M)+"{2

SPACEs}"+STR$(Y):PRINTSPC(11-(LEN(V$)/

2))+V$:PRINT :REM*249

120 PRINT"{2 SPACEs)S{2 SPACEs)M{2 SPACEs)

T{2 SPACEs)W{2 SPACEs)T{2 SPACEs}F{2 S

PACEs}S":PRINT:F0RJ=1T05:PRINTL${J);CH

RS(13):NEXT :REM*165

130 GOTO40 :REM*1

—Jay Taplin. HaMPDEN, ME

S5B3 Stuck Key Substitute 64

Sooner or later, a key will slick on your computer's key

board. To put ofT the unpleasant job of disassembling the

computer lor at least a little while, I wrote Stuck Key Sub-

siiiute 64.

This program redefines the back-arrow key as a "d," but

it can be redefined as uny character you desire. To print

another character, change the ASC code in line 70 as desired.

Programmers will note that the entire routine is relocatable

in memory.

0 REM STUCK KEY SUBSTITUTE 64 - RICHARD PE

NN :REM*198

10 POKE1,55:POKE 56334,PEEK(56334)AND 254:

POKE 95(0:POKE 96,160:POKE 90,255

:REM*13

20 POKE 91,255:POKE 88,255:POKE 89,255:SYS

41919:POKE 65535,PEEK(65535) :REM*196

30 POKE 56334,PEEK(56334)OR1:POKE 56324,14

9:P0KE 56325,66:POKE 1,53 :REM*12

40 X=679:FORT=X TO X+8:READ D:POKE T,D:NEX

T :REM*242

50 POKE 771,X/256:POKE 770,X-PEEK(771)*256

:REM*132

60 DATA 72,169,53,133,1,104,76,131,164

:REM*120

70 X=ASC("D"):REM ENTER ASCII CODE HERE

:REM*113

80 poke 60289+57,asc("d"):print"back-arrow

key now prints: "chr$(x) :rem*79

—Richard 1'f.nn. Montreal, Quebec

$5B4 Adding Program Lines via
80 Columns

Using the (1-128 and a combination 40/80 column monitor,

you can easily add routines and lines of code tu Basic pro

grams. Just bad and list the lines to be inserted on the 80-

column screen. Press the ESC/X key combination and switch

the monitor to 40-Column mode. Load the program that

needs the lines added to it.

Renumber that program to allow for the lines listed on the

80-cohimn screen to he inserted. Switch back lo the 80-COlumn

screen and press return on each ofthe lines still visible on thai
screen to add them to the program on the 40-column screen.

Only one screen of program lines can be added at a time in
this manner, but that's all you'll usually need.

— F. B. WOE9TEMEYER, WEST CHESTER, PA

S5B5 C-128 RAM CHARACTERS

Here's a short machine language routine thai topics the

contents oftheC-138'i 40-column character ROM into HAM

at locations 8192 to 10239. Once the characters are in RAM,
you must enter the following line in Direct mode for the

computer to find them:

POKE 217,-1: POKE 2604. PEEK (2604) AND 240 OR 8

You'll know (he routine is active ifthe screen clears when tog-

6 R L' S' JANUARY/FEBRUARY I'lf>l



Hurry!
First Come,

First Served! RUN
3-for-1 Clearance Sale!!!
magazine has long published the acclaimed ReRUN software 4 lip

series of useful, economical programs for the C-64 and C-128!

Now, after a long absence, ReRUN's entire program library is avail

able again—at reduced prices! Take a look at this extensive collec

tion of personal productivity software, utilities, games, educational

programs and much more! But hurry—quantities are limited!

• Denotes program runs in C-128 mode. *• Denotes both C-64 and C-128 modes. All other programs run in C-64 mode only.

Money

Number

aker. Joystick

»A Landta

Manager,

Puzzle.^Brapl
Artist.

#5 Auto Menu. Disk Doctor.

Big Utters. Title Maker. Turtle

Graphics. Calculetor. Test

Maker Home Run Derby.

I Stack 64. Credit Cards

64. Word Jumbler. Lister.

* Ultra Hi-Res. Baroque

Music.

#27 * Reminder 128.

" Reiir'eze. ' Twiddle. " Mind

Your Mortgage. Keeping Up

to Date. Hook Up to a

Portable. Monthly Labels, En

velope Maker.

, • RUNTerm 128. RUN'S

Memo Book. Calendar Maker.

RUN Copy 64. Time Keeper

64. * Blank-It 128. C-64 Sprite

ML Commands.

#46 RUN Script 64. Create

Your Own Kfcyuad Songfest.

AutoboqtJt£i/fen£sic Une

Numbers? • GfHHebook 128.
A Modern MetronomB.

#47 DataFile 3.6. DFPrint.

DFCalc. * C-128 Screen

Dump. Commodore in the

Kitchen. The Menu Machine.

#4B ** Home Inventory.

Commodore i*3n9S- * Time

Keeper I2t\.vvlncf&w Cort-
structiortset. Smasttc 64.
Video Flash Cards. Mister

Poster.

#65 Pay the Bills. Ultraquiz.

Perfect Pitch..SjSrrtedi Sprites.
Wedge UtjlHi9S. (Walnsionning.

RUN AssemblerrSongfest.

#66 Disk Reader. Swish!

Label Maker. Arithme-Sketch.

Murder Mystery. * Ultra

Hl-Res II.

#67 * Presto Write 128.

* 80-Cdumn Custom Windows.

PrintRite 64. Disk Stufler. 64

Notepad Command Center.

Puzzler's Choice.

#68 Moving Messages.

* Graphix to thB Max. • Tick-

rock 128. " Form Writer.

Unlockup. Math Whiz. Now

You See It.

#86 ■ Video Fantasia. Hi-Res

Writer. Needlegraph. Extra!

Extra! Read All About 111 Disk

Keeper. * 3-D Object Editor.

#87 Trl-Solitaire. Attention,

Shoppers! ' Linker 128. Rash

Cards. DFCIone. * Typing

Tachometer 12B. Electronic

Address Book. Pegboard.

#88 Alphabet Cadet. The

Amazing 16-Color Print Ma

chine. * Biil Minder. Travel

Tally. ** Loan Analysis,

islands! Video Poker.

•* Mom's Kitchen Aid.

#106 ** Loan Arranger. Turtle-

Tutor for Tykes. Programmers,

Take Note! Sign Maker. Instant

Data Statements. 64 Personal

Ledger.

#107 * 128 Notepad. Phaser

Phlre. Screen Genie. DFCopy.

* Outline 128. The Money

Program. Cursor Commoiion.

#10B Programmer's Pager.

Knock! " Vacation List Gener

ator. ** Easy Banners. Joystick

Mouse Emulator. *" Instant

Test Maker.

1126 CalcAid 64. Put It on

Paper. Dashing Off thB Dots.

Math Square-Oft. * Micro

Artist. Extral Newsletter

Graphics. * RUN Script 128.

1127 64 DOS Shell. Word-

man. * Color Hi-Res Graphics.

Super Sort. Delete 64. Sizzle!

Brickoutl " RUN Investor.

Smart Shopper.

#12B For Good Measure.

Mystery Match. * Savings

Forecaster. J&
Deleter.

** Finance 64/128. " Instant

Address Book.

#P1 Productivity Pah I. (in

limited quantities) Data File.

DFMail. DFReport. DFPrint.

DFCalc, RUNTerm. Screen

Print. Finance Aid. Disk Mas

ter. Graph Maker.

#P2 Productivity Pak II. (In

limited quanti^) " HUN

Script. * Rejtolaer. • Grade-

book. ifitTMfodiaJ. RUNTerm
Plus. LogdObTKids. Disk
Backup. DataFile.

#P3 Productivity Pak III.

■• RUN Script 64/123. " HUN

File 64/128. " BWTCalc 64/

128. " RUMJAaffipad 64/128.

- RUN Invebtor 128. RUN
Dex 64.

Buy 1 disk at the regular price—and get 2 more tor

I FREEl Postage Paid!

I ORDER NOW! CALL 1-900-343-0728

Please send me the following ReRUN disks:

□ Amex

•1 PailQSnt afetfeSl '
□ Charge my:

Account I

Signature

Name

Total Disks.

Pnce/Disk.

Total Due S.

MC n visa

_ Expires.

□ Discover

Address

| City, State, Zip.

ReRUN, SO Elm SI., Peterborough. NH 0345B 1-800-343-072B

Rjrolgn Orders: AQd St.95 per disk tor air mail. Payment raquirtd In US

Funds drawn on US Bank RRBM91



MAGIC

from uppcrcasf/giaphits 10 Uppercase/Lowercase mode

by pressing die Commodore and shift keys simultaneously.

$ REM 128 RAM CHARACTERS - CHRIS HAYOSH

:REM*138

10 FAST:FOR T = 3072 TO 3114:HEAD D:POKE T

,D:NEXT:GRAPHIC1,1:GRAPHIC0:SYS 3072:SL

OW :REM*28

100 DATA 160,0,169,(1,133,251,169,208,133,2

52,169,0,133,253,169,32,133 :REM*246

110 DATA 254,169,1,1-11,0,255,177,251,145,2

53,200,192,255,208,247,230,252:REM*160

120 DATA 230,254,162,216,228,252,208,237,9

6 :REM*92

—Chris Hayosii. E. Lansing. MI

S5BG Printer Check 64/128

How many times have yon had a program crash or quit

because cither the printer was off or you forgot to turn it

on? Use this short routine, Printer Check 64/128, in both

your C-(>4 and C-128 programs to detect whether the printer

is on or off. Your programs won't crash again with these few

lines of code installed.

0 REM PRINTER CHECK 64/128 - FRANK J. LIVE

RS :REM*222

10 OPEN4,4,7:CLOSE 4 :REM*249

20 IF ST '.■> 0 THEN PRINT "PROBLEM WITH PRI

NTER":GOTO 40 :REM*54

30 PRINT"PRINTER IS ON-LINE & FINE":REM*67

40 PRINT "RUN AGAIN Y/N?" :REM*73

50 GETA$:IF A$ = "" THEN 50 :REM*13

60 IF A$="N" THEN END :REM*176

70 GOTO 10 :REM*192

— Frank J. LIVERS, Mason City, IA

S5B7 Disk Utilities 64/128

Disk Utilities (>4/128 is a short disk maintenance program

that offers threeJiinttioiisJor.alt-titim'modort- disk drives in

both 64 and 12H modes. Options one and two let you lock

and unlock files, respectively, on any type of disk. The third
disk option displays the number offiles on a disk. Choose the

fourth option to quit the program. To use the program on a

15H1 disk drive, simply change the value ofT to 40 and S to

3 in line 20.

0 REM DISK UTILITIES 64/128 - HENNING VAHL

ENKAMP :REM*90

10 OPEN1,8,15,"I":OPEN 2,8,2,'T :REM*186

20 Z$=CHR$(0):T = 18:S = 1 :PRINTCHR$(1 47)"1 . L
OCK":PRINT"2. UNLOCK" :REM*50

30 PRINT"3. COUNT FILES":PRINT"4. QUIT":IN
PUT "ENTER OPTION 1-4";CH :REM*238

40 ON CH GOTO 50,50,60,250 :REM*81

50 INPUT "FILE NAME ";F$ :REM*117

60 PRINT01,"U1";2;0;T;S:GET#2,T$,S$:T$=T$+
ZS:S$=S$-fZ$ :REM*102

70 IF CH=3 THEN 130 :REM*113

80 FOR V=0 TO 224 STEP 32:FOR I=V+5 TO V+2

0 :REM*38

90 PHINTtf! ,"B-P";2;I:GET#2,A$ :REM*38

100 IF A$OCHR$(160) THEN NS-N$ +A$:REM*1 87

110 NEXTlIF N$=F$ THEN 200 :REM*82

120 N$="":NEXT:GOTO 150 :REM*68

130 FOR B=2 TO 256 STEP 32 :REM*232

140 PRINT01,"B-P";2;B:GET#2,A$:IF A$<>"" T

HEN N=N+1:NEXT :REM*229

150 S=ASC(S$):IF ASC(T$)>0 THEN 60:REM*144

160 IF CH<> 3 THEN 230 :REM*219

170 PRINT"(CRSR DN)"N" FILES ON DISK"

:REM*56

180 GET K$:IF K$="" THEN 180 :REM*164

190 GOTO 20 :REM*57

200 PRINT#1,"B-P";2;I-19:GET#2,A$ :REM*49

210 IF CH=1 THEN A=ASC(A$) OR 64 :REM*233

220 IF CH=2 THEN A=ASC{A$) AND 191 :REM*20

230 PRINT#1,"B-P";2;I-19:PRINT#2,CHR$(A);

:REM*2

240 PRINTtf!,"U2";2;0;T;S:GOTO 20 :REM*172

250 CLOSE 1 :REM*253

—Henning Vahlenkamp, Mafawan. NJ

S5B8 Reading Elusive C-128 Keys

Here's a short progiam that detects when the ALT, Com

modore, shift, control or caps lock keys are pressed, By

examining the code, you'll note ihat this is accomplished by

monitoring the value in location 211. If you want to expand

the routine to detect when a combination of keys, such as

the AIT and shift keys, are pressed simultaneously, just use

the following code:

1 CiETKEY A$

B PRINT PEEK (211)

3

The value of location 211 will be displayed when a com

bination of the keys listed above are pressed.

0 REM ALT/COMMODORE/SHIFT/CONTROL/CAPS LOC

K 128 - HENNING VAHLENKAMP :REM*23

10 DO:V=PEEK(211t:A$="KEY":B$=CHR$<147)

:REM*124

20 IF V=1 THEN PRINTB$"SHIFT "+A$ :REM*185

30 IF V=2 THEN PRINTB$"COMMODORE " +A$

:REM*90

40 IF V=4 THEN PRINTB$"CONTROL " +A$

:REM*112

50 IF V=8 THEN PRINTB$"ALT " +A$ :REM*208

60 IF V=16 THEN PRINTB$"CAPS LOCK " +A$

:REM*181

70 LOOP :REM*51

— Henning Vahlenkamp. Mapawan, NJ ■

Magic is aforumfor RLJN's imaginative and inventive renders

to share then'programming tips, brief software or hardware modi

fications, shortcuts or items ofgeneral interest. If you have an idea

to moke computing enw.r, faster, more exciting and enjoyable, send

it to: Magic, RUN Magazine, 8(1 Elm St., Peterborough, NH

03458.

RUN pays $10 to $40 for each trick published in the column.

Ij you'd like a copy of the latest edition of RUN's Magic Trick

Writer's Guide, send your request with a self-addressed, stamped,

business-size envelope; you'll receive a copy in two or three weeks.
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When you join CompuServe, your

computer becomes a time-saving,

money-making, life-enhancing tool.

Because CompuServe gives you

access to a long list of services and

resources that can help make your

life easier, more profitable, and a

whole lot of fun.

With CompuServe you can shop

in over 100 stores from the comfort

of your favorite easy chair. We hare

personal investment information to

help you feather your nest, and travel
services to make it easier to fly SOUth

for the winter. We even have over

630,(100 other CompuServe mem
bers for you to talk to (in your newly

acquired spare time).

So why not become a member of

CompuServe? And turn the time

you spend with your computer into

quality time.

To join CompuServe, see your

computer dealer. lb order direct or

for more information, call today

CompuServe*
800 848-8199



News and New Products
Buck Rogers and Carmen Sandiego come to the computer screen, and Commodore

announces a new support service for C-64 owners.

Desperately Seeking Support

WESTCHESTER, PA—The Commo

dore Express program, a loll-free help

line and door-to-door customer service

program for Amiga 500 owners, has

been extended to include the C-64.
Now new C-64 owners seeking assis

tance in setting tip and operating their

computers can call 1-800-448-9987 at

any time. If your system needs service,

Commodore has arranged for Federal

Express to provide free pick-up and

delivery of your equipment under

warranty.

And what about C-128 owners? Ac

cording to Commodore, the C-128 line

is still supported through the compa

ny's regular customer relations line:

215-436-4200.

Winner Announced

BEDFORD. MA-A new version of

CALC, by David Pankhurst of Montreal,

was the $1000 prize winner in the pro

gramming contest sponsored by Brown

Boxes. The winning spreadsheet pro

gram is available through Brown Boxes

for $25 and is compatible with the Quick

Brown Box baiteiy-backed RAM car

tridge. With this program and cartridge

combination, you tan maintain and up

date financial records almost instanta

neously. For further information about

CALC QBB V1.5 or the QBB battery-

backed RAM cartridge, contact Brown

Boxes, Inc., 25 Concord Road, Bed

ford, MA 01730.

A Return to the 25th Century

SUNNYVALE, CA—Buck Rogers has

finally caught up with the computer

age. Countdown to Doomsday is the

first in a series of Buck Rogers science

fiction computer games scheduled for

release by Strategic Simulations.

Buck Rogers debuted in 1929 in a

comic strip depicting the 25th century

with technology lhat, at the time, sci

entists could only envision. The setting

(or this futuristic role-playing computer

game is the year 2450. Your mission is

A I cm], at fiii.nr,- science In Buck Rogers'

25th century world.

to save the solar system from the deadly

grasp of the powerful Russo-American

Mercantile (RAM). As you explore the

solar system with a team of Rocketjocks,

Warriors, Engineers, Rogues and Med

ics, characters gain valuable skills such

as piloting, /ero-g maneuvering and

demolition.

The program is available for S39.95

from Electronic Arts (1820 Gateway

Drive, San Mateo, CA 94404). A clue

hook is also available lor $12.95.

GEOTOONS

ELWKLL, Ml—GEOS cartoonist, Dale

Beach, has recently released his latest

Cartoon Sampler Disk #10, which in-

A sample tram the CEOS cartoon umpler.

eludes over 45 cartoons in GEOS format

and GRAPHITI, a C.EOS-compatible

font. It's available for S7 from Cartoon

Sampler, 7048 Michigan St., Elwell, MI

48832.

Revealing Stats

PASADENA, CA— In case you've been

wondering what makes the home oifice

worker tick, the American Institute of

Computer Technology has all the an

swers in its recently released survey,

conducted earlier this year. If you work

from your home with youi computer,

then chances are you're a 35-year-old

male with ai least 2 years oft ollege, you

earn $24,000 a year and are interested

in earning an additional 520,000 per

year working at home with your II1M

or compatible computer. The compos

ite shows the typical respondent as one

who would like to start his own business,

but is not sure how to begin. He buys

six books a year, for S18 each, and also

buys three 5113-software programs a

year. He would buy more software, if it

weren't for the high prices, the hard-

to-understand documentation, poor

technical support from the developers

and the long learning curves required

by most programs.

So, now you know!

New C-64 Design

RACINE. Wl—Does your old C-64

setup tend to cramp your style? With a

detached keyboard from SER (PO Box

85382, Racine. WI 53408), you won't

feel tied down to your system. This re

placement keyboarci comes with a 6 foot

cable that gives you the freedom to

move around and also to arrange your

work area the way you want. The key

board costs $45, plus S3 for shipping/

handling.

Get Organized!

JAFFREY, NH—Tangled, loose cables

that are always in the way are a thing

of the past with a cable organizer pack

age from Curtis Manufacturing (301
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P.O. Box 129/58 Noble Street

Kuhtown, PA 19530
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1 -800-638-5757
Outside the USA (1-215-683-5661)
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1541/1571 DRIVE ALIGNMENT

This excellent alignment program is a must-have

lor evaiy Commodor9 owner. Easy to use, il helps

yoj lo align your drive so ttial it runs jjsi as if il

were new1 The simple mstruciional manual and

on-screen help prompl you Ihrough the alignment

procedure and help you adjust the speed and

head stop of /our drives. It even includes

instructions on how to load the alignment program

when nothing else will load1

Don:t be caught sKortl We gel more Red Label
orders lai this program tdan any olner program

we sell. Save yourself the expense' Order now,

keep il in your library, and use it olten1

Works on the 64,128 and SX64 lor the 1541.

1571.1541-II and compatible third party drives.

STILL ONLY $25
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MADE JUST FOR YOUR 128?
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NEW PRODUCTS

Fitzgerald Drive. Jaffrey, Nri 03452).

This neat way to organize your com

puting work area consists <if ;i ten-slot
cord manager, clips to group loose ca

bles together and to secure cables to ilie
wall, floor or table, and labels to identify

the COrda, The price of Cable Organ

izers is $9.95.

Time Travel with Carmen

SAN RAFAEL, CA-Carmen SandiegO

is back as a time traveler in the kisiest

release from Broderbuiul (17 Paul

Drive, San Rafael, CA 94903). Carmen

and her band (if henchmen visit such

historic sites us Spain in 14<)2, England

in L215 or India during iis "Golden

Age" in the Hih century. Your mission

is to track down the miscreants, as you

travel to the time and scene ofthe crime

and question witnesses lo unearth clues.

While previous releases in this best-

selling series have focused on geog

raphy, Where in Time is Carmen San-

diego? emphasizes history, which,

according to product manager Claire

Carmen Sandiego takes a trip back in time.

Curtin, "is a logical extension for the

Carmen Sandiego series."

The game, which comes witli a I :i()0-

page reference book, Tht New American

Drift Encyclopedia, costs $39.95.

Software from Silva

CHAEIDTTE, VT—Sllvasoft, PO Box

1006, Charlotte, VT O5445. has an

nounced two new programs tor the

C-<>4/128: MasterPainl is a mu!ii-fea-

lured paint program written in Basic 8

for the 128. Lsers need an 80-column

R(;B monitor and either a I'JSI) or a

C-128 with 64K VDC RAM. Piselmas-

ter is a C-(i4 graphic translation pro
gram that lets you convert graphic

images to/from your favorite paint pro

gram, It supports over 40 graphic for

mats. Each program costs $28.50.

Graphic Design

SAN FRANCISCO, CA—Digital Artist is

a graphic design tool that lets you create

business reports, flowcharts, technical il

lustrations or Other documents combin

ing lext and graphics. This powerful

C-64 program includes 17 drawing

tooli, eight graphic editing functions,

multiple fonts and text styles, propor

tional spacing and a WYSIWYG text ed

itor, among other features. It's available

lor $69.95. For further details, contact

Digital Technology, Inc., 135 Collins St.,

San Francisco, CA 94118. ■

TAXPERFECT
Get TaxPerfect™ now and

relax on April 15th .

• EIGHTH SUCCESSFUL YEAR! MANY THOUSANDS ALREADY IN USE!
• Your Simple Answer to the Tax Reform Act of 19B6 (As Amended)
• TaxPerfect is tfie quick, correct, easy way lo do your laxes • Absolutely up-lo-date with vie Tax Relorm

Act of 1986 / 8B and all new tan changes ■ Simplest tax return preparation program available — at

any price -Single-keystroke form-to-torm change ■ Automatically calculates end transfers data

from every FORM and Schedule to FORM 1040 • Simply answer the questions — TaxPerfect calculates

return, tax due or amount of refund due you ■ Auiomaticaliy elects the greater of Standard or

Itemized deductions • Prints data lo all FORMS or Schedules you need for your complete return

—ready to sign and file ■ Highly acclaimed by tax pros. CPA's and tax preparers.TpxPerfect is easy

lo understand and a pleasure to work with Available for Commodore 64, Commodore 128 and IBM.

TaxPerfect is lully screen-prompted, menu-driven

and easy to use System includes comprehensive

User's manual with helpful tutorial example.

With a single keystroke, TaxPerfect instantly recalcu

lates your entire return when you change any item.

TaxPerfect also prints directly onto IRS forms

TaxPerfect data files can be stored on disk.

TanPerfect yearly updates are available at 5OTj

discount to registered TaxPerfect users

TaxPerfect is an essential addition to your

personal software library — and best of all, it's

tax deductible.

TAX PLANNING

• Most powerful program features available —at

any price ■ Supports RAMdisk • Prints the input

sheets to organize your data ■ Built-in calculator

feature accumulales input and enlers total ■ 32

PF key lunctions achieved with 1 or 2 keystrokes

■ Fast, complete tax calculations — 20 lorms in

under 2 seconds (most returns in under 1 second)

■ On-line pop-up Help menus ■ Full calculation-

override capabilily • Follows IRS lexl & line "s

»«»cHy ■ Exclusive context-sensitive Dalactiek"

pinpoints omissions —and alerts you toelfecls of

your input ■ Our exclusive Current Values Display

constantly reflects all changes with your mpul • In

Planning Mode all unnecessary text inpul prompts

are eliminated Only numeric mpul is prompted for

Ht~ let 1V9Q-1040A and Schedule 1. 2 & 3.

TO ORDER Call Toll Free 1-800-525-5611 24 Hrs, (ram anywhere outside Dallas. In Dallas Call 214/386-6320. iammCm
VISA Money O rue rs. Gank Checks and COD Ofaers Accepted (add 3*0 surcharge lor credn card processing)! Tunas resjderlt.5 add S 1/4% sains tax) (add JSOO COO) (J5 00 Shipping)

Financial Service! Markellng Corporation • 500 North Dallas Bank Tower • 12900 Preston Road ■ Dallas, Texas 75230

RETURN PREPARATION

Ta.Perlect EEIMIS.THE INCOME TAX

RETURN FOR YOU. TaiPerlBd M — prmls

page 1 S page 2 o< the FORM 1040 ana

Schedules A.B.CD.E and SE as well as

FORM 2441, 3903 and 6251 on slanciard IRS

government forms or on blank computer

paper for use with transparent overlays.

TaxPerfect 129 —supports all nf the above

lorms plus Schedules F and H and FORMS

2106. 2119, 2210, 3B0O. 4136, 4255, 4562 and

4684. All other forms and schedules are

considered in the calculation TaxPeMoct

lealuros direct screen mpul using lasl ten-

key style on Iho Commodore 12B.

FULL-FEATURED

DEPRECIATION

SUPPORT

Self-conlamed Deprecialion program

calculates and prints complete listing ol

Oepreciable assets ... all classes . . . any

length life . . . iraditional molhods plus "eld"

rules, ACRS, MACRS. .Half-year, mid-quarter

& mid-mofilh conventions Schedule of assels

attaches as a detailed. prmteO supplement lo

the FORM 4562

Commodore 64 and Commodore 12fl are TRADE

MARKS of Commodore Business Machines Corp

I0M >i a Tradi'"iiifk (if mtemaliu'ial Business Machmes

Complete 1990 Edition: TaxPerfect 64 Si J9 TaxPerfect 128 & IBMS99
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RUN
WORKS
RUN Works, a new dimension

to productivity software, giving

you top quality programs at an

economical price! Best of all,

RUN Works is fully C-64 and

C-128 compatible!

Productivity Software

with a Creative Advantage

Money Manager. Have you ever

wondered where your money goes

each month? Then Money Manager

is lor you! This personal budget

and record-keepIng system will

allow you to keep track of your

income and expenses. . .

so you can slay within your

budge!!

RUN Term. Nearly half of all Com

modore users own modems. RUN's

user friendly RUN Term reveals the

exciting world of BBSs, on-line net

works and information exchanges,

With advanced features like 300/

1200 Baud support, autodialing.

ASCII capture of text, XModem and

Punter protocols and much more.

Label Base. Most people need to

produce address labels in large

quantities from time-to-lime, and

using your Commodore and printer

makes the job quick and efficient.

Label Base makes this time-

consuming chore a snap.

Form Writer. This program lets you

design and print letters, invoices,

surveys, or any other kind of form

lor your small business or home

application. Great for school

projects too!

RUN Palnl This full-featured paint

and draw program has more

drawing options and tools than

most commercial packages, plus it

offers compatibility with the popular

Doodlel and Koala graphic formats.

Professionals and amateurs alike

will find this a fantastic tool for

computer art.

Graphmaker. A graph-lover's

delight! Generate beautiful Chan's

and graphs of your custom data

sets for analysis and impressive

presentation.

RUN Shell. This powerful disk util

ity lets 1541, 1571 and 15B1 users

access, maintain and manipulate

fles with ease. It's a menu-driven

disk manager that makes erasing,

renaming or copying files or disks

as easy as the press of a key.

Plus a whole lot morBi

Satisfaction Gjaranleo: Use RUN Works lot a full 30 days. II 1 doesn't satisfy your productivity

needs, simply return the disk and fully illustrated documentation book (or a complete refund!

RUN Point

To order, mail this coupon or call 1-800-343-0725

Yes! Send me RUN Works right away!
D $24.97 enclosed.

D Charge my: D American Express □ MasterCard □ Visa □ Discover

Card I Exp. Date

Signature

Name

RUN Works

IDG Communications/Peterborough

80 Elm St.

Peterborough, NH 03458

or call 1-800-343-0728
Address

City, State, Zip.

Foreign Airmail, please add $3.95 per disk. RW191



CMD Your Memory Location

HDScrics

HardRrives
THE NEW STANDARD

IN 64/128 HARD DRIVES

The CMD HD series of hard drives for the Commodore 64 and 128 have been designed

to provide the highest level of compatibility and performance. These drives incorporate

the latest in SCSI technology with advanced circuit design to bring you the most features

at an affordable price. CMD drives allow you to achieve the higher level of productivity

you require to get the most from your existing software - today!

■ Compatible whh GEOS™, CPIW, BBS program* and most commercial wltwaw.

- 31/2" SCSI technology lor quiet reliable operation in a compact case about the >lie ol a 1581.

■ Built-in Commodore compatible DOS responds to all 1541,1571 and 1S81 command*.

■ Up lo 254 partitions In sizes ranging from 256 blocks lo 65,280 blocks each.

■ Built-in real time clock automatically lime and dale stamps all Met.

■ Compatible with Amiga, IBM and Macintosh systems lor convenient upgrading.

• Connects easily to the serial bua, leaving ports open for uie with cartridges, REU's and RAMLink.

• Supports all serial and JlflyDOS protocols, plus parallel Interlace lor connection to RAMLInk.

• Easy-to-use utilities allow becking up and copying liles to and Irom 1541,1571, or 1561 drive*.

■ Supports an unlimited number of true subdirectories which share all blocks within s partition.

> Built-in Q-LInk software allows easy access to America's moil popular 64/128 online service.

■ External power supply avoids overheating and wear on computer power supply.

■ Includes standard SCSI port and all utilities needed to expand the system (up to 4 Gigabytes).

HD-20 $599.95 • HD-40 $799.95 • HD-100 $1149.95 ■ HD-200 $1499.95

SD Series SCSI Hard Drives-Add-on drives fonhecuD
HDoranyolherSCSI interfaced compulersuch as the Amiga™, Macintosh™

or IBM7". SD series drives come mounled in our sturdy steel case and include

an external power supply and connecting cable. SD drives also come

equipped with a second SCSI pori to allow chaining ol additional SCSI

devices.

SD-20-$449.95 SD-40-S549.95 SD-100 $899.95 SD-200 $1299.95

Lt. KonneCtor-Increasetheperfarmanceandcompalbilityolyour
LTK and CMD HD. The LI. Konnector allows you lo connect the Iwo drives

lorgrealercapacity. 519.95 (514.95 with purchase olanyHDorSD drive)

J iffyM ON - A high performance Machine Language Monilor
designed lo work in conjudion with JiHyDOS. JiffyMON is loaded with

uselul lealures and can be used wilhoul exiling (mm BASIC. II also has a

built-in dtivs monitor lor easy access lo drive memory. JiflyMON comes

complete with a well documented user's manual and oilers features just

not lound in other machine language monitors. S19.95 + $1 S/H

Serial Cables - 30" high qualfty serial cables. $3.95 + $1 S/H

1541-11/1581 Replacement Power Supplies
These switching power supplies are Ihe same heavy duty, cool running

units found on Ihe HD series hard drive and are much more reliable than

the supplies issued by Commodore as standard equipment. They are

also repairable and reasonably priced. $49.95 + $6.00 S/H

■ Supports CMO HO Strles Hard Dtivas and RAMUnk.

■ 1581 support ;';.' ; r. .1 von selection

■ Quick prinlet output toggle. No more complicated command sequences.

- Adjustable sector Interleave. Increase (. ■r1orman.ee on hard-lo-fpeedup solttvare.

JiffvDOS Version 6.0
The Ultimate Disk Drive Speed Enhancement Syslem

JlffyDOS 54 System - 559.95 JUtyDOS 128 System - $69.95
D --■■ :, i; ■■■ Inckidn tompuW Kami ROM(I) mi on driw ROM.

PtoM ipury c; : ■ : < and drive -;'.-1 nunbst ■ -- «■:-■:. --.■ L- -1 when oufcring.

Additional Drive ROMS - $29.95 each.

Ului-lastmuni-lin* wrlsltechnology. EnablesJfflyOQSlooulporiormCartridgel

Bursi fiOMs, Tuibo ROMs, and Parallel Systems - wnttcui any ol Hie (Jsadvaruaijos

Spoedaupall di-.k operations. Load. Save. Formal. Scralch, Validate, access

PRG. SEQ, ■(■ ■. USR & direa-accoss hh» up to is tim*s tattrl

tD0%CompaibiiityGuanniM-Giia/aiKeeduiworKw<thaB5attware and Hardware

Uwsnc ports or «Wfi cabling. ROMsmsall intemalty foi •peed ard compaiHiy.

Easy Installaion. No experience or special locls required lor moS systems.

Supports C64,64C,SX6fl,C12a,CI280.IHl,154iC, 154H, 1571,1531

Can b* camptsUly iwlichod out. Returns youlo a 100% 9odt con'yurjTn

Built-in DOS Wtdji. Plus 17 additional commands and convenience tealuies.

• Built-in Iwo dcivsfils copier. Supports all tile types and driuo lypos

W • REUBUpport.FuDysupportsCommodoreREUslRAM EipansionUniisjunderRAMDOS.

S ■ Enhancedtextseieendump. Auia-recigniiioncluppercase/graptilcsS lowercase

'''■', • Rede(inab!e64-mode1unc1ionkeys. f.u ,■■---'■■■::"■:■■:■/;losuiiyouispecilicneeds

SUPER SAVINGS COUPON

Any JiffyDOS System

ONLY $15.00*
'with Hi" purchase at any HD hard drive

To receive these low prices (US S Canada}, send in this

coupon with your order. For crderinfl. shaping and credit card

details soo ih« adpnlng ban. ONer oipires ? 3i oi This

coupon may not be used with any other oiler

Ordering Information and Shipping Charges

.. ,!■'!■'.■ J P. ,n

200Mb. 11SM95 PoHJfli 13500

.oily

Tie

Tetmn

No *J(f laia sTifpng ilaitmi Mti

WA resdwiK idd ii. U« ui.

n/ rur<> dnvt COD'S ID US tntj ■ *MI W 00

adas fwido held owing. Cad ndbasnme, blfij address. h<m«*««k phone, ortfnunba, eifirafoi dale and ssunjba*.

WE VERIFY ALL CREDfT CARD INFORMATION AND PROSECUTE INDIVIDUALS ATTEMPTING TO PERPETRATE FRAUD ■

' ' r"—'■ » VOX ' ■■ ' '

i^r. ■ f ■ - ■ .r!-' f ■ --

.' .■ r r j1 . . V ^i i

-*' .■» »- -L - '
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Now accepting

advance orders

Call for details

RMffljnk
Power-backed REU Interface and

expandable RAM Disk

What is RAMLink?

RAMLink is a multi-purpose hardware interface designed to overcome the limitations of

existing RAM expansion units (REUs). RAMLink delivers the performance and

compatibility lacking in past REU's by incorporating CMD's proprietary RL-DOS and

advanced featuresinto a compact unit which allows most software to utilize Commodore

1700 series REU's, GEORAM. PPI's RAMDrive, and CMD's RAMCard as if it were a

diskdrive.OptionalRAMCardinstallsintemallyandcan be used alone or in combination

with the storage of an external REU lor a maximum capacity of 16 Megabytes.

■ Support* Commodore 1700,17M, 1750, Berkeley Softworiu GEORAM and PPI'i RAMDrive.

• Optional RAMCard allows RAMLink 10 be used as a RAM Disk with or without a leparale REU.

User Expandable from 1 Mb lo 16 Mb using standard SIMM*.

■ Pas»-lhnj connector allowi ute of cartridge port peripheral) such at utility cartridges.

■ Reset, Disable, Direct Access mode and SWAP Junctions are all standard features.

■ RAM port provides power back-up to RElTi,

• Parallel port provides ultra-fast data transfer when connected to CMD HI) series hard drive*.

■ Includes separate power supply ■ optional battery available to protect against power failure.

BOTH RAMLJNK AND RAMDRIVE INCLUDE RL-DOS
' Allows vast amounls o! commercial software. Including GEOS, lo access all available RAM as

a high-periarmanca RAM Dsk

' RL MS pertoms i* lo 20 bmw laaeMhan Commodorc RAMOOS, ipio 400 limes lasier

thana stock 1541 and provktes Tun DOS command compaibMv.

■ Up to 321541/1571/1581 emuialion or Nairve mode panitonj, plus Irua subdirectories.

■ Includes but-in JJfyOOS Kemal lor high-speed access lo JJfyOOS &fj'&>ei disk drives.

■ Software (or copying files (FCOPY) and complsia disks (MCOPY) included.

■ Many oi her lealures, including CMD's exclusive device number SWAP functions.

RAMLirfc (w/oui internal RAM)

RAMUrfcw/RAMCar<J(l Mb)

RAMLink w/RAMCanl (2 Mb)

RAMlir*w/RAMCard(3Mb)

RAMUnkw/RAMCard(4Mb)

RAMLirk Baneiy back-up unit

Shipping: US

$149.95

1159.95

(348.99
J439.M

1529.95

RUB

RAMCard w/(1Mb)

RAMCard w/(2 Mb)

RAMCard W (3 Mb)

RAMCard w/(4 Mb)

1 Mb SIMM (User Installed)

Patanei Cable iw CMD HD

fiO.OO (UPS), J18.00 (2nd day), COD add $4.00Canada $20.00

1149.95

$239.95

$329.95

$419.95

1100.00

114.95

WHICH ONE IS RIGHT FOR YOU?

Both RAM Lir* and RAM Drive give Commodoie users powerful fo a; ures no var before available in

a RAM eipande r. RAMDrive is intended rnai nh; for those whodo rW require the high RAM cap aciy

olRAMLi* (up to 16 Mb [.RAMUi*1! Pass-Thru port otlho para ilelpertlofcom/nuricatirigvrtl It

thaCMDHDSeriesofhatddrwBs. RAMDrrrt is an eicellenl choico torthosewho desire portabilny

'.■.■(!■■■ .i:-_TT'--.!l !"'■■,: ;■■-!:■.;,!■. <.;.■■■■■■ .-ii.'.v■■..■■-.: , .-■rjldap.RAMLink

is ttte porlKi choice for jcoRAM ownerswho want the abiHylo use thai dsvicemh progmaisothei

than GEOS. RAMLir*hasabuil[-in RAM port lor easy use with ageoRAMoiCommodoie RED.

No matler which CMO RAM device you select, you'll benelit from famaslic capabilities of having

a high speed RAMDisk equpped "i"1 RL-COS and the outstanding value of CMO support.

What is RAMDrive? |

RAMDrive isa fresh new approach lo RAM expansion for the Commodore 64 and 128.
RAMDrive is a self contained battery backed cartridge with capacities of 512 K, 1 Mb

and 2 Mb. RAMDrive incorporates RL-DOS, an ultra-fast, easy-to-use operating
system similar to the HD-DOS found in CMD HO series hard drives. This proprietary

DOS allows various typesof partitioning along with compatibility and speed unsurpassed

by previous RAM Expansion systems.

■ Compatible viiili v.isi amounts □( commercial loltware as an ultra-faal RAM disk.

■ RL-DOS operates up to 10 times lasier than Commodore* HAMDOS.

• Power back-up eliminates th« lov. of d files upon powering down the computer while the

battery proieds data during uansportatlon or power outages.

■ Available in 512K, 1 Mb and 2 Mb models at incredibly low prices.

■ DOS Includes JHfyOQS Kemal routines for high speed disk access whh JflfyDOS equipped

disk drives.

■ Software for copying and GEOS compatibility Included.

■ Reset switch allows computer reset without loosing data In RAMDrive.

■ Disable switch allows RAMDrive lo be disabled at any lime.

RAMDrlvs W/512K $149,95 RAMDrlve w/1 Mb $199.S5 ftAMDrive w/2 Mb $289.95

Shipping: US" 17.50 [UPS). 114.00 (2nd day). COD a« M.O0, Canada J1S.OC See Ordering and Shppinrj
information elsewhsre in ihs ad for credit canJ information

RAMhrivc
HIGH PERFORMANCE BATTERY

BACKED RAM DISK CARTRIDGE

CMD
Creative Micro Designs, Inc.
50 Industrial Dr., P.O. Box 646, East Longmeadow, MA 01028

ORDERS ONLY: 800-638-3263 BBS: 413-525-0148

Questions/Support: 413-525-0023 FAX: 413-525-0147

-



Mail RUN
Mail RUNners respond to articles, find ways to keep the beat with a C-64,

and compare themselves favorably to the "big boys."

Best PD Programs

Stephen Dirschauer's article, "Free

Software," [RUN, November 1990) was

very interesting, bin the author left out
;i Few essential C-64 public domain pro-

groins. I'cir example, CSlides, a Koala/

Doodle! viewer llinl ctmipifsscs iniil un-

compiesses; Reticulate, a 920X400 inter

lace demo (on the composite screenl);

and Elgato, an amazing II2K animated

demo for die RKL". These programs are

among the beat of the best.

—Hennino Vaiilenkamp

Matawan, N|

C-G4 Organ Recital

I built an electronic organ, using three

C-64s! One controls the top (swell) key

board, the second controls the bottom

(greal ) keyboard, and die third controls

tin1 fool pedals. An Aprospan loin -suckei

expander is plugged into the expansion

port, and the Keyboard cables are
plugged into the user port A I'l" hoard

I designed has two SID chips on il, plus

one in » C-64. This gives me eight poly

phonic notes. I use the ninth voice Ebl vi

brato. The noise simulates brushes.
One of the cartridges, plugged into

ihe Aprospan cartridge of each C-64, is

an autostart ITKOM program for play

ing the organ manually.

A second earn iilge lias a monitor and

a store-and-play program. Sheei music

can be stored in memory, saved to disk

and played hack at any speed, tone, or

one octave up ordown, orwhai have you!
When storing music, 1(1 notes can be

played at one time by the C-64s!

—GeorgeJ. Remillard

North Adams, MA

This Says It All

/ifWisnowiheonlyC-IH/IL'K-spccilk

magazine. Ku ihose of us who've been

called "stupid" for electing to stick with

8-bil machines—what a wonderful com

puter it is! There's nothing thai die big

boys can do that 1 can't, except execute

ihe same type and quality of programs a

liiilr raster ihati I on.

My system consists of a C-128, two

1571 disk drives. ;i 1750 RAM expansion

unit. 1(570 modem. Star NX-1000 print

er and an Aprospan 64 cartridge port ex

pansion board with a hosi of cartridges.

I use this computer every day. Tor ex

ample. 1 wrote this letter with Wordstar

:i.:t; 1 use the C-64 Emulation mode to

accurately and flawlessly keep my chei k-

bonk halancecL In 128 mode, I use Data-

file for its larger memory. 1 can create

excellent graphics, compose music, man

age my family finances and investments,

and I have never heard il < oniplain out e

over ihe umulinl ol work I ask it to OO or

I lie hour nl the day. And, yes, when I've

had a haul day, I .sit down and veni mv

Frustrations with a good shoot-'em-up.

—Corey C Weiler
SAUGEKHES, NY

It's unbelievable—even la us—the tle-

vuliim C-64 and C.-128 users have to tbeii
computers. Each anil every day, we get letters

from naders extolling ihe virtues of their ma

chines. If IBM linen* nj llti.\ devotion and

their■ clients wewas denoted, theirstack would

skyrocket. One editorhaSbeen in the retailing
Immie.w for almost 20yean before ke cams to
Rl'N. llr had mil men suck devotion to a

product in those tears.

—Ediioks

Taking Advantage of Color

Now thai affordable color primers

are available, 1 believe that programs

like Newsroom, The Print Shop and

PaperCUp Publisher, written to take

advantage of color printers, would sell
very well.

—James Ostrom

Johnson City, NY

Affordable. Commodore-compatible color

prinim include the Star NX-WOO Rain

bow ($225, reviewed in RUN'.v April 1989

issue), Ihe Citizen 200GX (5275, reviewed

in the November 1990 issue nj RTJNJ, and

the Hewlett-Packard PaintJet ($450).

(Prices are quotes from mail order compa

nies.) Also, fir readers who are satisfied with
their black-and-white printers, but would

like color printouts, they call use "The

Amazing Sixteen-Color Print Machine"

program featured in Ihr /ah 1988 issue of

RUN or on Ihe /une/julf 1988 edition of

RbRUN. All that's required are a Star- or

Epson-compatible printer, Koala-format pic

tures and color ribbons.

—Editors

Make My Day

The list of things Commodore users

should be happy about (see RTJNhing

Ruminations, November Tfl0) was cute.

liui il you really wani lo learn to appre

ciate your Commodore, jusi try using

another machine lor a while! It may

offer more .speed in off-the-wall scien

tific calculations and such, hut you'll

soon End yourself wishing thai it had

the capabilities ofyour Commodore.

1 enjoy being able to just turn on my

fil and go tO work without having to wait

while it checks iiu'ininv, loads its DOS,

mouse drivels or printer drivers. And il I

wani to write a short Basic program for a
quick job, I don't have to wail while GW

Basic loads (besides. GW Basic isn't as

fast and flexible in most cases for my

uses). Anyway. I can't afford to spend $5(1

for games; and the prices for productivi

ty packages are well beyond my means.

Some of them cost more than mv MV,
did!

I'd like to add thai I think RUN is

doing a line job of covering the C-64/

128] and you can be assured that I'll be

reading as long as you keep writing.

Nothing makes my day like finding xi

copy in ihe mailbox!

—D. Davixin Livingston

HOLBROOKjAZ

Wants More Games

I hope the C-64 is around for a long

time. It's a great home computer, plus I

love ihe game aspect- Now thai you're

the only C-64/128 maga/.ine, I hope
you'll publish more games for these

machines,

—Makv Trimpkk

Buffalo, NY

Came play has come a long way since the <
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How to build a high-paying career,

even a business of your own,

in computer programming.

RICK BRUSH,

NRI PROGRAMMER/ANALYST

Start with training that gives you

hands-on programming experience

-at home and at your own pace.

Training that begins with BASIC,

then continues with Pascal, C, and

COBOL-today's hottest computer

languages. Training that even

includes a powerful IBM-compatible

computer, modem, and program

ming software you keep.

Start with real-world training.

The kind of training only Mill

provides.

Now with NRI's new at-home training

in Computer Programming, you can be
one of today's highly paid, creative

team of computer wizards who give

computers the power to carry out an

astonishing range of business, profes

sional, and personal applications. Now,

with NRI, you can be a computer
programmer, ready to build a high-

paying career-even a business of

your own—making computers do

anything you want them to do.

The only programming course

that includes a powerful

computer system and

software you keep.

Unlike any other school, NRI

gives you hands-un programming

experience with a powerful IBM

compatible West Coast com

puter system, including 2400

baud internal modem. 640K RAM,

disk drive, monitor, and invaluable

programming software—BASIC, Pas

cal, C, and COBOL—nil yours to keep.

You get the experience and the

know-how, the computer and the

software to get to the heart of every
programming problem, design imagi
native solutions, then use your choice

of four key computer languages to

build original, working programs.

No matter what your background,

NRI gives you everything you

need to succeed in programming,

today's top-growth

computer career field.

You need no previous experience to

build a successful programming career

With NRI training. Indeed, your NRI

lessons start by walking you step by

step through the fundamentals, giving

you an expert understanding of ihe

programming design techniques used

every day by successful micro and

mainframe programmers. And then

the fun really begins.

C, and COBOL. Then, rounding out

your training, you use your modem to

"talk" to your instructor, meel other

NRI students, even download pro

grams through NRI's exclusive pro

grammers network, I'RONET.

Your career in computer

programming begins with

your FREE catalog from NRI.

For all the details about NRI's at-home

training in Computer Programming,

send Ihe coupon today. Soon you'll

receive NRI's fascinating, information-

packed, full-color catalog.

Open it up and you'll find vivid

descriptions of every aspect of your

NRI training. You'll see the computer

system included in your course up

dose in a special, poster-sized foldout

section. And, best of all, you'll find out

how your NRI training will make it

easy for you to build that high-paying

career—even a business of your own-in

computer programming.

You master today's hottest computer language, gaining the skills you need to

build programs for a wide varloty ot real-world applications.

With your personal NRI instructor

on call and ready to help, you use your

computer and software to actually

design, code, run,

debug, and

document

programs in

BASIC, Pascal,

Send for your NRI catalog today.

Ifs yours, free.

If the coupon is missing, write to us at
the NRI School of Computer Program

ming. McGraw-Hill Continuing Educa

tion Center, 4401 Connecticut Avenue,

NW, Washington, DC 20008.

IBM is ,i Rogineied Tiadern.irk of Ihe IBM Corporation

School of Computer Programming

McGraw-Hill Continuing Education Center ">
440] Connecticut Avenue, NW 5j;ffl
Washington, DC 20008 ■•nlB

YES! Please rush me my FKKK catnip describing NRI's

at-home [raining in Computer Programming.

Only NRI gives you an IBM-compatible computer with modem,

640K RAM, disk drive, monitor, and software—BASIC, Pascal, C,

and COBOL—all yours to keepl

NAME

ADORES!

CITV/5TATE/III"

fpjesie print] AGE

Ml 1-011



MAIL RUN

early 'law oj Commotion1 computing. Today's

games an much man complex, as well as
chaUtnging and entertaining, than they wen
a fin' yi-tm ago, We're pleased to see that

major software companies continue Co develop

entertainment programs for the C-6-I/12S.
Rest award thai RUN, likewise, vM contin

ue to publish gamesforyour system.

—Editors

RUN'S Users' Group List

Thank you for your prompt response

to our request for n listing oi' Com

modore users' groups. Ii will be most

lu-l|)fiil in expanding our newsletter ex
change program,

Although the 1 larrisburgArea Comput

er Group is an authorized Commodore
users' £uui[i, dill ivijiirsl.s 10 Cojiimodurc

Bitfiitifss M:itliini's for ;i users' group lUi-

injj have Eallen on deafears. But wa have

come to expect such service.

—Philip Anderson

Harkisbi «*;. 1*A

Anyone interested in receiving a copy of

'.n1 ussrs'group list can sendin a self-ad*

dressed, stamped, business-size envelope to:

Users' Onmp Usthtg, RUN Magazine. 80

Elm St., Peterborough, NH 03458.

—Editors

RUN Term Aggravation

I'm using your fine terminal pro

gram. RUN Term 128 (January 1988),

and For the most par!, I like it very

much, ll lias one flaw, however, that
aggravates me: It defaults to !i()() baud.

Wlnle it's easy id resei the baud rate to

120(1, I often forgel to do so until I'm

online. Is there some way I can change

theclelauli to 1200?

—Robert m. Mayo

Baton Rouge, la

A later version of RUN Term 128, pub

lished on RUN'j Super Starter Pak and

RUN Winks disks, contains a file called

Configure, which, when the program is. acti

vated, configures it with tour desired baud

rate and other settings. Unfortunately, the
Configure program is not compatible with

your version ofRUN Term 128.

—Editors

Another Vote

I know tilings are shaky on the Com

modore (H/12H from, especially among

the magazines. All seem to !jl- either

folding or moving on to cover l(i/:(2-

bit machines. 1 hat's loo bad. 1 appre

ciate your hanging on. I'm voting for

you, as I hope others do, with a year's

subscription. Hope you're here next

year so 1 can renew.

I know the. Commodore, is looked at as

a game machine, hut with GEOS, it is ;i

very powerful machine, and can do

everything around the house. I need.

Please increase your coverage ofGEOS.

—-Donald J. STEVENSON

Ft. Knox, KYi

A Call to Readers

This page is your *tage, so stand up and

say afew words. Extendpraise, airgrievances

<» ojfir hands-on advice and information.

Send yvur letters to Mail RUN, M Elm

St.. Peterborough, NH 03458. Each letter

must include the writer's name and complete

addnss. RUN nssruoi the right to edit letten

for style, clarity andspOCB,

Make your Commodore

a SpeedDemon

TURBO MASTER CPU™

4.09 MHz Accelerator Cartridge for C64

1 Four times faster processing speed combined with live

times (aster disk Load antf Save.

1 Soltware actually runs four times as last. Basic, worcf-

processor scrolling and search, spreadsheets,

assemblers, graphics, GEOS etc. Compatible with most

software. GEORAM compatible.

■ Jiffy DOS compatibility option available (by Creative

Micro Designs). HD Compatible.

■ Why upgrade when you can enjoy dazzling performance

from yourC64 now?

1 Only $149. Shipping Included, KMay satisfaction guarantee.

Data acquisition and control interfaces

C64&C128

80-line Simplified Digital I/O Board

with ROM cartridge socket

Model SS100 Plus S139. Additional $129.

Original Ultimate Interface

Universally applicable dual 6522 versatile Interface adapter board.

Model 64IF22 $169. Additional $149.

16-Channel, 8-bit analog-tc-dlgltal conversion module.

Requires model 64IF22. Model 64IF/ADC0816 $69.

Interface boards Include extensive documentation and program

disk. Manuals available separately for examination. Call or write

for detailed brochure

Resources for Serious Programmers.

• Symbol Master Multi-PassSymbolic Disassembler. C64 S C128. S49.95

• PTD6510 super-powerful Symbolic Debugger. C64. $49.95
• MAE64 6502/65C02 Macro Editor/Assembler. $39,95

• C64 Source Code Book. Kernal and Basic ROMs. S29.95

"We engineer miracles."
SCHNEDLER SYSTEMS

Dept. Rt. 25 Eastwood Road, PO Box 5964

Asheville, North Carolina 2BB13 Telephone: (704) 274-4646

VISA and MasterCard accepted.

All prices include shipping

prepaid to US addresses.
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THE

GROUP

INC.

THE

GRAPEVINE
CATALOG 1902

GROUP

INC.

YOUR COMPLETE GUIDE
AND RESOURCE CATALOG

TO ITEMS NOT FOUND
ANYWHERE ELSE

SERVICE MANUALS
AND

SCHEMATICS

AMIGA

UPGRADES

I DIAGNOSTIC AND
ALIGNMENT

TOOLS

EMERGENCY

■START UP" KITS
LOW COST

CABLES

IBM

FAXmYOUHOROEK
S«-357-6243

TOLL FREE

1-800-292-7445

FF1OM0VFH5EAS

m

REPLACEMENT/SPARE CHIPS
6526

6581

6767

6510
PLA

C64 Keyboard
All 901 ROMS

SX64 Keyboard
S563

0564

87E1

8722

6502
325572

325502

$12.25
S12.25

SI 5.95
$10.95

S12.95

£23.35

£10.35

$49.35

$19.95
$14.35

S15.95

$12.50
S 6.50

$12.95

£12.85

251968

8562

251913
251715

6532
8580

8500

256X4/80
LAGS7O

8701

251853
5710

WD1972
C-64 Keyboard

256 x 4/80

£10.95

516.50
£16.35

S19.95

S 6.50
$13.95

S 13.95

S 7.4S
£16.95

S 6.5D

S24.95
£23.50

S18.95

£39.95

S 7.45

♦DEALERS - Call For Special Pricing

.Oil

.95 /

y

Send for our FREE New
Winter Catalog '90 -'91

32 Pages of Incredible Values

TOLL FREE: 1-800-292-7445

3 Chestnut Street, SuHern, New York 10901

914-367-2424 • 1-800-292-7445 ■ Fax 914-357-6243



Software Gallery
There promises to be something for everyone as we begin a new year with reviews oj a

C-64/128 word processor, role-playing adventures, simulations, shoot-em-ups and morel

By BETH S. JALA

Pocket Writer 3

This Upgrade

Turns Out to Be

A letdown

Pockel Writer 3 would be better

named Pocket Writer 2.5. This third

offering from Digital Solutions provides

changes which, while interesting, do lit

tle tO improve the word processor's

overall performance.

Pocket Writer has been, ;ind remains,

the most intuitive word processor on the

market. Since the instruction manual is

nearly superfluous, heavy copy protec

tion lias been [he only nay to prevent

mass pirating, but it also prevents own

ers from making backups or transfer

ring the program to 3'/,-inch disks.

Pocket Writer 3 is larger than its

predecessors and now uses overlays to

store information, which, when needed,

is read into memory. C-128 users with

a RAM expander can store the overlays

in the RAM disk, resulting in almost

seamless access.

The 54 version of Pocket Writer 3

does not recognize RAM expanders.

C-64 users, as well as 128 users who do

not have a RAM expansion unit, must

either copy the overlays onto the work

disk or put up with disk swapping when

moving from one function to another,

such as editing to printing.

New to Pocket Writer is a multi-col

umn feature that lets you place up to

four columns side by side on a single

sheet of paper. You cannot see the col

umns until you print them, On the
screen they appear as one long, single

strip. Letters, from a to d, indicate

where column breaks will occur. This

defeats Pocket Writer's greatest asset: a

true "what you see is what you get"

(WYSIWYG) feature.

Duplex printing, Digital Solutions'
OBine EOT printing on both sides of the

paper, is available to Pocket Writer 3

users. Even-numbered pages are

printed on one side of the paper, odd

on the other. You must print one side

ofthe paper, remove it from the printer,

turn it over, reinsert and then print on

the opposite side. Margins, headers and

footers can all be set to accommodate

this feature.

These enhancements are under

mined by Digital Solutions' failure to

update their printer files. While some
ol the more archaic files have been elim

inated, no new ones have been added.

The most glaring oversight is the ab

sence of the ubiquitous 24 pin printer.

Also missing is the ability to call up near

letter quality printing from within

Pocket Writer 3,

Movement through a long document

is eased through tile use of markers,
which let you define up to ten physical

locations and then use them as vertical

tab settings, and an enhanced cursor

control, which now allows Forward and

backward cursor movement, by sen

tence or paragraph.

Additional features include a lind-

and-ieplace function for more precise

search conditions and movement for-

Report Card

A Superb!

All exceptional program thai out

shines all others.

B Good.

One of the better programs available

in its category. A worthy addition to

your software library.

C Average.

Lives up to its billing. Mo major has

sles or disappoint menis here.

D Poor.

'lliis program lias some problems.

There are belter «n ihc market.

E Failure.

Many problems; should be

deep-sixed!

ward and backward through a docu

ment. An undo feature lets you recover

an accidental character, line t>r range

deletion, if you catch it immediately.

Also, you can enhance text by creating

lines and boxes, and you can define up

to 26 expanded macros. Finally, the

word count has been increased to in

clude sentences and paragraphs.

Ail abysmal spelling checker has not

been improved in this new version. For

example, an eight-block, 275-word doc

umentation file on the Pocket Writer

disk requires 50 seconds to check, even

with the dictionary loaded in RAM.

Seven words falsely came up as mis

spelled, including, accomplish, justifica

tion and you've.

The retail price for Pocket Writer 3

is $69.95. Owners of Pockel Writer 2

can upgrade to version !i for S29.95,

while owners of the original Pocket

Writer can do so for S39.95.

Poor spell checking coupled with

truly out of date printer files prevent

Pocket Writer 3 from being a front-

runner in the word processor sweep

stakes. Owners of Pocket Writer 2

should question whether the additional

features are worth the S'iO upgrade fee.

First-time buyers might wish to wait for

the inevitable discounting of Pocket

Writer 2 after version 3 hits the market.

Dollar for dollar, it might prove a better

value. (Digital Solutions, PO Hox345, Sta

tion A, WMowdale, Ontario M2N 5S9.

C-64/128.)

—Michael Cavanaugh

LmnowN, PA

Blood Money A -

Here's a Fresh

Challenge for

Arcade Vetera?is

The title of this game may lead you

to believe that it's some sort of mystery

game. It's actually a science fiction

shoot-'em-up that has much to offer

arcade addicts.

The program is divided into lour sec-
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SOFTWARE GALLERY

[ions, in [lie first, you—either alone or

with a friend—use :i joystick to pilot a

helicopter gunship on an alien planel
called Gibba, Here you try to survive

dogfights with hordes offlying enemies

while passing through terrain thai bris-

Blood Money gets high marks tor originality

and fun.

lies with floor- and ceiling-mounted

antiaircraft batteries. Hits from enemy

fire weaken your chopper and will

eventually take away one of the Four

game lives that you begin with.

The second phase puts you in a sub

marine that explores a colorful and haz

ardous underwater world. You don a

jctpack in the third level as you battle

still more foes. Ifyon survive, you gel to

test your mettle in the fourth scenario,
a planet with the fitting name ofSnuff.

A player scores points in Blood Money

by blasting enemies. You can earn cash

by touching coins that materialize when

certain foes are destroyed. These funds,

which add some mental challenge to the

game, let you advance to higher levels,

purchase extra lives and upgrade both

your weapons and the propulsion sys

tem* of your ships.

Be advised [hat play is quite difficult,

and many ofyour early games will prob

ably be brief. Also, expect a period of

adjustment before feeling comfortable

With (he mechanics, which feature

movement that is much slower than that

of most Other arcade games.
But Blood Money does have rewards

for those who will invest [he time

needed [o learn and appreciale it Most

impressive is the originality of the in

triguing dangers that confrontyou dur

ing journeys through the four worlds.

The option of two-player simultaneous

play is another major attraction, and
the software includes high quality

graphics and sound effects.

Whilenotforeveryone. Blood Money

will be thoroughly enjoyed by certain

players, namely the many veteran gam

ers who are always looking for a fresh

and engrossing adventure in an outer

space selling. (PsygnOSIS, I'O Box 483,

Addisan, IL fiOIOt. C-64/S29.99.)

—Walt Latocha

Oak Park. IL

Wings of Fury C+

Flighl Fans

Will Fancy This

WWII Action Game

As a Navy pilot flying an F6F Hellcat

in Wings of Fury, you must protect a

damaged aircraft Carrier from enemy

bombers. If you're up [o (he challenge,

you'll be rewarded wilh battlefield pro

motions. If not, then get ready 10 taste

salt water.

Before taking off, you must select a

rank ranging from midshipman to cap

tain. Each rank provides a sei of mis

sions more difficult than the previous

one. Accurate liming is necessary for

destroying island installations and for

sinking ships. For downing hostile

planes, expert maneuvering and lucky

shooting are needed. Knowing when to

return to your carrier to repair, refuel

and rearm your Hellcat requires sound

judgment.

Your FliF is capable of unlimited ma

chine gun lire. In addition,before take

off, you may choose to carry bombs,

rockets or torpedoes.

The simplicity of using the Hellcat's

control panel for taking off, flying and

turning around in mid-air indicates

that this isn't a serious flight Simulator.

Although landing requires some fi

nesse, after a few tries, you'll have it

mastered.
Positioned in the bottom quarter of

the screen, the control panel gauges

display the number of Hellcats remain

ing, the amount and (ype of weapons

you are carrying, oil pressure and fuel

levels, the score and your number of

kills. A :i-l) view is provided to help you
judge distances between your craft and

oncoming targets or your carrier.

Being able to save your rank and high

scores to disk and to select your set of

missions compensate somewhat for (he

lack of a save game feature.

Disappointingly, the documentation

carefully avoids in-depth information

about the various craft and their use in

the Pacific war. By eliminating all ref

erence to the Japanese, historical fact

is subordinated to a desire to avoid

controversy.

Sound effects are realistic, and the

horizontally-scrolling graphics and an

imation are impressive. From the sleek

ness of tlie carrier to the gracefulness

of the airplanes, every detail is carefully

rendered.
As a flight-oriented action game,

Wings of Fury should find a devoted au-

Wings nt Fury puts you in a Navy plane

cockpit over Che Pacific in WWII.

dienie. WWII aircraft enthusiasts want

ing accurate technical detail and

historical background should save their

money, (llrwterfntnd Software, 17 i'liul

Drive, Sun Rafael, CA 94903. C-64/

S29.95.)

—I.EN POCGIALI

Syracuse. NY

Stunt Track Racer A

Go, Speed Racer!

Seated low on the road, you can al

most feel the gritty pulse of the revving

engine up your spine. You press the

joystick forward and accelerate, de-

vouring the track in your path. Up

ahead, the fast-approaching ground

pitches into an elevated fiO-degree

curve winding right, left, right. Cen

trifugal force propels you safely over

this gravity pit, but the nexi hurdle

weakens your resolve. The small hairs

on the back of your neck bristle wilh

terror as you dive into midair toward

the other half of the track. Oh no—too
slow! Your car bounces off the irack

supports and sends you careening into

the din below. Your last view before

hitting the sand is a gut-wrenching ka

leidoscope of clouds and sky. Thick bil
lowing smoke envelopes you before you

black out. Soon a crane lifts you up and

deposits you back on the track again.

The race has just begun!

Stunt Track Racer should thrill the
universal racing fan, whatever make or

model. Strapped into a low-slung, cus

tom-built dragster, your timing and

precision skills must be handled like a

pro. Pressing the joystick forward in-
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creases your speed; pulling ii hack slows

you down, Pushing ii left or right aims
you at either side of the road. Hitting

the joystick button boosts your power
considerably, but your fuel is limited,
so don't overdo it.

The view from behind the wheel during a

break In Stunt Track Racer action-

Graphics and scenery combine with
realistic animation thai will swirl [he

heads ofmotion aficionados. It's fun to

overtake and pass other drivers on the

road. The view you have i.s of the back

of eacli car getting bigger ;is you get

closer. If you get loo close, however,

your rival blocks your vision of the

track. Best lo pass quickly!

To win a race, you must beat your

computer rivals. The game has four di

visions, eacli containing two different
tracks.

Stunt Track Racer's special features

let you record your scores, pause a

game, practice, save and restore a

game, and compete with other players

against the computer. The dashboard

indicates your velocity, lap time, num

ber of hips completed, and the amount

of boosting time remaining. Last but

notleasi, the manual offers easy instruc

tions and a superbly illustrated account

of the history of motor racing.

You'll "lap up" this motion experi

ence! (Mierol'Iny; distributed by Minn-

Prose Software, ISO Laktfront Drive, limit

Valley, Ml) 21030. C-6VS29.95.)

—John DiPrktk

Cranston, ri

Die Hard C

Here's a Game

That Tries Hard,

But Disappoints

Die Hard is a se;irch-and-destroy mis

sion based on the muvie of the same

name. Vour gun-toting hero cnUSI roam

through a building that's been taken

over by terrorists who've stolen (600

million in negotiable bonds. The killers

also hold your wife hostage and plan to

blow up the high rise.

Your goal is to sock and kick around

the henchmen and gun down the armed

assailants. The floors of this terror-filled

building contain a three-dimensional

maze of stairwells, rooms and criss

crossing corridors; the screen shows a

multitude of detailed perspective
graphics thai include file cabinets, air

vents, potted plants, chairs, couches

and desks. Wall maps in hallways enable

you to calculate quick routes to various

destinations.

A nice touch includes finding a radio

that lets you eavesdrop on your wife's

kidnapper and Ins gang.

The trouble comes in actually playing

the game. The three-dimensional per

spective is wonderful, but the main char

acter's movements aren't in sync. If you

move jour hero to tlie screen's fore

ground or background, his feet move

sideways, and his body doesn't turn ei

ther loward or away from you. You're

left wilh a permanent side view of your

alter ego. Animation is smooth, but

when you enter a corridor or move into

another room, the scene abruptly

changes lo accommodate this new situ

ation.

I've saved my worst criticism for last:

Your hero is easy to kill, but hard to

resuscitate. Each time you start a game,

it takes almost five minutes to reboot (he

program. Software designers should

know by now that it's foolish to combine

a hero's high mortality rate with a slow-

loading program.

Die Hard has great potential, but

skimpy playing dynamics. (Actitriskm; dis
tributed In Mmiagmk, 3tifi5 Bohannon

Drive, Menlo Park, CA 9-IO25.C-64/

S29.95.)

—John DlPRETE

Cranston, RI

Skate Wars C

Soccer with a Twist

Will Amuse, hut

Lacks Challenge

If Skale Wars is the sport of the fu

ture, then tomorrow's athletes should

consider alternative careers.

Essentially a two-on-two soccer-like

contest, Skate Wars is played across a

hori/ontally-scrolling field with a nei at

cither end guarded by each team's com-

puter-controlled goalie.

Interspersed throughout the play-

iield are pits, spiked balls, stone pillars,

and so forth, which either disrupt your

game or send your striker (ball handler)

to an early grave. Fortunately, eacli team

has two subs, who can come in one at a

Skate Wars is soccer action with 9 slightly

sadistic bent,

time to replace a fallen comrade.

For every five screens you survive,

you are rewarded wilh an additional

replacement. To advance to one ol the

50 levels, you or your opponent must

score five goals.

Maintaining ball possession while

your opponent slams you around,

avoiding or jumping over obstacles,

shooting effectively and defending your

goal can add up to quite a challenge in

t!ie two-player game.

The computer doesn't learn by its

mistakes or by your successes, so you

can use the same strategy time and

again and still score. Ii is incredibly

Simple, Forexample, to win nearly every

face-off. Although faking out either

goalie is a breeze, you wouldn't know

it from the way the computer striker

shoots. Left alone, it often takes him

four or five shots to score.

Since the enlire program is stored in

memory, the main disk am be removed,

making room tor your formatted save

disk. You can save or restore a game at

any point.

The field, the various pitfalls and the

players are well drawn, although oc

casionally a striker loses the bottom half

of his body. Animation is smooth anil

sound effects appropriate.

Skate Wars has enough action and up-

poneni clashes to satisfy mosi fans ofcon

tact sports. Whether there is enough

challenge, however, is another matter.

(UlilSoft; distributed Av Electronic Arts,
1820 Gateway Drive, SaitMateo.CA 9-1404.

C-64/S29.9S.)

—len pogciai.i

Syracuse, ny ■
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SPECIAL OFFER FROM RUN MAGAZINE!

MODEM LIQUIDATION SALE!

_

GET A BRAND-NEW...

Commodore 1660 modem for

only $10.00! It's the perfect telecom

munications starter kit for every

C64and 128 owner!

WHAT CAN A MODEM DO?

It hooks your C64 or 128 via a

phone line to the excitement of

telecommunications. Use it to get in

touch with other Commodore users,

connect to on-line services (like

Q-Link, GEnie, and CompuServe),

access local bulletin boards, and so

much more!

WHY SUCH A LOW PRICE?

The 1660 modem is a 300 baud model

-slower than today's modems, but still easy to

use and extremely affordable.

If you've never used a modem

— this one's for you!

YOU GET ALL THIS!

■ Commodore 16601

Modem

Cable to connect to your phone line.

Commodore's "Common Sense"" software.

Complimentary Q-Link Starter Kit (with

FREE software and FREE time on Q-Link!).

All for just $10.00!

YES!
Send me a brand-new 1660 modem

for only $10.00, plus $3.50 shipping &

handling per modem.

My [] check [] MasterCard [] Visa [] AmEx [] Discover

account information is enclosed:

Account ■

Sijjnatun.1

Nam?

. Exp,.

Address

City ■Suit-. ■ Zip-

I'k'jfc allow 4+ WLflks for delivery Outeide North A iivrica,surfLU*'■'hipping/hjivilinft is**.IX). Itaymunt

in U.S. fund?* drawn on U.S. bjnk, or bv Vi*jd MjMotOrd or Atnurkjn Enpr^s. Limit: 3 modBDM per

All s li's final. Ail mtxJwns have 30 djy reptocemen

RUN Modem Offer, 80 Elm St., Peterborough, NH 03458

603-924-9471 or 1-800-343-0728

HURRY!
Order now, because

the supply is

definitely limited!

Call

1-800-343-0728
or mail this coupon,

today!

MD191i



GEOBASIC IS
HERE AT LAST!

Now you can bring point-and-

click performance to all your

programs. Write your own util

ities, games and more. Create your own

checkbook register or appointment

book. Compose music; create color

charts; build a recipe flic; index your

collectibles or experiment with quill

designs, Even beginners can become

accomplished programmers with these

advanced Basic commands that make

programming rewarding, iateresting

and fun.

More than 100 Commands!

GeoBasic is the long awaited

high level programming lan

guage from Berkeley Soft-

works for the C64/C128

GEOS user. Now, with

GeoBasic's 100+ commands,

all your programs can have the fun and

cxcilement, the professional look and

fee! of pulldown menus, icons, dialog

boxes and more.

Includes Graphics, Fonis and

More!

Commands for drawing graphic

images, using Ibnts. moving sprites

making sound and more. Printing text

or bitmap graphics on your printer has

never been easier. Read and write data

to disk files using powerful disk com

mands. GeoBasic even has support for

structured programming. And that's

not all ...

^#

$39 95

Advanced Programming

Features Include:

Line Labels

Longer Variable Names

Definable Print Windows

WHILE ... LOOP

REPEAT ... UNTIL

Process Routines

CALL command for user

written ML routines

5 Specialized Editors

The GeoBasic Package

includes 5 special

ized editors that make

programming easier

than you've ever dreamed.

A Menu Editor lets you

design the exact pulldown

menu you need. The Bitmap

Editor makes it a snap to include

bitmap graphics within a program.

There are editors for Icons and Dia

log boxes as well as a full fea

tured Sprite Editor. And all

these are readily accessible

from the built-in Text Editor.

Best of all —■ each uses the

GEOS poinl-and-dick interface

you already know how to use! In addi

tion, GeoBasic conies complete with

sample applications that show you

what you can do with this versatile pro

gramming language!

Rich with Features!

■ Over 100 commands!

■ Works under GEOS

■ Point and Click Interface

■ Specialized Utility Editors

■ GEOS Mouse, Menu. Dialog

Box & Icon support

■ Graphic commands

■ Sprite commands

■ Sound commands

■ Printer commands

■ Disk commands

■ Sample Applications

Available (inly from RUN!

Developed by the GEOS pros at Berke

ley Softworks, GeoBasic is not sold in

stores. It's available only through RUN

maga/.ine, so don't delay.Take advan

tage of this super GEOS offer now!

Complete the coupon below, or for

immediate service, CALL TOLL

FREE:

1-800-343-0728
and CHARGE IT to your credit card.

Not available in retail stores.

□YES!
Send me GeoBasic

(disk plus complete

manual) for only $39,95 postpaid

□ Payment enclosed

Q CHARGE IT !o my:

Q MasterCard □ VISA □ Amcx

Q Discover

Caul" I:*P.

Name

City Stoic Zip

Canj.li an jmi fnlv i pin flikt* jlIJ 5-1 -VP per JHI»£I am. IS luild* ilfJtt P

on US bc& AH p Ujtiuiu lOfuiifl OW$. QeoDiik rid Id B4nfflds

lu* 4 ^ *eelLi far Jclivciy. GB191

liEOS Products ■ RIN Magazine

I> () Box 802 - Peterborough, NH 03458

GeoBasic
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Confessions of a

Programmer for Hire
One of RUN's most prolific writers offers Lips on

getting your programs published.

By JOHN RYAN

Ifsomeone had told me five years ago ihat I would

become a prolificwriter and programmer for a na
tional computer magazine, 1 would have called

them crazy. Why? Well, for one, Tm miserable at

math and algebra. Aren't all programmers supposed to

be math and logic wizards? Secondly. I haven't had one
single semester hour in computer science. Isn't ii true

that ihr best programmers have degrees in computer sci

ence and programming?

The answer to these questions is an unequivocal "no."

They represent myths that many hole! about program'

ming, myths thai have been propagated over the years

by those who have "made it." either commercially or in

magazines. I don't want to focus on my successes in ad

vising you how to get yourwork published. I <lo, however,

feel that 1 can draw on my experience to help improve

the chances ofany aspiring author. Perhaps this advice

will help you avoid some of the pitfalls I've experienced.

First Steps

!~here's no trick to getting published—no magic \\\, no

hocus-pocus. Whether your aim is making a com menial

sale or writing for a computer maga/ine. yon have to do

your homework.

Doing thai homework can be as simple as opening the

magazine or studying the product list of a company to
see what has been done before. Yon can't jump blindly

into a market and expect to sell your work, (lone are the

days when a programmer could bang out some code and

then circulate ii around to several Commodore-specific

computer magazines in the hope ofselling it. The years

from 1983—1987 were the beady years for Commodore

programmers, and there was a niche for any good idea

that came along. Now, RUN is the only viable national

magazine left.
Of course, there are other sources that will publish

your program. If your programming skills ;irc good

enough, you might contact one ofthe major software de

velopers (see the accompanying sidebar, "The Great

American Program"). GEOS programmers could try

getiWorht Magazine, which publishes programs on disk as

well as in the magazine. And ihere are disk magazines,

such as LoadStar, that might be on the lookout tor a pro

gram like yours.

Today an author must work harder to produce the

quality programs thai users demand. While rumors of

the C-64's death have been exaggerated, yon must re

search the market Erst. See what has been done anil then

decide whether your idea is unique and worthwhile

pursuing.

Once you have a program idea, look through the back

issues olthe magazine you have in mind. See ifa similar

program hits been published in the past two years. Ifyou

don't have back issues, then a! least try to find the annual

issue (probably January) dial contains a publisher's in
dex ofall the articles and programs published the pre
ceding year. If the program has appeared recently, then

consider coming up with a different idea.

Bui just because a program like yours hasn't been pub

lished doesn't automatically assure yon a byline. Maga

zines often plan editorial content—especially features—

mouths in advance. Mm may also find that a niaga/ine

is deluged with, say, game programs and i.s seeking util

ities instead. If you haven't coded the program yet, the

best thing (o do is to query an editor. A query letter need

not be fancy or involved. Clearly explain lo the editor

what your program or idea is and what makes it unique.

Don't try to dazzle an editor by piomisinga commer

cial-quality word processor, database or blast-'em up.

Bigger is not necessarily better. In fad, smaller can be

better because of the limited size of magazines. /ifWs

Technics] Manager, Tim Walsh, says, "Some folks think

a high-tech piece, with a loi of 'gee-whiz' features, will

get them published in RUN. Many times, it is the small,

compact, yet useilil applications and utilities thai catch

our attention."

:iat the days of blockbuster type-in

"Absolutely not," Walsh continues.

my program. I lowevcr, games musi

be unique, and utilities and applications must be truly
useful, larger programs can always be published in

RUN'S companion disk, ReRUN."

If you've already written a program, you can skip the

query and send ir to a maga/inc unsolicited. Many qual

ity programs come in "over the transom," then lall into

the "slush pile." M Ws .slush pile has diminished over

the years. "Ai one time, we were gelling over 100 sub

missions a week," noted Walsh. "But no more, A good

week brings in only a halfdoien or SO, which actually in

creases the likelihood of a submission being accepted."

Which Language?

A well-writ! en Basic program is as ap( to get pub

lished in a magazine as a program written in machine <

Does this mean i

programs are gone

Rim will consider
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language. It's often not the language that makes or

breaks a program, bul the concept ana execution ofthai
concept. Kvuit program I've ever submitted was written
in machine language simply because I'm a lenible Ba

sic programmer (having learned machine language
first). Moil- importantly, my programs, such as DOS

Shell 64, RUN Shell and Islands!, were either graphics

or memory intensive, requiring blinding speed to make

them palatable,
Games are perhaps the mosi difficult programs to sell

today, because many of the best ideas have already been
coded. Moreover, readers are less apt to type in a game

when they can download one from a BBSorhuyoneoff
the shelffor $10. I've gotten around this bywriting games
that are innovative, East-playing and pleasing to look at.

If yon follow these guidelines, you'll find a receptive au

dience in tin- editorial offices. Ifyou're going to submit
a game—especially in Basic—mate sure it's not sluggish
and unresponsive. A reader, and therefore an editor,

won't tolerate this lor long before tossing the program

aside.

So, if you know machine language, yon may be a step

ahead ofdie ballgflme. At the same time, Basic programs

will continue to make up the majority of programs that

are published in RUN,

Tut; Program

Sometimes programmers can't sec the program for
the code, ["hey gel this nifty, high-tech idea, spend sev

eral weeks coding it, and send it to a magazine, expect

ing it to be snapped up with a high-priced contract.

Then they don't understand when their beloved pro

gram is rejected. I im Walsh explains: "A loi of 'wanna

be' programmers don't understand thai a good program

is inn just sophisticated, '["here are other things to con

sider Some people send in big, nionslrons programs full

of high-end features, only to have them turned down he-
cause of oilier factors,"

What are those other factors?Any programyou submit

should be absolutely bug-free. There's nothing more

frustrating to an editor than receiving ,i promising pro

gram, only to find lhai it doesn't work as advertised or,

worse yet. lails 10 hoot entirely. If you submit a program

with bugs, you can expect a polite rejection slip or, at the

most, a letter explaining what needs to be fixed before

the program can be reconsidered.

It's not enough for you to play-teal your program. Af

ter slai ing ai the same code week afier week, you can eas

ily overlook problems. You must have other people test
your work thoroughly, preferably people who are com

puter knowledgeable or who have an interest in the type

of program you've written. They know what the mini

mum features of thai type of program are.

Documentation for your program can be as important

as the- program itself—espet ially when an editor or pub

lisher is on the fence whether to accept or reject it, If

your Instructions are vague and confusing, or if they
nimble on for 10 or 1^ pages, you can look Forward to

a lot oi rewriting (or the ecutorwill have to do it). Make

your instructions concise, and, whenever possible, in

clude them in the program itself. Both the readers and

editors will love you for it.

Also, pay strict attention to your user interface, the

method by which user.s navigate around your program,

There's nothing worst- than a program with a clumsy in

terface. A well-written program will make any keyboard

codes as intuitive as possible (L for load or S for save,

for instance). Additionally, if you use the Kl key to exit

a particular function, use the IT key to exit other func

tions as well. It's little things like this that make an in

terface great.
Be wary, too, of requiring additional equipment, such

as a mouse, a RAM cartridge, a printer or b'<!K VDC

chips, You want to appeal to the majority ofCommodore

user.s.

Finally, don't send in a program than spans both sides

of three floppy disks. As ! mentioned, there's a limit to

what can lit in a magazine, and there's also a limit to

what a reader will ivpc in. ,\ large program may lie con-

sideied fin publication in RcRl'N (where tnv very first

program, Background Construction Set, ended up).

What to Expect in Return

Don't expect to strike it rich selling your work to a

magazine. Software houses (see the sidebar) offer better

money, but your chances ol'hitting the Pennsylvania lot

tery arc sometimes better than selling a million copies

of a game.

So what can you expect? "It varies from program to

program, obviously," says Walsh. "Payment is usually

Do's and Don'ts of Getting Published

Do debug your program thoroughly

before .submission.

Do keep your instructions concise

and easy to read.

Dti include a self-addressed stamped

mailer if you want your submission

returned,
Dn ivrite lo gel ihe magazine's writ

er's guidelines, and include an SASE.

Do be persistent if your program is

itjected. Write the magazine ami ask

the editors why it was rejected. Or, send

in another program.

Ihi be committed. Commitment and
reliability mean :\ great deal to an edi

tor. Editors often come up with their

own ideas for programs and assign

them toauthorswho they know will gel

the work done—authors who consis

tently return quality work and meet

their deadlines.
Dmi'l repeatedly call an editor with

ideas unless you're on a working basis

with thai editor.

Don't submit unsolicited reviews;

11 ley're rarely accepted. Reviews an; as

signed by tile editors. Afier selling a

program or two, you can ask to write

reviews.

Don't submit public domain pro

grams done by other authors or rou

tines taken from commercial programs.

Don's submit the same program to
two magazines at once [called simulta

neous submissions).

Don't call an editor every week to ask

about your submission. It may take 30

to (ill days for a magazine to make a de

cision about your program.—jR
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based on die quality and sophistication ol ilie progi uni,

;is well as whether you're an imaginative programmer.

There is money to he made. Von can expect) ifyou be

come prolific, io make enough additional income to buy
those things you would normally have to put off—things
like a second disk drive or a new printer."

Selling programs io a magazine won't make von rich,

Inn quality programs can garner a nice little check, My

success «[ pmgi ammiug has enabled me io branch into

software reviewing and feature writing, wliii h often email

less sweat for better wages. Establishing yourself at a
magazine like litW can give you the credentials ion ink

lor other magazines, as well. Prolific freelance writers

and programmers can expect to earn anywhere from
$5000 to $7000 a year.

When a program is accepted, you'll be notified by

mail—or phone if the editor absolutely loves it. Vnu'll

also receive a contract. Ill W. like mosl magazines, offers

a "ivork-lni-hiie" contract thai buys all rights to your

program. In return for sole owneiship1 R( 'A' will pay you

on publication anil offer royalties based on the number

ol ReRUN disks sold for thai issue ofthe magazine.

It normally takes three to six months from ihe time

a program is accepted to the time ii actually appears

in prinl (sometimes it can even take longer ifthe mag
azine is backlogged with unpublished programs).

Writers live in a lime warp. Tor example, in October,

I was gelling paid for work I accomplished in June
and July]

As I've mentioned, you don't have to be a program

mingwhiz orwrite long programs to gel published.Jusi
ask Hii hard Run ol Montreal. Canada. Richard is RUiW

mosl prolific Magic column contributor, having sent in

dozens of Magic tricks over the years. Since mosl of his
work has been accepted, Richait! has received consider

able reward for his cflorts.

So, whether your program is I OK or lour lines long,

you may see your name in prinl—if you consider the

guidelines I've discussed, and ifyou have an idea whose

time has i ome. ■

Jiihn Itwii, one of RUN'.* contributing editors, is a ximixr,

programmer, ro-mvuer ofa video production company and a

full-time car imjfk run/ml instructor.

The Great American Program

11; VOU BE<:<>ME an established mag

azine author, where do you go from

there? Every programmer dreams of

writing a software masterpiece to sell

commercially. While there's a i hi ill in

seeingyour byline in a magazine, noth
ing could compare U) receiving the firs)

copy of your game with the name Ac

colade, Electronic Arts or Mediagenic

emblazoned under shrink wrap.

Coming up with a fresh and innova

tive idea (lira game, and then translat

ing thai idea into code, is only half'the

battle. You'll also face the same tribu

lation today's novelists (ace: finding a

publisher.

In 1984, Al Miller and Bob While-

head, co-owners of a promising young

company named Activision. decided to

leave and form another company—one

thai would produce computer software

on disk instead of the cartridge-based

software thai had been the bread and

butter of Activision. In Santa Clara

County, the heart ofCalifornia's Silicon

Valley, they founded Accolade. From

those humble beginnings. Accolade has

become one of the world's leading pub

lishers and distributors of computer
software. Today, it's a multimillion-dol

larbusiness with no direction to go but
ii])—and they're looking for you, the

next million-seller software author.

Sheldon Salii is the manager of pro

duct de\elopnieiu For Accolade, and

he's a man always on the lookout for a

promising program. "We'll look ai any

thing," Safif says nonchalantly, "wheth

er it's an idea on paper or a linished

product.

"We do use in-house developers, but

we also work with authors outside the

company."

Bin before you shove your home

spun football game into a mailer and

send it off, there are .several things to

consider. Foreirtosl are many of ihe

concepts regarding selling to a maga

zine that 1 covered in ihe article. Sec

ondly, you must write to Accolade—or

any other software publisher—and ask

10 receive their product kit. It details

the steps you musl take to submit your

idea or program to the company, it also

tells how long you must wait before re

ceiving a reply.

Again, the submission must be orig

inal, of commercial quality and have

the potential to attract high sales. "We

rarely consider submissions thai don't
have the potential to sell at least 50,000

copies," Safir informed me. "And we

consider 50,000 a minimal hit."

To have the best chance of selling, a

game program must also be written in

a language that's easi!) transported to

oilier platforms. This means writing it

in C, or evt-Ji assembly language. Basic

programs just don't have the horsepow

er to push a graphics-intensive game,

and thai includes compiled Basic.

"We'll consider compiled Basic submis

sions," Safir assured, "butwe preferC"

Safir still sees ihe C-64 as a major

player in the market, init more in the

market across the Atlantic.

"Right now, Commodore is probably

our third most popular platform in die

U.S., with 75 percent of sales being PC-

based. Commodore is actually bigger

for us in Europe, lint ihe problem is,

most European sales are still cassette-

based."

Whal will you gel after receiving

your kit, bundling off your submission

and then enduring (he long wait fora

reply? Well, to begin with, you'll cer

tainly be notified of Accolade's opin
ion. If the product is accepted, you'll

be assigned a producer from the com

pany, This producer will act as your

editor, assigning you deadlines for

achieving certain milestones. The pro

ducer will supervise the project from
beginning to end.

More importantly, you'll receive a

contract—startingat 8 percentofwhole

sale sales and ranging to 12 percent,

maybe more. You'll also receive an ad

vance against your royalties, which will

vary from contract to contract. Even at

K percent, assuming die wholesale cost

of each unit is SI5, a minima] sale of

50i000 units would bring you a nice fat

check for $60,000! If you have a best

seller, then you can double or triple tlini

amount. Not bad forsix to eight months

of work, eh?—JR
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Breaking the

Basic Speed Limit
Supercharge your Basic programs with these

seven simple secrets.

Weall tilink of Basic as slow,

and, indeed, a Basic pro

gramwill always lag behind
its machine language

equivalent I Eowever, with the help ofthe

seven simple tips in (his article, you can

make Basic faster than you'd think. Apply

these tips as often as possible, and you can

really turbocharge a program. A single

application may save only a second, hut

die seconds will add upl
/. Placefrequently usedsubrvulhw at the

beginning oj a program, "lij understand

why, it's necessary to know how the G0T0-.

and GoSub commands work. Al one of
these commands, Basic's firsl step is ti>

compare the current line number with

the destination line number. If the latter
is greater, Basic starts searching For ii

from the current location. Otherwise, ii

goes to the very beginning of the pro

gram and sean lies through memory un

til ii finds the desired line. Since you

probably jump to m given subroutine

from various spots in a program, obvi

ously the besl place for the routine is

near the beginning of die program,

2. When using large arrays, initialize ail
iiimiimn variables at the slnrt oj execulum.

Ryiiaps you'venoticed that programs us

ing large variable arrays occasionally
pause for several seconds during the first

few minutes of execution. One of these

pauses occurs each time a new single-ele

ment (nonarray) variable is used because,

when Basic creates a single-element vari

able, ii adds a few bytes of information
(including type, size and location in

memoiy) to a table for later reference.

Another table—for array variables—re

sides directly below the single-element

table in memory. lo make space lin the

new entry, Basic must move the array

table further down, which, depending on

the size of the table, may lake up to sev

eral secom Is.

You can avoid this problem by defin
ing all single-element variables at the be

ginning of a program—before you use
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any arrays. Ha variable's value won't he

known until later, you can set it to zero,

because modifying an existing variable

doesn't requiit? moving the array table.

A quickway to do this is with the HIM

command, as if dimensioning an array,

bin omitting i he array size iti brackets—

like this:

DIMAB,CD%,EF$

Here. Basic creates three variables, set

ting ihe numeric variables to zero and the

ILLUS I RATION UV MELLE DAVIS



Get A Goldmine of Tips and Projects

for Your Commodore

Build Up Your Game Strategies!

LOU SANDER'S GOLD MINE:

Game Tips for Commodore1" Users by Log Sander

Sharpen your game-playing skills with over 1200 lips on 500+ popular software games

in this one handy volume! Master such favorites as "Breakthru," "Defender of the Crown,"

"GUNSHIP," "The Lasi Ninja," "Legacy of the Ancients," and more with these proven

pointers. This rich assortment of winning formulas offers the best of Lou Sander's popular

"Gold Mine" column, plus hundreds of tips never before published! 352 pp./illustrated.

#3323H, $28.95 Hardcover

Stretch Your Commodore's Capabilities!

LOU SANDER'S TIPS AND TRICKS FOR

COMMODORE COMPUTERS by Louis F. Sander

". . . good reading and an indispensable reference tool."

—James Gracely, Former Managing Editor, Commodore Magazine

Enjoy EVEN MORE tips from Lou Sander, columnist of Commodore Magazine's "Tips

and Tricks." Includes 500 + user-tested tips and ready-lo-use programs—many never be

fore in print! Get valuable programs to create an easy word processor, memory saver, search

mechanism, mode guard, and more. Plus, you get answers lo your questions on: setting

up and operating the computer; improving programming skills; and maximizing disks,

printers, monitors, keyboards, peripherals, and more.

412 pp./iliusirated. #3192P, S21.95 Paperback

Use Your C-128s Full Sound and Graphics Potential in 3 Modes!

ADVANCED COMMODORE 128IHGRAPHICS AND SOUND

PROGRAMMING by Stan Krute

Create professional-quality sound and graphics—without using any add-on hardware. This

time-saving reference takes you through each step with • sample exercises and ready-to-

run programs • a Sound and Music Lab that uses a point-and-click interface ■ complete

program listings with C-128 specifics • and routines for locating points on a high-resolution

screen .. . drawing lines and simple polygons .. .pattern painting, and more. 414 pp. 72 illus

#2630H, S21.95 Hardcover

More Bestselling Books

The Commodore Programmer's Challenge:

50 Challenging Problems to Test Your Programming

Skills—wtlh Solutions In BASIC™, Pascal', and C
byS. Chen. 237pp. Illustrated. S3817P, S14.95

Paperback

Commodore 128 BASIC: Programming Techniques

by M. Hardee. 190 pp., 120 illus. #2732P, $12.95

Paperback

Serious Programming for the Commodore 64

byH. Simpson. 208 pp., 124 illus. #1821P, $12.95

Paperback

1001 Things to Do with Your Commodore 128

by M.R. Sawusch/D. Prochnow. 206 pp., 74 illus. #2756P,

S12.95 Paperback

Commodore 128 Programming Secrets #15O3OP. $15.95

Your Commodore 1281U#15O28P, $16.95

Flight Simulator and Flight Simulator II: 82 Challenging

New Adventures by D. Prochnow. 224 pp., 66 illus.

#2862P. $12.95 Paperback

GUNSHIP: 82 Challenging Adventures by D. Prochnow.

208 pp., 83 illus, #3032P. $12.95 Paperback

JET: 82 Challenging Adventures by D. Prochnow.

208pp., 108illus, 02872H. $19.95 Hardcover

TO ORDER CALL TOLL FREE

1-800-343-0728
Ask for Ihe TAB BOOKS Operator

l TAB BOOKS

| Blue Ridge Summit, PA 17294-0840

Or mall ad to: TAB BOOKS, Bluo Ridge Summit, PA 17294-0840

YES, please Send me Ihe following book(s).
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Book (f
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Shipping and Handling ($5 outside [he U.S.A.) $
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SPEED TIPS

String (') a null (making an empty string).

?. Vut only absolutely essential code in a

main loop. You can realize greai savings in
speed I iy pulling a program's main loop

of any code lliai doesn't have to lit1 there,

relocating ii and leaving only the bare

essentials. Here's an example: Some ar

cade games redisplay a player's score

each tune through the main loop. I low-

evLT, tlic score usually needs to lit print

ed again only when ii changes, since the

old value remains on the screen. Clearly,

then, the place for the score-printing

routine isn't in the main loop, but with

Llit code—probably a subroutine—that

actually changes the stoic.

4. i \c variables instead ofliteral numbers,

Variables, such as AD and EQ%, are

i Ii Paster than literal numbers, such as

■V2'.)22. because Basic musi read literal

numbers digii by digit and convert them

to a formal it can use, while variables are

stored in a formal Bask can automatical

ly read and use. For instance, the follow

ing sboi i program copies the C-64*s

character set from k()M to RAM, so it

tan be modified. Similar routines Can be

[bund in many programs:

10 POKES6334,PEEK(56S34)AND254:

POKE1,PEEK{I)AND251

20 FORT=0TO2047: POKE12288+T,PEEK

(53248+T):NEXT

30 POKE1,PEEK(1)OR4! POKE56394,

PEEK(S6334)OR1

By my watch, this routine finishes in just

over 30seconds, bin when two of the lit
eral numbers are assigned to variables:

IOA=122H8:B=53248

2OPOKES6334,PEEK(S0384>AND254:

POKEl,PEEK(l)AND2fi]

SO FOKr«"0TO2047:POKEA+XPEEK

(B+'UiNHXT

4(1 I'OKKl.PKF.KtDOR-t: POKE5G3M,

PEEK(56834}ORI

the routine is more than 100 percent

faster, running in about 12 seconds.

Bui wail .i minute—wouldn't using

variables for the other literal numbers

(for example, 5fi334) speed things up

even more? Not really. Variables are fest

er, but the acceleration is unnoticeable

unless they're used more than once or

twice. In our example, they're each ac

cessed more than 2000 (imes.

5. list1 REMstatements sparingly, if at all.

Although they make programs easier to

lead and study, RKM statements certain

ly don'i make them Taster. When Basic

encounters a RKM, it must recognize the

command andjump to the next line, tak

ing considerable time.

if you must use REM statements, at

least avoid placing them in tbe main

Basic Speed Myths Debunked

HERE ARE THREE POPULAR

MYTHS aboul Basic program speed

thai will not make your programs run

faster:

/. Programs with Una line, numbers run

faster than those with high line numbers.

The reasoning here is tliat low line

numbers (such as 10 and 20) take up

less space in memory than high line

numbers (such as 10000 and 20(100),

so ii lakes the Basic interpreter less

time lo read them. If line numbers

were stored digii by digit—10 taking

two bytes and loo three—this would
probably be true. However, all line

numbers are stored in two b) tes. so Ba

sic lakes the same length of time lo

read any of them.

2, Integer variables orefaster tlumfloat

ing/mint variables. This does sound log

ical. After all, integer variables, which
represent numbers with no decimal

point or decimal places, are only wn

bytes long, while floating point vari

ables, representing numbers with a

decimal point and decimal places, oc

cupy five bytes. Basic, then, should be

able to manipulate integer variables in

less time. Actually, the opposite is

true—floating point variables are

much Faster. That's because all ihe

Commodore Basics have routines—
add. subtract, and so on—for using

floating point variables, but not one

routine for performing operations on

integers. When an integer variable

must be used, Basic changes it to a

floating point format, then back again

afterward. The conversions account
For the slowdown.

3. Variables with names thai appear

early in the alphabet ate faster than

orti'is.U'iih some older Basics, this is

true, since variables arc stored alpha

betically, and A is reached faster [ban

Z. Commodore Basic, however, stores
variables in the order they are created,

so the first variable declared can be ac

cessed faster than the last. The specific

difference in time depends on the

number of variables in memory,

—SI)

loop am! ai I he start of the program. I'm

them someplace where they won'l be

read over and over; the very end of the

program is ideal. You could also make

twoversions ofa program—one contain

ing the REMs for making program

changes or as a reference, and one with

out the REMs for regular use.

6. Replacesolitary zeroes withperiods, Ba

sic interprets solitary zeroes and periods

the same way, but recognizes the periods

much faster. As an example, you could

change POKE 53880,0 to POKE 5:1280,.

for more speed. This works only with

solitary zeros. Basic would interpret

POKE 5328.,. as POKE 5328..0

7. Don't ttse any unnecessary code. Many

programs contain code that's just not

needed. The ENTfunction is a particular
culprit. Vou'l! often see a line such as

POKE 49152,INT(A), where the call to

INT is useless. Basic commands accept

noninteger values, although they may

use only the part to the left of tbe deci

mal place. INT isn't the only offender.

Try lo detect any such code in your own

] nog rams.

A Fkw Other Pointers

What if you've dutifully used as many

of these lips as possible, and your pro

gram is still too slow? Don't worry—there

are a few other options available:

Use machine language. There's probably

no need lo rewrite the entire program—

just some of the time-intensive routines.

You can write your own or perhaps use

routines published in RUN'S Magic col

umn. What's more, many Basic listings

published in RUN include machine lan

guage routines thai you can adopl into

your own programs.

Compile theprogram. Commodore Basic

is an "interpreted" language. Thai is, the

Basi< interpreter roads each line and

more or less does the equivalent in ma

chine language. Compilers like Basic 64

(Abacus, 5320 52nd St. SE, Grand Rapids,

MI 49508; 616-241-8510; $39.95) and
Basil 12S (also from Abacus, $59.95) tan

convert your Basic program into a ma

chine language vei won thai doesn't need
to be interpreted, Compiled programs

can run up to S5 times faster than inter

preted programs. Many compilers have a

P-code. nr pseudocode, option, which

isn't as fast as straight machine language,

hut is more memory efficient.

Try faster algorithm. Analyze important

routines lo see il you i an save any steps.

Use all these tips to break the Basic

Speed limit. Vou'l! be glad you did! ■

Stephen Dmchmttr, n programming hut

rodder, enjoys tin; open road and racing his

Commodore system at maximum speed.
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Envelope Addresser
The function keys are all you need to make your

C-64 quickly address envelopes.

By KEVIN MCDONALD

nvdope Addresser is jusi the

program you need when it's

time i<) get your itiitil out This

nifty little program lets you

print addresses—both Forwarded (To)

and return (Bom) addresses—on stan

dard letter and legal envelopes just by

using the C-64's function keys. Your re

turn address is saved in a sequential file

on disk, then, each time Envelope Ad

dresser rims, it's loaded automatically.

Type in Envelope Addresser from

Listing 1, using HUN'S Checksum pro

gram to detect any typing errors, and

save it under your choice of filename.

When you run the program for the first

lime, the message "Loading From Ad

dress" flashes across the screen. Then,

because there is no From address yet,

the "Entering a New From Address"

screen follows.

Enter your From address one line at

a time, pressing the return key at the

end of each line. The first character on

each line is a set of quotation marks

provided by the program; it's under the

cursor when the line first appears. Press

the cursor-right key once before typing

any line that contains a comma or oilier

punctuation mark. If you don't, you

may get an Extra Ignored error mes

sage and lose everything typed in the

line after the punctuation mark. Don't

worry if you Forget, though—the line

can be corrected after you finish enter

ing the rest of the address. You can enter

a blank line by tapping the return key

when the line first appears. To end the

address, type £ as the fust character of

the line following the address and then

press the return key.

THE MENUS

There are three Envelope Addresser

menus. All menu items are selected by

pressing [he appropriate function key.

The From Address mom: Fl lets you
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quickly change the first line ofthe From

address—useful when several people

have the same address. F'2 inserts a new

line into the address; FS enters a com

pletely new address; F4 deletes a line

from the address; and F5 makes cor

rections to any line in the address. F6

is for saving the From address, as it

appears on the screen, to disk. Save the

From address the first time you enter

it and any time you make permanent

changes to it. F7 lets you access the To

Address menu.

The To Address menu: The F2, F3, F4

and F5 keys are the same as in the From

Address menu, while Fl and F(3 are no

longer available. ]-'7 advances to enve-

Rapidly produce

■ iitdi i>!,:.<". (or your

enuslDpea with Envelopn

Addresser.

lope printing.

To print, put an envelope in the

printer and press any key. When print

ing is done, the Print Options menu

appears.

The Print Options menu: Fl prints an

other envelope; F3 lets you make cor

rections in both addresses; F5 enters a
new To address; and F7 exits to Basic.

Now, with this program—and a little

help from your friendly postman—

your mail is sure to be delivered

correcdy! !E

Kevin McDonald is a self-employed com

puter specialist. In his spare time he enjoys
programming on his C-64.

Listing 1. Envelope Addresser program. (AvBllablo an ReRUN disk. See ordor card

lacing page 40.)

10 REH ENVELOPE ADDRESSER - KEV

IN MCDONALD :REM*149

20 DIMAS[9},RS(9):A=0:R=1:C$=CH

RS(10):HR$ = CI!R$(146) :REM*0

30 PRINT"(SHFT CLR)"CHR$(14)CHR

$(8)"(4 CRSR DNS) LOADING FR

OM ADDRESS." :REM*2 2

40 OPEN2,8,2,"0:EA.FROM,S,W"

:REM*171

RUN it right: C-64; primer

50 PRINT02,R: PRINTS, "{LB.)": PR

INTS2:CLOSE2 :REM*160

60 OPEN2,8,2,"0:EA.FROM,S,R"

:REM*126

70 INPUT02,R:INPUT02,R$(1):IFR=

1ANDR$(1)="ILB.)"THENPRINT#2

:CLOSE2:GOTO3 3(S :REM*227

80 FORX=2TOR:INPUT#2,R$|X):NEXT

X:PRINT#2:CLOSE2 :REM*181
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ENVELOPE ADDRESSER

90 PRINT"(SHFT CLR)(CRSR DN)"SP

C(11)"FROM ADDRESS MENU"

100 PRINTSPC(11)"t17 COMD Ts)(C

RSR DN)" :REM*44

110 FORX=1TOR:PRINT"LINE"X"{2 S

PACEs)"RS{X):NEXT:PRINT"(2

CRSR DNa}" :REM*158

120 PRINT" "C$"F1"!IR$" CHANGE T

HE FROM ADDRESS NAME.(CRSR

DN)" :REM*172

130 IFROTHENPRINT" "C$"F2"HRS"

ADD A LINE TO THE FROM ADD

RESS.(CRSR DN}" :REM-10

140 PRINT" "C$"F3"I1R$" ENTER A

NEW FROM ADDRESS.{CRSR DN)"

:REM*12 3

150 PRINT" "C$"F4"HR$" REMOVE ft

LINE FROM FROM ADDRESS.(CR

SR DN)" :REM*223

160 PRINT" "C$"F5"HR$" CHANGS O

THER LINE IN FROM ADDRESS.I

CRSR DN)" :REM*138

170 PRINT" "C$"F6"HR$" SAVE THI

S FROM ADDRESS.{CRSR DN)"

:REM*37

180 PRINT" "CS"F7"HRS" FROM ADD

RESS IS CORRECT." :REM1"252

190 GETF$:IFF$=""THEN190

:REM*181

200 IF(F$<"(FUNCT 1)")OR(F$>"(F

ONCT 6)")THEN190 :REM*227

210 IF(R>=9)AND(F$="(FUNCT 2)")

THEN190 :REM*99

220 IFFS«"{FUNCT 7)"THEN480

:REM*46

230 IFFJ="{FUNCT 1)"T1!EN290

:REM*62

240 IFF$ = "(FUNCT 3)"THEN330

:REM*29

250 IFFJ="(FUNCT 5)"THEN420

:REM*2

260 IFF$="{FUNCT 2)"THEN1030

:REM*72

270 IFF$«"(FUNCT 4) "THEM 150

:REM*152

280 IFF$="{FUNCT 6)"THEM250

:REM*190

290 PRINT"(SHFT CLR){3 CRSR DNS

}":FORX=1TOR:PRINT"LINE"X"(

2 SPACEs)"R$(X):NEXT

:REM»182

300 PRINT"(3 CRSR DNsHSHFT N)E

W NAME{2 SPACEs)"CHR${34)RS

(1) :REM*2

310 IFLEN(R$(1))>=29THENPRINT"(

CRSR UP)"; :REM*100

320 INPUT"{CRSR UP) (8 CRSR RTs)

";R$(1):GOTO90 :REM*31

330 PRINT"(SHFT CLR){4 CRSR DNS

} ENTERING A NEW FROM ADDRE

SS." :REM*29

340 PRINT"(2 CRSR DNs){2 SPACES

}"CS" (LB.) "HR$" FINISHED

ENTERING FROM ADDRESS.{2 CR

SR DNS)" :REM*190

3 50 R=1:F0RX=1TO9:RS(X)="":NEXT

:REM»193

360 IFR=10THENR=9:GOTO90

:REM*124

370 PRINT"(CRSR DNJENTER LINE"R

" "CHR$(34) :REM*49

380 INPUT"{CRSR UP)[12 CRSR RTa
)";R$(R) :REM*145

390 IF[R$(1)="(LB.)")AND|R=1)TH

ENRS(1}="":GOTO90 :REM*153

400 IFR$(R}="(LB.)"THENR=R-1:GO

TO90 :REM*187

410 R=R+1:GOTO360 :REM*70

420 PRINT"{SHFT CLR){3 CRSR DNs

)":FORX=1TOR:PRINT"LINE"X"{

2 SPACEs)"R$(X):NEXT:REM*52

430 INPUT"{3 CRSR DNs)W[|ICH LIN

E IS TO BE CHANGED";R1

:REM*6 4

440 IF{R1<1)OR(R1)R)THEN420

;REM*143

450 PRINT"{2 CRSR DNs)ENTER LIN

E "CilRI(34)R$(Rl ) :REM*130

460 IFLEN(RJ(R1))>=27THENPRINT"

(CRSR UP)"; :REM*202

470 INPUT"{CRSR UP){10 CRSR RTs

)";R$(R1):GOTO90 :REM*116

480 IFA=0THEN650 :REM*48

490 PRINT"(S!!FT CLR)(CRSR DN)"S

PC(12)"TO ADDRESS MENU"

:REM*118

500 PKINTSPC(12)"(15 COMD Ts){C
RSR DN)" :REM*150

510 FORX=1TOA:PRINT"LINE"X" "A$

(X):NEXT:PRINT"£2 CRER DNs)

:REM*3 6

520 IFA<9THENPRINT" "CHR$(18)"F

2"CHRS(146)" ADD A LINE TO

THE TO ADDRESS. {CRSR DN)"'

:REM»180

530 PRINT" "C$"F3"HR$" ENTER A

MEW TO ADDRESS.{CRSR DN)"

:REM* 2

540 PRINT" "C$"F4"HRS" REMOVE A

LINE FROM THE TO ADDRESS.[

CRSR DN)" :REM*76

550 PRINT" "C$"F5"HR$" CHANGE A

LINE IN THE TO ADDRESS.(CR

SR DN)" :REM*234

560 PRINT" "C$"F7"HR$" TO ADDRE

SS IS CORRECT." :REM*244

570 GETF$:IFF$=""THEN570:R£M*29

580 IF(F$<"(FUNCT 3)")OR(F$j"{F

UNCT 4)")THEN570 ;REM*8

590 IF|A>=9)AND(F$="[FUNCT 21")

THEN570 :I!EM*207

600 IFF$ = "(FUNCT 7)"TliISN800

:REM»157

610 IFF$="{FUNCT 3)"THEN650

:REM*191

620 IFF$="{FUNCT 5)"THEN740

:REM*174

630 IFF$="(FUNCT 2)"THEN1090

:REM*10

640 IFFJ="(FUNCT 4J"THEN1200

;REM»204

650 PRINT"{SHFT CLR)(4 CRSR DNs

) ENTERING NEW TO ADDRESS."

;REM* 3 9

660 PRINT"i2 CRSR DfJs){2 SPACES

)"CHR$|18)" (LB.) "CHR$(146

)" FINISHED ENTERING TO ADD

RESS.{2 CRSR DNs)" :REM*146

670 A=1:FORX=1TO9:AJ(X)="":NEXT

:REM'162

680 IFA=10THENA=9:GOTO480

:REM*244

690 PRINT"{CRSR DNJENTER LINE"A

11 "CHRS(34) :REH»240

700 INPUT"{CRSR UP)(12 CRSR RTs

)";AJ{A) :REM*77

710 IF(AJ(1)="{LB.)")AND(A=1)TH

ENA$(1)="":GOTO480 :REM*176

720 IFAS(A)="{LB.)"THENA=A-1:GO

TO480 :REM"127

730 A=A+1:GOTO680 :REM*145

740 PRINT"{SHFT CLR)(3 CRSR DNs

)":F0RX=1TOA:PRINT"LINE"X"{

2 SPACEs)"A$(X):NEXT:PRINT

:REM*40

750 INPUT"{CRSR DNJWHICH LINE I

S TO BE CHANGED";Al:PRINT

:REM«13 3

760 IFIAHI )OR(A1 >A)THEN740

:REH*183

770 PRINT"{2 CRSR DNsJENTER LIN

E "CHR$(34)A$(A1) :REM*163

780 IFLEN(A$(A1))>=27THENPRINT"

{CRSR UP)"; :REM-78

790 INPUT"(CRSR UP){10 CRSR RTs

)";A$(A1):GOTO4Q0 :REM*5

800 PRINT"(SHFT CLR)(4 CRSR DNs

) PUT ENVELOPE IN PRINTER."

:REM*251

810 PRINT"(CRSR DN) TURN ON PRI

NTER." :REM*141

820 PRINT"{CRSR DN) PRESS ANY K

EY WHEN READY." :REM»151

830 GETA$:IFA$=""THEN830:REM*4 2

8 40 OPEN1 ,4:GOSUI31320:CMD1 ,"";

:REM'65

850 PRINTCHRS(17); :REM*81

860 FORX=1TOR:PRINTRS(X):NEXT

:REM»207

870 FORX=1TO10-R:PRINT:NEXT

:REM*89

880 FORX=1TOA:PRINTSPC(30)A$(X)

;NEXT :REM*200

890 PRINTCHR$(145) :REM*52

900 PRINT#1:CLOSE1 :REM*169

910 PRINT"(SHFT CLR}(CRSR DN)"S

PC(11("PRINT OPTIONS MENU"

:REM*88

920 PRINTSPC(11)"{18 COMD Ts}"

;REM*217

930 PRINT"(CRSR DN) "C$"F1'"HR$"

ANOTHER COPY OF THIS ADDRE

SS." :REM*108

940 PRINT"{CRSR DN) "C$"F3"HR$"

MAKE CORRECTIONS IN THIS A

DDRESS." :REM*126

950 PRINT"{CRSR DN) "C*"F5"HR$"
ENTER A DIFFERENT TO{SHFT

SPACE)ADDRESS." :REM*212

960 PRINT"(CRSR DN) "C$"F7"HR$"

QUIT AND EXIT TO BASIC."

:REM*219

970 GETF$:IFF$=""THEN970

:REM*222

980 IF(F$<"{FUNCT 1)")OR(F$>"(F

UNCT 7)")THEN970 :REM*81

34 RUN JANUARY/FEBRUARY



ENVELOPE ADDRESSER

990 IFF$="(FUNCT 1}"THEN800

:REM*232 1110

1000 IFF$="{FUNCT 3J"THEN90

:REM*30 1120

1010 IFF$="{FUNCT 5)"THEN650

:REM*39

1020 PRINT"{SHFT CLR)"CHRS(9)CH 1130

R$(142):END :REM*32

1030 PRINT"(SHFT CLR}{3 CRSR DN 1140

s}":FORX=1TOR:PRINT"LINE"X

"(2 SPACEs}"H$(X):NEXT 1150

:REM*173

1040 INPUT"{3 CRSR DNs)ADD A LI

HE AFTER LINE";R1 :REM*15

1050 IF(R1<1}OR(R1>R)THEN1030 1160

:REM*179

1060 R1=K1+1:FORX-9TOR1STEP-1;R 1170

$(X)=RJ{X-1):NEXT:RsR+1:R$

{R1 )c"" :REM*115 1100

1070 PRINT"(2 CRSR DNsJENTER {S

HFT L]INE(2 SPACEs)"CHR${3 1190

4) :REM*71

1080 INPUT"{CRSR UP){10 CRSR RT

S}";R$(R1):GOTO90 :REH*220 1200

1090 PRINT"(SHFT CLR}{3 CRSR DN

8)":FORX=1T0A:PRIfJT"LINE"X

"{2 SPACEs}"A$(X):NEXT

:REM*224 1210

1100 INPUT"(3 CRSR DNslADD A I.I

NE AFTER LINE";A1 :REM*186

IFIA1<1)OR(A1>A)THEN1090

:REH*70

A1=A1+1 :FORX=9TOA1STEP-1 :A

S(X)=AJ(X-1):NEXT:A=A+1:A$

(A1)="" :REM*202

PRINT"{2 CRSR DNslENTER LI

NE "CHR$(34) :REM*21

INPUT"(CRSR UPK10 CRER RT

a}";A$(A1):GOTO480:REH*230

PRINT"(SHFT CLR}{3 CRSR DN

s}":FORX=tTOR:PRINT"LINE"X

"{2 SPACEs)"RS(X):NEXT

:REM*37

INPUT"{3 CRSR DNsJREMOVE L

INE";R1 :REM*203

IF(R1<1)OR(R1>R)THEN1150

:REM*5

IFH1=9THENR=R-1:R$(9)="":G

OTO90 :REM*154

R=R-1:FORX=R1T08:R${X)=R$(

X + 1):NEXT:R$(9)="":GOTO90

;REH*40

PRINT"{SHFT CLR}{3 CRSR DN

S)":FORX=1TOA:PRINT"LINE"X

"(2 SPACEs}"AJ|Xf:NEXT

:REM*1\A

INPUT"(3 CRSR DNsJREMOVE L

INE ";A1 :REM*227

1230 IF(A1<1)0R(A1>A)THEN1200

:REH*84

12 30 IFA1=9THENA=A-1:A$(9)="":G

OTO480 :REM*120

1240 A=A-1:F0RX=A1T08:

X+1):NEXT:AS(9)='

A$(X)=A$(

":GOTO480

:REM*137

:EA.FROM,S,W"

:REM*64

PRINT"(SHFT CLR){3 CRSR DN

sl":FORX=1TOR:PRINT"LINE"X

"(2 SPACEs}"RS(X):NEXT

:REM*83

PRINT"(3 CRSR DNs) SAVING

FROM ADDRESS." :REM*135

PRINT#2,R :REM*207

I FR= 1 THENPRINT|¥2 , " ( LB. } " : G

OTO1310 :REM*82

FORX=1TOR:RS$=CHR$(34)+RS(

X):PRINTfl2,RS$:NEXTX

:REM>71

PRINTS2:CLOSE2:GOTO90

:REM*199

PRINT*!:IFST<>-12BTHENRETU

RN :REM*193

PRINT"{2 CRSR DNs) TURN ON
PRINTER(2 CRSR UPs)":CLOS

El:GOTO830 :REM*45

1250 OPEN2,8,2,"

1260

1270

1280

1290

1300

1310

1320

1330

D Bulletin DoardO1)YNAMICALLY IVIODIFIABLE UULLETIN DOARD OYST

The Bulletin Board Of The 90's

• Full Commodore™ color graphics 8 ASCII
■ Full/ compatible with CMD's HD series 8

Xetec's Ll. Ksmal hard drives.

• Full/ sjpports Jiflypos operating
environmenl S various ottior bursi ROM's

•300-2400 baud. Supports 1650.1660,
1670, Avaiei 8 All Hayes compaiibles1

• C64.64C, SX64, C128. C128D (64 modo),
1700 series RAM e<panders, ALL 1541's
S compatibles. 1571.1581, SFD 1001

■ Menu driver. usBrfriandly B8S
■On-line gams modules available

■ NOT Copy ProiDctod, make as many

hack-Lips as you need.

■ 2- 24 hour BBS main support numbers
■ 1 Voice support number

■ Vanous inlo lines Ihrougriout Noih America

■ INCLUDED: CLEAR AND CONCISE

MANUAL IN A SLEEK
BINDER

D.M.B.B.S. Series V

$6995
Includes BASIC Source Code.

updilg from Venlon4.O (39,95

Add (5. HH M.oulsidaU.S.

MO Hm. idd 5% siles Hi

20* Olstount onD.MB.es. In
i.srl'.n -'. lor .ii.,1 PAID FOR & Reg.

C= 64/128 BBS prog.

30 Day Money Back

Guarantee!!!

aler Pricing

.Available
Hall Check or

Money Order lo:ARTISoft,

P.O. Bok 96, Glen Burnia, MD 21060

Or Call (Oniers Only")

(301)553-0301
WE

OFFEfl

CMD HD's

AT DISCOUNT

PRICES TO

REGISTERED

D.M.B.B.S.
OWNERS

A division of Dynamic Technologies, Inc.

Inquiries: (301) 553-0201 [/ •" ^ «■ K "
24 Hr. BBS: (301) 553-0001 "Your best soura tor cwpviei equipment I access'

">' COMMODORE6* W/1541SS1.
, , _, Aisoiur!Qn!>ii.i;B(nG4mmt8l C
Includes: •*>

• I'M l>bk *Sli'|i-l»>.SIi-iii;<,i-rt;uidc' 3431
■]link.|j[hf)isk

■ l><>iini Disk

• [miruclion] RtrVCR/CnmiiDlerhaok-iip

* ! I'1 11 jiii I' i' I dllkCASI

I'HODL'CTION SOUND EFFECTS TAPE

Tuins, pfuncs, nutrhinery, fire, hirds. witBF.

[liunduT, BflTinila, swamp, gunfire, cfcculctl,

uplosfans and ndny more (OVLK 61) in oil)

RcLiuJcd & produced on one lapc in STLRF.O

MBfl (w/r.ichj^ \\%x) jg 55

TO ORDER: lino c,

.= U

VIDEO PRODUCTIONS

P.O.Box 3098, Guinea villo. Ga. :)O503
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NEW!

ACTION REPLAY v5.0
THE ULTIMATE UTILITY / BACKUP CARTRIDGE FOR THE C64/I28

• Action Replay allows you to Freeze the action ol any

Memory Resident Program and make.oicompletL' back-

SUPER CRUNCHER-ONLY S9
i A utility to lurn your Actor Replay 5 into a

superpowers program compactor. Peduce

WARP 25
The wrUi a lasiest dis* sana Turtn A M-car Mchup wW rekatf in under 5 seconds.

■ No special fOfmois — wnM acnor* re(>!ay you simply save dn&ci1^ mto Wa"p 25 status.

- Backup all your &<isling programs lo load al unbelieva)

■ Wirp Savelwd A*aiatt! si'i^l torn Bawc

RAMLOADER
■ You can nbo lo.wj load ir-osi ol your mnnrmrcial originals 25 (Imas faster I Wh our special LSI logic &■

processor and 6K ol onboard Ham, Action Fteptay oilers (fie world's fastest Disk S&nal Tur&o

UNIQUE CODE CRACKER MONITOR
* Freeze any program anflenler a full machine coOemomtoi

■ Full Manner Featured

' Becau»&1 Action R&ptey sqn Bo^ Barn irwpTJpram can be fookftJ a! "irtsENTIHETV Thai £'

rreans you sw tti« COM - ft Frozen Sale rot ui a Reel" <■- .i: * - :;-.■. ;; r 'rducft

MORE UNIQUE FEATURES
■ Sima* Opffitenv Just press tta butlon al any po.ni and maks a Complete back-up ol any1 |j

merrwy 'esW.r progrvn to law c d sK

■ Tuto Re cac AH Daa-upa reCM fcmpJetd f moependetf o- i"1* cartro^? a[ Turin spe«

■ SLKrte Usnitor. View the Sprue set Iron tfta frozen program — save Ihe Sprite — transfB* (hg Scr ta v

Irom one ^ame to anolner. Wipe nut Spnies. vie* lha arirnalon on saafln Craafe custom 5
programs

- Sprie Kil*r Ertft*«* W <WP O'cg?ani5 — oiks purse1! rnwncfiie. Diaoie SpniBSp'Tt

;rouridti>nis«fis

■ Unique Pctuie Save: Freare and save any Hir« Scroen to laps or dis*. Saved in Koala,

paddles form il

* Compacior EficierstcoinpflClinglKftriques — 3 programs por di$k — G if you use CcTh &idK.

grams *ead)i cmOied by AHSS eorafacw

GRAPHICS SUPPORT DISK -

ONLY $19.93

To tafcg aiMnugt a! AH5S in>n poiwr. *t

na-fl prepared a suite o' graphic support faofcliH

• SCREEN VIEWER. Vmw screw ns in * -sWu

' /

LfuhiyCommanOa1 Many adiitional commands. Aufcium, Append, Old. D*fliO, Lin«avflfr elc

Screen Dump1 Punt out an/ screen in 16 Gray £ca«, DouWa &ze pr.nl nptions.

Unstoppa&le Reset Reset button, lo Retriever System and Reset even » called

MESSAGE MAKER Aod snollmg messiges

u vtkfl saved screws Mti" mix.
PBOSPRITE.AruftspitsHHoi.

ZOOM LENS. EiplodB sscttons ol any saves

screen id lull sire.

Disk Utirjes. Fast Format. Olfactory, Ul, Run and many orner key commands are opwaled by

Function Keys.

Uniqua Reslart Remember all ol these WM\ts are available al one lune Irom an mlergraled

operaiing sysLr« A nnnng pro-am ci" be Frozen 'o enl&r any \r, ■'•/ and the program $

resJarted at Ihe loucfi of a key - wtfwul CC^upCon

LSI Logic Piocessof. Thij is wtiere Acton Replay V gets us power A spocial ttsiom LSI cftp

designed lo process the logic necessary lor ihi$ unmaich&d FTeejeiRfistart power. No other

e has this power1

UPGRADE ROM - ONLY $16.99
' G^e your ARIV aJI tne power of Ihe ne* V5.0

O COMPUTERS
-782-9110

ORDERS
ONLY

MON-SAT
8 AM-6 PM

PACIFIC TIME

YOUR HIGH TECH

SOURCE FOR
COMMODORE

ACCESSORIES

CUST SERVICE

TECH SUPPORT

702-454-7700
TU-SA10AM-6PM

FAX: 702-454-7700

DEEP SCAN BURST NIBBLER - $39.99 COMPLETE
THE MOST POWERFULL DISK NIBBLER AVAILABLE ANYWHEREATANY PRICEt

■Bursi Nlbblor is actually a two part syslem - a soflwara package and a parallel cable to connect a 1541 or
1571 1oaC-64orC-128

-Wnal gives Burst Nibbler iis powef? Conveniional mbUers have lo decode the data from ine flisK balore it can

transfer il using the serial port bus wrier non-standard daia are encountered they are beat. Burst NibOler

transfers data as raw GCR code via Ihe parallel cable without trio need lo decode II. so you get a perfect copy
of the original.
-Will nibble up to 41 tracks -Copy a whole d>slt in under 2 min -Installs in minutes ■ no soldering required on
1541 (1571 requires soldering)

SOFTWARE ALONE- ONLY $19.99 - CABLE ALONE - ONLY S19.99

MIDI 64-Only $49.99

♦ Full specification MIDI al a realistic price

♦ MIDI in- MIDIOut- MIDI Thru
♦ Compatible with Digital Sound Sampler and
Advanced Music System

MIDI CABLES (5 ft. prof, quality) -Only S*8.99

DIGITAL SOUND SAMPLER
•" Record any sound digitally into memory and

then replay II with astounding effects

* Playback forwards/backwards with
echo/reverb/ring modulation

* Full sound editing and realtime effects menu
with waveforms

* Powerful sequencer with load & save
*" Line In - Mic In - Line Out and feedback

controls

Only - $89.95

ADV. MUSIC SYSTEM
Powerful modular program tor creating,

editing, playing and printing out music
• Easy input and storage of music

• Playback through the C-64 internal sound or
external MIDI keyboard/synthesizer

• Print music in proper musical notation
together with lyrics using PRINTER module

• Enter music a note at a time in written music
format using the EDITOR or via on screen

piano KEYBOARD emulator or via an

externally connected MIDI keyboard

• Use Ihe LINKER to connect music files

together to form very large compositionsd
• Generate almost unlimited sounds with the

flexible SYNTHESIZER module

Only - $29.99

THE ADVANCED

OCP ART STUDIO
COMPREHENSIVE, USER FRIENDLY ART

AND DESIGN SOFTWARE

■ Windows - icons ■ pull down menus - pointing

devices
■ Operates in Hi-Res mode. Full control over

color attributes
■ All info on screen - no need to switch between

picture & menu
■ Compatible with keyboard, joystick, mouse

and Koala Pad
■ Supports Epson compatibles plus user defined

printer drivers

■ 16 pens, 8 random sprays, 16 user definable
brushes

■ Windows can be inverted, cut & pasted,

enlarged, reduced, squashed, stretched,

flipped and rotated

■ Solid S textured fill option, with 32 user
definable patterns

■ 3 levels ol magnification with pan 8 zoom, pixel

clear and plot
■ Text - 9 character sizes, 2 directions, bold and

rotate

■ Comprehensive font editor
■ Lines, points, rectangles, triangles, circles and

rays

■ Undo facility for last operation

Only - $29.99

RIO Computers 'Add $5.00 chinning/horaJSing |n the contlnsntal U S.-ja 00- PR, AH. HI, FPO, APO: S11.00-Sanaaa/Moi:

CO D. orders add S3.50 lo aDDve charges. SPECIFIY COMPUTER MODEL WITH ORDER:
F TROPICANA AVE #65 VIS'VMCfChecki'Monuy Qrders/C CD. Accepted1 Please call tot return authorization number- r Blums

■"""" "•>— "«•* 5U!,lecti0 a 20%(estockmg l

VEGAS NV 89121 l l d ( tLAS VEGAS, NV 89121

e p

l g lee: Wo reserve the no hi to suostimie products al different appearance bul

equal quality and (unction tor iiemspiciurM aEovH; Prices subject to cfiange without noiico.

-782-9110
702-454-7700

IN NEVADA



RIO COMPUTERS
800-782-9110

•ORDERS ONLY
MON-SAT 8AM-6PM

PACIFIC TIME

YOUR HIGH TECH
SOURCE FOR

C-64 PRODUCTS

CUST SERVICE
TECH SUPPORT

702-454-7700
TU-SA10AM-6PM

FAX: 702-454-7700

SCAN THE FUTURE OF

DESKTOP PUBLISHING WITH THE 64

HANDYSCANNER 64
The Worlds Firs: Handscannerfor the 64!

■ Professional quality super high 400 dots per inch resolution
■ Reads the graphics from any printed document
■ Converts any material to digitized graphics in seconds

■ Elaborate grey-tone scale digitizes color or black & while photos using 3 built
in dithering settings

■ B/W setting for crisp reprodution of high contrast line art
■ Enlargement or reduction from 33% to 300%

■ Graphic memory of 640 X 400 standard (640 X 800 with Pagefox module)
■ Included software has all the standard functions of a good drawing program

ONLY $299.95

PAGEFOX
3 Easy To Use Editors For Perfect

Home Desktop Publishing

■ Completely menu driven
■ 100Kb storage enlargement module keeps entire page in memory

■ Uses proportional mouse or joystick for total control over text, graphics or picture
placement

GRAPHIC EDITOR
■ Store 640 X 800 points (equal to one 8.5 X 11 inch page)
■ Draw lines, rectangles, circles, and ellipses with rubberhand cursor
■ Pattern funtion generator with 20 patterns
■ Move, copy, reflect, revolve, & connect with exact pixel positioning

■ Zoom, fill, spray, freehand draw, undo and many more functions

TEXT EDITOR

■ 12 characler sets available at one time (more are reloadable) with 9 variations
(outline, shadow, bold, etc.) give thousands of combinations

■ Proportional spacing. Left/right justify, indentation, underline, sub- and super-script,
pixelwise character adjust and much much more

■ NLQ print on Epson compatibles (MPS 801. 802 &803 supported)

LAYOUT EDITOR
■ Display full page or any 320 X 200 block
■ Text flows around graphics and from frame to frame in any order
■ Only 5 seconds to reformat and display an entire page
■ Left/right format, cenier or right justify, automatic formatting, eic.

ONLY $139.95

Pagelox
Um Hits Him

IC) \m bv Scmlnnk

CHARACTERFOX ~ ONLY $49.95
Create your own characler sets or use the 25 built in sets,

Also contains nourishes, frames, extra large initials and

utilities.

M3 PROPORTIONAL MOUSE - ONLY $39.95

190 CHARACTER SET DISK ~ ONLY $24.95
2 double sided disks provide a selection of fonts for any

requirement.

GRAPHICS LIBRARY 1 ~ ONLY $24.95
Over 200 images on 3 disks

GRAPHICS LIBRARY 2 ~ ONLY $24.95

RJO COMPf/TERS "AddI5 00sl pptrcaihandHnginlheco -mi u 5 SB 00 - PR AK Hi IPO. APO J11 00 Canada/Me..
v m.mjm.%.^ c.o.D. orflurs nfld S3.50 to abovo charges: SPECIFIY COMPUTER MODEL WITH ORDER'

3430 E TROPICANA AVE #65 VISA'MC/Checks'MonBy Ordars/C O 0 Accflplod. Please call for 'etuin nuihorijailon number ■ return!
subject To fl 20% roslocking leg: Wo reserve tha rinfil (o subslituru produce of dilforenl appearance but

LAS VEGAS, NV 89121 equal quality and fund Ion lor Items pictured nbouo Prices subject to chiinne wlthoui notice

800-782-9110
702-454-7700

IN NEVADA



Battling Boas
Constrict your opponent before he wraps

you in his coils.

The goal ofBattling Boas is to add
as many segments as possible 10

your snaky line ofblocks CUlilng

around the screen. When you

hit an existing block, either yours or an

opponent's, you're out for the round,

and, if there are only two players (in

cluding the computer), the round is

over. While avoiding collisions yourself,
of course, you should try to force your

opponents) into collisions.
The game is designed for either two

people, one person and the computer

or two people and the computer. When

only one person is playing, the joystick

should be plugged into port 2. The

program is written completely in ma

chine language,

Type in Listings 1 and 2, using JWN's

Checksum program to detect typing er

rors, and Save them lo disk. Next, run

Listing 2 to create the Writhen machine

language file. To play, load and run

Listing 1.

At the menu screen, you must choose

the configuration of players and the

other game options (described below)
that you wan!. Simply move among the

menu items by pressing the joystick for

ward or backward, and, if necessary,

change your choices by pressing il left

or right.

When the game configuration is all

set, press the lirehutton to start play.

(It won't start if you're playing alone

against the computer with your joystick

plugged into port 1.)

Soon the game screen will appear,

and then a block for each player at a

random location within it. The red
block belongs to player number I, the

green to player number '2 and the blue

to the computer.

Move your block by pressing your

joystick in the corresponding direction.

As the block moves, another block will

be left in its place, and then in each

0

By STEVE HARTER

One option lacs you wrap around from one

side n( the scroon Co the other.

location it passes through. Thus, the

"tail" ofyour "snake" will keep growing,

until it reaches the length chosen a! the

menu screen. The snake cannot move

backward.

The last player to avoid a collision is

the winner of the round. The game

continues for the number of rounds

chosen al the menu, and the game win

ner is the player with the highest score
at that point. When the game is over,

press the Erebutton to return to the

menu screen.

You can pause the action at any time

by pressing the nin-StOp key; then press

il again to continue. During a pause,

you can quit the current game and re

turn to the menu screen by pressing

the Q key.

The Options

Border: If set to "on," the border of

the game screen is gray and impene

trable; if set to "off," the border is

brown, signifying that the snakes can

wrap around from one side oi the

screen to the other.

Speed Up: If set to "on," the snakes

gradually move faster; if set to "off,"

their speed remains the same.

RUN it right; C-64; one or two joysticks

Random Blocks: If set to "on," ex

traneous blocks appear on the screen,

obstructing your way; if set to "off," no

such blocks appear.

Tail Length: Specifies to what length,

in blocks, the snakes' tails will grow.

Rounds: Specifies the number of

rounds in a game.

Speed: Specifies the snakes' start

ing speed. If you don't opt for speed

ing up, this will be their speed for the

entire game.

Fire: These options specify' what hap

pens when you press the firebutton.

"Off" results in no reaction; "inc speed"

doubles your snake's speed; "hyper-

space" makes your snake disappear,

then reappear elsewhere, still moving

in tile same direction; "leave spaces"

makes blank spaces appear in your

snake's tail, rather than blocks; "skip"

lets your snake "pass under" a single

block, then "come up" on the other side.

Only one of these options is in effect at

a time.

SCORING

Each block you add to your snake is

worth one point, and ifyou win a round

you receive a bonus of 200 points. In

addition, the numbers 20, 40 and 80

will appear randomly on the screen,

and if VOU can "collect" one, you'll get

20, 40 or 80 points.

There are also little diamond-shaped

characters that appear randomly on the

screen. If you collect one of them, it, in

turn, makes two other characters ap

pear—either two more diamonds or

two 20s, 40s or 80s. The diamond is not

worth any points in itself.

Now, gel busy and prove just how

clever you aid El

Steve llarter i.i currently a junior in col

lege, majoring in business administration

and computer science.
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Running Instructions: Type In Listings 1 and 2 and save them to disk. Run listing 2 to create the ML tile. Load and run Listing 1.

Listing 1. The Boot program. [Available on I trill in disk. See order card-fflclnfl'pHij't d*M.

f i A /
10 IF A=0 THEN A=1:LOAD"WRITHEN

",8,1 :REM»154

20 SYS 27000 :REM*143

Listing 2. Battling Boas ML creator program. (Available on ReRUN disk. See order card lacing page 40.1

6 REM THIS LISTING CREATES (AND

SHOULD NOT BE CALLED) WRITHE

N :REM'69

5 OPEN 8,8,8,"WRITHEN,P,W"

;REM*1Q3

6 CT=0:PRINT"(SHFT CLR)":REM*56

10 READ AS:IF A$="-1" THEN CLOS

E8:PRINT:PRINT"ALL DONE1":EN

D :REM*129

12 PRINT"(HOME}READING LINE "+S

TRS(CT) :CT=CT.l :REM*141

15 IF LEN(A$)<62 THEN 55

:REM-254

20 BS=MIDS{A$,1,20)+MID$(AS,22,

20).MID$(AS,4 3,2fl) :REM+2 42

25 FOR 1=1 TO 30 :REM*181

30 CS=HIDS(BS,(I*2)-1,2):HS=LEF

TS(C$,1):L$=RIGHT$[CJ,1)

:REM*209

3B H=VAL(H$):IF HJ>"9" THEN H=A

SC(H$)-55 :REM*85

40 L=VAL<L$):IF L$>"9" THEN L»A

SC(LS)-55 :HEM*136

45 BY = H*16-.L:PRINT08,CHR$(BY);

:REM*67

50 NEXT:GOTO 10 :REM"115

S5 IF LEN(AS)<21 THEN BS=AS:GOT

0 70 :REM"T84

60 IF LEN(AS)<42 THEN EJ=;LEFT$<

AS,2 0).RIGHTS(A$,(LEN(A$)-21

)):G0T0 70 :REM»176

65 B$=LEFT$(A$,20)tMIDS(AJ,22,2

0).RIGHTS(AS,LEN(AS)- 4 2)

:REM*140

70 FOR 1=1 TO LEN(B$)/2:REM*221

75 CS=MID$(B$, <I*2)-1 ,2) :11J = LEF

T$(C$,1):LS=RIGHTS[CS,1)

:REM*140

80 H=VAL(H$(:IF HS>"9" THEN H=A

SCIHSJ-55 :REM*56

85 L=VALILS):IF LS>"9" THEN L-A

SC1LSI-55 :REM-84

90 BV=H*16+L:PRINT#8,CHRS(BY);

:REM*148

95 NEXT:GOTO 10 :REM*160

100 REM 1VRITI1EN ML CODE:REM*192

101 DATA 7869A900A2188D4E518D*4

D519D00D4CA10PAA915+SD18D0A

90820D2FFA9FF :REM*193

102 DATA 8D0ED48D0FD4A9808D12*D

4A9008D0EDCA9738501+A2ECBDF

FCF9DFF27BDEB :REM*22 6

103 DATA D09DEB28CAD0F1A227BD*2

E7A9D002ACA10F7A200*8A9D003

09D00319D0032 :REH*116

104 DATA CAD0F4e602A9078503BD-7

67A0A0A0AA88A0A0A0A*0A0A0AA

AB900D048A502 :REM*194

105 DATA C90>lB007689D003tl4CFD*6

9689D0031E8E8E8C8C6*0310E3A

602E8E00790C7 ;REM*6G

106 DATA A9778501A9018D0EDCA9'1

A8D18D0A200A000BD56*7A99C03

1BD5E7A9 90032 :REM*95

107 DATA BD667A994032BD6E7A99*8

032A9FF99C032C8C8C8*E8E008 9

0DBA900ABA204 :REH'4 7

108 DATA 990060488A991960C8C0"1

9F0096818692890EDE8'B0EA687

8A96E8D1403A9 :REM*112

109 DATA 6A8D1503584C906BAD4D*5

1F008A9008D18D4 4C2E*6BAE4E5

1BDGB7C0D18D4 :REM'210

110 DATA C6C8D011AD227CF00CA6*C

3E0209006CA86C38E0S*DCA202A

9008D4A51B543 :REM*251

111 DATA D01BA000B566D012A001*B

551F007A9 018D4A51D0*05A5C82

901A8 9895 4 3CA :REM*5 5

112 DATA 10DEEE4951AE4A51AD49*5

1DD697C901BAD4B51D0*16A9 008

D4951A9148D08 :REM*172

113 DATA D4A9F08D0DD4A9218D0B*D

4D005A9208D0DD4AC4 7*51 AD4 85

1D008B97F7C8D :REM*22 3

114 DATA 04D4D003CE4851AD4C51*1

8 798 3 7C8D4C518D01D4*AD237CF

00AAD1BD4C9FD :REM*204

115 DATA 9003EE4651AD1BD4D00A*A

D1BD4C9C09003EE4F51 *209IiF64

C7EEA8 502A99D :REM'47

116 DATA 2CA9BDBD4C6BB900608D*4

D6BB919608D4E6BA502*BD00046

08 502A99D2CA9 :REM*212

117 DATA BD8D6B6BB900608D6C6B*B

919601869D4 8D6D6BA5*02BD000

460A99D2CA9BD :REM-243

118 DATA BD8C6BB900608D8D6BA5*A

A0A0A18791960698C8D*8E6BA53

BBD008C602041 :REM*142

119 DATA 6FA9FF8D15D08D1DD08D*1

7D0A9008D20D08D21 D0*8!iAA8D1

CD08D1BD08D10 :REM*218

120 DATA D0AA8A0AABA9329901D0*8

A0A0A0A0A1869S09900*D0A9029

D27D08A1B69C0 :REM*68

121 DATA 9DF807E8E00790DC204C*6

FA0FFA2008604F017E0*FA9004E

604A200A504D0 :REM'102

122 DATA 06BD7D7A4CF66BBD777B*6

0E8C820E16BC9289006*C838E92

9D0F68505E820 :REM*39

123 DATA E16B8506E820E16BF05A*3

0E14B8603E6 05A605 68*203 4 6BA

50620506BA603 :REM'161

124 DATA 4C0E6CA90085A2A92B8D*0

5DCA5A2C908D0F5AD00'DCC9 7FD

00CAD01DCAE47 :REM*244

125 DATA 7CE001D0020910482910*D

006686e68 4C6 06F6829*0F38E90

5AABD087CB504 :REM*220

126 DATA AD1BD4290FF0t"9S50560*A

*0A20506'
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BE8EC2D7CD0F0 :REM*127

127 DATA AE2B7CA00B20FF6EAE2C7

CA00D20FF6EAD48 7C18*6910A8A
21120026FAD47 :REM+160

128 DATA 7C186916A8A20620026F*A

006AD217C8503201D6D*C8AD227
C8 503 201D6DC8 : REM* 21 3

129 DATA AD237C8503201D6D202B*6

CAC2A7CA20DA920203 4*6BA4 04B

9EB7B186D2A7C :REM*149

130 DATA C905D008A9188D2F7C4C»9

6 6EC909F04F8D2A7CA2*0DA8A92

A20346BA50520 :REM*49

131 DATA 506BA404B9E67BF0C3AD*2

A7C38E906A8B9217C49*0199217

C8 503AC2A7C20 :REM'74

132 DATA 1D6D4CC66CA603BD247C*A

20E2 03 46BA603BD267C*A20F203

4 6BA603BD287C :REM*171

133 DATA A2104C346B202D6CAtf2B*7

CA00BA920203 4 6BA4 04*AD2B7C1

8791C7CC92AD0 :REM*182

134 DATA 02A912C90ED002A9268D*2

B7CAAA00BA91E203 4 6B*A505 205

06BAD2B7C38E9 :REM*73

135 DATA 124A4AAABD307cB529A5*0

4F00CC901D0B8A9088D"2A7C4CC
66C202B6CAE2C :REM*201

136 DATA 7CA00DA92020346BA404*A

D2C7C187917 7CC9 2AD0*02A909C

906D002A92 78D :REM*31

137 DATA 2C7CAAA00DA91E20346B*A

50520506BAD2C7C38E9*09 4AAAB

D367C8D467CA5 :REM*107

133 DATA 04F007C901D0B84C3B6D*2

02»6CAE2D7CA00EA900*20506UA

404AD2D7C1879 :REM*93

139 DATA E67BC906D002A907C928»D

002A9 278D2D7CAAA00E*A94<I203

46BA50520506B :REM»238

140 DATA A504C902B00AAE2D7CA0+0

EA90020506BA504C902-D006CAA

90A20506BAS04 :REM»116

141 DATA D007A9108D2E7CD007C9*0

1 D0A34C8B6D202B6CAC2E7CA21

0A92020346BA4 :REM»12

142 DATA 04AD2E7C1379EB7BC90F*F

086C915D007A9168D2F*7CD03B8

D2E7CA8A210A9 :REM*217

143 DATA 2A20346BA50520506BA6*0

4BDE67BF0C4AD2E7C38*E91048A

D487C186 910A8 :REM*174

144 DATA A211A92020346B68BD48*7

CAC2E7CA21120026F4C*36 6E2 02

B6CAC2F7CA205 :REM»20B

145 DATA A92020346BA404AD2F7C1

879EB7BC915D008A914*8D2E7C4

C366EC919D008 :REM*132

146 DATA A9068D2A7C4CC66C8D2F'7

CA8A205A92A20346BA5'0520506

BA604BDE67BF0 :REH*173

147 DATA BBAD2F7C38E91648AD47*7

C186916A8A206A92020*346B686

D4 77CAC2F7CA2 :REM'59

148 DATA 0620026F4C966EA91E2C*A

92A2 03 46BA9014C506B*AD1BD4 2

91F5502ADIBD4 :REM*206

149 DATA 29061865026901AAAD1B*D

4290F69038502AD1BD4'29056S0

2A820396BC920 TREM+27

150 DATA F004C96090D26020416F"2

0416FA000A200CAD0FD'86D0FA6

0A200A9209D00 :REM*186

151 DATA 049D00059D00069DE806*C

AD0F160204C6FA2 00A0*00BDA37

EF01510048502 :REM*234

152 DATA D00C990004A5029900D8*9

928D8C8EBD0E6A2 0FA9*009D005

29D08529D00D0 :REM'198

153 DATA CA10F485BBAE217CBD51»7

C8D20D0A9018D4B5120-3B6FA90

08D4E51CE4B51 :REH*96

154 DATA A5BBCD467CD0034C4F75*E

6BBA5BBA2 30C90A9006*38E90AE

8D0F61869 308D :REM"162

155 DATA 2404E030F0048A8D2304*A

002A9 20A227 203 46BCA*10FAC8C

01990F3A208BD [REH*13 5

156 DATA CD7B9DF005A90F9DI'0D9*C

A10F2A900856A8D4F51+8D4651A

E477C8566BD59 :KEM*146

157 DATA 7C8567BD5C7C8568A202'A

D1BD4 2903 950ABD537C*9D27D0A

9FF9549A94495 :REM*168

158 DATA A3A90095409D50519D2A*D

0954C9S46950D950795'438A186

9358D54 706903 :REM*7 5

159 DATA 8D6470AD1BD42903C903-F

0F7A8B96D7C8D0035AD*1BD4 2 90

3C903F0F7A8B9 :REM*14 5

160 DATA 707C8D0038CA10A82041*6

FA946 38ED2D7C8 5C38Dt05DCA90

08D1BD08D17D0 :REM*143

161 DATA 8D1DD0A9018D4E51A56A*C

901D022A900BD4F:51 20*3B6FA20

2EE4E51A90095 :REM*126

162 DATA 0D95409543CA10F5A208'A

9209DF005CA10FAA202'A000B56

6D003C88603CA :REH*102

163 DATA 10F6C002B00EC000F007»A

9C8A60320F27 4 4C9C6F'A591C97

FF012D038AD46 :REH*24 4

164 DATA 7C85BBCE4D51A9018D4B*5

14CA4 6FA9 018D4D5120*416FA2 0

6BDDF7B9D4604 :REM»254

165 DATA A9019D46D8CA10F22041*6

FA591C9BFF0CFC9 7FD0*F620416

FA206BD7 67A9D :REM*197

166 DATA 4604A9079D4GD8CA10F2*A

9008D4D51A200B543F0*03208A7

1A201B5 4 3F003 :REM«149

167 DATA 208A71A202B543F00320*C

275AD4 6 51F012A9008D+4 6 51200

C6FA9 44203 46B .-REH-8

168 DATA A90420506BAD4F51F008'A

9008D4F51206F71E6 6A"A56AC90

49002C66A4C86 :REH*249

169 DATA 70200C6FAD1BD4290348-1

8694020346B860268AA'OD657CA

6024C506B8603 :REH*15

170 DATA A900954395518A186935*8

DAA7 4 6903 8DAE7 4BD00*DC297F8

504A000B4C6C9 :REM"236

171 DATA 7FD002B54995498504B5*4

0F00BC901D004A9FF9 5*4 94C4 47

2208 47 5D003 4C :REM*103

172 DATA 4472A56AF060A5042910-D

052AD4 8 7CF055C902D0*2DB5 4 6D

045A902 954 6A0 :REM'10

173 DATA 00200D7AE001F00E20B6-7

48AA60D9D003^989D00-386020B

6748AA60E9D00 ;HEM*101

174 DATA 36989D003960C903D020*B

5A3C920F01AA9209 5A3'B50DAA2

0A8 7 4A603200F :REM*110

175 DATA 744C2E72D64610H4A900*9

546A504 290F38E905A8'B9087CC

904F007B40AD9 :REM*192

176 DATA 137CD002B50A950AA504*2

910F01DAD487CC903D0*41B540D

03DB5A3C94 4F0 :REM'106

177 DATA 37A94495A3A9019D505T4

C967 2AD487CC901D004'95 51D02

0B4 40D01CC904 :REM*5 6

178 DATA D018B54CD014F64CA003"2

E0D7ABD497C1 87D4.C7C*0D1 BD08

D1BD0A603B54 0 ;REM+8 2

179 DATA C901F0034C1D73A56AF0*F

9B5A348B50DAA20AB74*A603B54

CA8F00CC002F0 :REM*223

180 DATA 0868C001F0684C4D73A4*6

1A6CA203 96BC94 4D020*20556BA

603290FD00768 :REM*67

181 DATA A901954CD04AA9019566*6

8A0012 00D7AA90B9D27'D060C94

0D009206F7120 :REM*154

182 DATA 6F714C0E73C920F01138-E

941AABD627CA60320F2-74A0022

00D7AA603B54C :REM*123

183 DATA C902D0036BD034A6CAA4*6

3C9 20F01FA901 :REM*105

184 DATA 20F274A529F01GD507F0»0

4F607D00EB50D3 8E5 29*AA20AG7

4A920203 46BA6 :REM*101

185 DATA 03B54CF004C901D016A5*6

AF012B540D00EBD567C*48B5 0DA

A20A874682050 :REM*105

186 DATA 6BA403B60D20A874A503*8

53C202B7 4A603B50A18-69C7 9DF

807A5036903S5 :REM*104

187 DATA 3C202B74AG03A9CB9DFB*0

7B4 4 0F042C8C008U002'A0009 89

54060A6 03B40A ;REM*150

188 DATA A900853AA5CA1879E67B*'

A8 5CAA561187 9 :REM*80

189 DATA EB7BC901D004A918EG3A*C

919D004A902E63A8561*6020A47

3F640AD217CF0 :REM*253

190 DATA 12A53AF00EA9019566A9'0

B9D2 7D0A0012 00D7AB5*4CC902F

014B5A3C92 0F0 :REM*158

191 DATA 0EBD5051F007A9009D50*5

1F002F60DADAA748D24*74ADAE7

48D2974B50DAA :REM*35

192 DATA A5CA9D0035A5619D0037-6

0A603B4 0AB540AABD00*7CF00AA

AA90038F9E67B :REM*189

193 DATA CAD0F91869188505A63C*A

5CA180A0A0A08186505*8505B00

F28B00DA9FF38 :REM*188

194 DATA FD497C2D10D04C6C7468*B

D497C0D10D08D10D0A5*058A0AA

8A5059 900D0A6 ;REM*129

195 DATA 03B40AB540AABD007CF0*0

AAAA90038F9EB7BCAD0*F918693I
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28505A5610A0A :REM*6 9

196 DATA 0A1865058505A53C0AA8*A

5059 901D060BD003 5 48-BC0035 6

8AA86CA846160 :REM*12

197 DATA BD567C4848A529F019D5*0

7F004F6 07D011B50D1 8'6901 38E

529AA20A87 4A9 :REM*157

198 DATA 2020346BA603B50DF60D*A

A2 0AB7 4 6820506E2 00C+6F6 8 205

06BA9444C346B :REM*29

199 DATA 43BD5F7CAA68187D0752+9

D07528A186907AAA007*BD0052C

90A900D38E90A :REM*2 3 6

200 DATA 9D0052CAFE0052E8D0ECC

A8 810E8A603BD5F7CAA*A9008 50

2A007 86FBBD00 :REM*119

201 DATA 5285FCD004A502F00F8A*1

86503AAA5FC1869309D*2804E60

2A6FBE8881 0DE :REM*245

202 DATA A60360A9038503A208BD*D

67B9DF005A5039DF0D9*CA1 0F2A

02820436FA503 :REM*75

203 DATA C903D00320416FE603AD-0

0DC2 910F007AD01DC2 9*10D0D2 4

C906BB4 4CF02E :REM*51

204 DATA C8C0039026A9FF38FD49*7

CFD4C7C2D1BD08D1BD0*BD567C4

8B50DAA20A874 :REM»240

205 DATA A94420346Q6820506BA6*0

3A000989S4CB54CC902*D003A90

06 0A901608 603 :REM*185

206 DATA A90095438A1869358DAA*7

46 9038DAE7 4A542D003*208 475A

56AF009A542C9 :REM*21 9

207 DATA 01F0034CE276A50C85FD*/!

003A900991100998B00*8810F7A

201B566F008A9 :HEM*179

208 DATA FF9D64514C9A76A9FF9D*6

0519D6251B40D8A1869*358D1F7

66903 8D24 76B9 :REM*9

209 DATA 003585CAB900388561B4*0

A20A873A40FA5CA38F9*0037F02

8FE60513009B9 :REM«253

210 DATA 003738E5CftFE6051C914*9

0168D66S1AD217CD01 TBD60514

9019D6051A927 :REM'58

211 DATA 38ED66518D6651A56138*F

9003AF02AFE6251B009*B9003A3

8E561FE6251C9 :REM*199

212 DATA 0C90188561AD217CF004*A

561D00DBD625149019D*6251A91

738E5G1186D66 :REM*218

213 DATA 519D6451CA30034CFB75*A

D6451A000CD65519001♦C8B9G45

148B9625118S9 :REM*3S

214 DATA 010A1879625169017960'5

T8D66 51AD1BD42901F0*02A9091

86D6651A8B9EF :REM*24 3

215 DATA 7B8D6751A868C90F9006*B

9137C8D675!A60F20A8'74868F8

4A8C6AA1004A9 :REM'108

216 DATA 0385AAA5AAAAA4FDD913*7

CD006A901 9 58BD0E8B5*11F02BB

58BF00FA5 4 3D0 :REM*171

217 DATA 08A544D004A545F0D44C*B

D78BD7B5185CABD7F51*8561BD8

3518D4 3 51BD8 7 :REM*108

218 DATA 5185AE4C5A7786AEF611*A

9008D4 351A5BF85CAA5'A88561A

5AA850C20A473 :REH*122

219 DATA A53aF00CAD217CF007A6*A

AF68B4CEB76A6CA86BC*A46184B

9A900A003996B ;REM*215

220 DATA 008810FAA00484BEA900'8

D4451AD4 551F0 :REK*108

221 DATA 034CFB77C6BE30F9A5BE*A

6AEDD137CF0F3850CA6*CAA4612

0726DC5 3BF00D :REM*59

222 DATA 20396BC944F006C920F0+2

QD01DAGUEAD487CC904*D0BBB56

BD003EE4 551AD :REM»25 3

223 DATA 4451D005EE4451D0144C*7

S7 7A6BEA91938F56B95*6B4C757

7A9008D44S120 :REM-201

224 DATA A473A53AF008AD217CF0'0

34C7 577A6BEF66BB56B*C90690A

14C7577AD43S1 :REM*117

225 DATA D029AD4551F004A6AA10'2

2A20386AEA9008502B5*6BC9069

007E4AAD00316 :REM*123

226 DATA 6901C502900486AE8502*C

A10E8A6AE860CSAA6AA*9D8751A

6CAA46120726B :REM*106

227 DATA C53BF04920396BC944F0*4

2C920F011A6AAA92338*F51!100

2A90575119511 :REM«52

228 DATA A6CAA9008D4351206F6B*2

0A473A53AF005AD217C*D02BA6A

AF611A54 3D037 :REM*7 4

229 DATA A544D033A545D02FB51TC

960B026 4C5A77AD4 8 7C*C904D00

BAD4 351D006EE :REM*24 6

230 DATA 43514C627820556BA6AA'2

90FD006A9029 511D002*F68B4CE

B76A5CA9D7B51 :REM*193

231 DATA A5619D7F51AD43519D83*5

1A542F007A5FD850C4C027AA20

386AEA9008502 :REM*10

232 DATA B5SBD021B51118692895*1

1E4FDD00AAD1BD4 2907*1875U9

511EC67 51D007 :REM*154

233 DATA B51118G90F9511B511C5-0

2900486AE8502CA10CE»A5AE850

CA502C901F032 :REM*134

234 DATA A58F85CAA5A8856120A4*7

56B290FD003A9 :REM*41

235 DATA 022CA901A6AE9511958B*A

D487CC904F0034CC878*A56AD00

34C027AE63BA9 :REM*142

236 DATA 008553A60CB58BD00CAD+4

87CC901D0268S534CEC-79AD487

CC903D01AA5A5 :REM'94

237 DATA C944F0034C027AA920S5'A

5A60F20A874A202200F*74 4C027

AC900F06AC901 :REM*14 5

238 DATA F066A58F85CAA5A88561 *2

0A4 7 3A5 3AF005AD217CD02DA6C

AA46120396BC9 :REM*89

239 DATA 44D03FAD487CC902F01B*A

5 4ED03CA003 200D7AE6MEAD4B7

C186D4E7C0D1B :REM*161

240 DATA D08D1BD04C0A7AA548D0*1

9A000200D7AA9028548*A60320B

6 74 8AA60F9D00 :REH*170

241 DATA 37989D003A60C6481004*A

9008 5 48AD4 8 7CC903D0*0FA5A5C

944F009A94485 :REM"178

242 DATA A5A9018D5251A54EF004*A

5FD850C4C9672B97B7C8D4851 B

9737C8D01D4 8D :REM*91

243 DATA 4CS1B9777C8D06D4B97F»7

C09018D04D48C475160*18247EA
5A5 7E2 41800E7 :REM*219

244 DATA 25E5E585E70000A7A5E5*E

52 5270000E7A5E5E5A5*E7 003C7

EFFFFFFFF7E3C :REM*134

245 DATA 7E3C18FFFF7E3C18183C*7

EFFFF18 3C7E189CDEFF»FFDE9C1

B18397BFFFF7B :REM*154

246 DATA 3918171209140e050E87*0

B021920131405160520*0801121

40512FF5F0520 :REM*174

247 DATA 20203A020F12040512FF*0

D052020203A13100505*0420151

0FF0D05 202020 :REM*137

248 DATA 3A12010E040F0D20020C0

F030B13FF2704140109*0C200C0
50E071408203A :REH*86

249 DATA 0E0F200C090D09142035*3

0203130302031353020*3230302
0323530FF5007 :REM*215

250 DATA 120F150E0413203A2031*2
0203320203520203720*203 9203
1312031332031 :REM«119

251 DATA 37203139203231203235*F

F500A1310050504FF5A*0B06091
205203A202020 :REM*209

252 DATA 0F0606FF110C090E032E*2

01310050504FF110F08*191 0051

21310010305FF :REM*83

253 DATA 110B0C05011605201310*0

1030513FF110C130B09*10FF2F0

E100C01190512 :REM*252

254 DATA 20161320100C01190512*F

F060E100C0119051220*1613200

30F0D10151405 :REM*37

255 DATA 12FF060E100C01190512*2

0161320100C01190512*2016132
0030F0D101S14 :REM*245

256 DATA 05120082100C01190512*2

0312085100C01190512*2032208
6030F0D1015H :REM*231

257 DATA 0512202020850C051605*0

C202020000705142012*0501041

907010D05200F :REM*52

258 DATA 16051220100115130520*0

00001FF0001FF000000*0203 000

0000101010203 :REM*4

259 DATA 00020301020300070605*0

4030201040402040404*0304000

1040100030200 :REM*228

260 DATA 0003FD00000004FC0000-0
0000F20060F060E0612*090A101

600326496C8FA :REM*241

261 DATA 010303050707090B0B0D*0

F0F1115151901000001'0204081
0204 080090B0A :REH*228

262 DATA 0D0E0205060001000100-0

00008101428500A0107*0308040

08F0C1C140911 :REM-94

263 DATA 0D090B1804DCFAFEAA0A-0

5200310802 02008FDF5*00FF
:REM*45

264 DATA -1 :REM*122
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Button Up Your Programs
Liven up your programs with pull-down menus, pop-up calculators

and calendars and other energetic features.

DTLF (Does This Look Famil

iar)? MAT (How About This)?

1 = Or 2 = Maybe 3 = You

4 = Do 5=This?

I've used all these methods to prompt

for user input in my programs, but

they're so cumbersome and cryptic. I

finally got fed up with them and in-

vesied a few Saturday afternoons in cre

ating a better way. Buttons—a flexible

user Interface system that is friendly

enough for even u novice computerist—

is the result.
Buttons has made my programs

more professional looking, easier to

use, and typically reduces the size of my

Basic programs by 50 percent or more.

Ami since it's written completely in as-
jembly language, it executes with blind

ing speed.

Ifyou don't want to convert to a new

user-input routine, you don't have to.

Buttons is a point-and-click user inter

face, using your proportional mouse in

a dialog-box fashion. Integrate the two,

using Buttons For menu selections and

your own input routine for data thai

requires typing.

WHAT'S A BUTTON?

A "button" is a defined object that's

used to get selections from the user.

The appearance and function of each

button on the "button screen" are de

fined by table structures. A button con

sists of three parts, each of which may

Of may not be switched on for any par

ticular button. The first part (which

must be present} is the "button text," a

group ofcharacters (including graphics

characters) that's displayed on the
"face" ofthe button. Think ofthe button

as a key on yourCommodorekeyboard;

the button text would be the charac

ter^} on the lop ofthe key.

The second part of a button is the

border, a rectangle that surrounds the
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text. YOU can determine whether or not

it will !>e present-
The hist part of a button is the

shadow, which appears as reverse video

spaces to the left ofand below the but

ton. It gives a button a three-dimen

sional effect, similar to the shadow you

see on GEOS dialog-box buttons.

Button Table

Each part of a billion may be a dif

ferent color, as defined in the button

table, which is a list of button defini

tions, preceded by a count of the but-

tons in that table. When Buttons

displays abuttOIl screen, it doesn't erase

any parj of the screen; il just puts the

buttons on to]) of whatever is already

there.

Each button is described by a string

that ma? be up to 40 characters long.

Whenever the mouse sprite pointer is

positioned over a button, this descrip

tion string is displayed in a window.

The location and color of this single-
line window is user definable.

Each button also lias a "flash control,"

which comes into effect when you put

the mouse pointer over a button and

press the mouse button. The button

may momentarily change colors and

then change back to its original color,

or it may remain the new color until

selected again, or until Buttons redraws

that button table.

Sound complicated? It's not. Once

you've tried Buttons, you'll never go

back to another system!

The formal ofa button table is shown

in Table I. Note that any [lumber of

button tables may be pushed together

back to back, and you can tell Buttons

which to activate. Von may define but

ton tables anywhere in memory as long

Table 1.

Byle

I 0-7

2 0-4

6

7

3 0-5

7

4 0-5

5 0-3

4-7

6 0-3

4-7

7 0-7

8 0-7

9 0-7

10 0-7

Button tibia format.

Bits Function

0-255

0-31

e4

128

0-63

V>H

0-63

0-15

0-15

0-15

0-15

0-255

0-255

0-255

0-255

Number of buttons in this table

Button Y screen coordinate (0 lo 23)

Shadow display; on = suppress shadow

Border display; on = suppress border

Button X screen coordinate (0 to 39)

Flash control: on = ch;mge, offa flash

ISuitou width

Border color

Button text color (0 to 15 x 16)

Shadow color

Flash color (0 to 15x 16)

Button text pointer, low byte

Button text pointer, high byte

Button description pointer, low byte

Button description pointer, high byte

More buttons

More tables
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as everything is consecutive. The easiest

way to define button tables is with an
assembler, but you can also poke them

into memory or build them as data files

and load them where you want

The "bution width" includes the bor

der (two characters) and the shadow

(one character). When defining the but

ton width, allow for the border/shadow

only if the button is being defined with
the border/shadow option.
The "button text pointer" is a two-

byte low/high pointer to a text string of
length exactly equal to the button width

minus 2 (if a border is used) and/or

minus 1 (if a shadow is used).

The "button description pointer" is

a two-byte low/high pointer to a text

string that is zero-delimited (a zero byte

ends ihc siring). If this text string is

wider than the window lor button de

scriptions, ii will be truncated at the

window length.

So, now you know how to define but

tons, how to group them in a button

table and how to group tables consec

utively for Buttons to display. To display

these buttons, refer to tlie memory map

in Table 2 that outlines important mem

ory locations to use.

Using Buttons

To use Buttons, start by individually

typing in Listings 1, 2, 3 and 4, using

RUN'S Checksum program to check for

errors, and then save them to your work

disk. Next, load and run Listing 2 to

create a file called BUTTONS.O on the

work disk. Then, load and run Listing

3 to create a file called MOUSE.

POINTER on the same disk. Finally,

load and run Listing 4 to create a tile

called SAMPLE.O.

Once you have BUTTONS.O, MOUSE.

POINTER and SAMPLE.O on disk,

load and run Listing 1 to see the sample

program in action. The only time you'll

need to run Listings 2 and :i again will

be if you want to install Buttons on

another work disk.

MOUSE.POINTER is simply a sprite

definition program. You can define any

sprite you want —hi-res or multi

color—provided it is sprite 0, and you

should set address 2040 to indicate

what 61-byte group you want to use to

Table 2. Memorv locations to display buttons.

Location Fundion

679

680

681.682

683.684

690

691

692

693

828,829

833,834

49152

Button selected (1 to number of buttons]

Button table number lo display/activate (1 to number

of tables)

Vector to routine that displays a button table

Vector to routine that activates a button table

Description window Y screen coordinate (0 to 23)

Description window X screen coordinate (0 to 39)

Description window width (0 to 40; 0 = no window)

Description window color (0 to 15; add 128 to use reverse

video)

Pointer to start of last displayed button table

Pointer to start of first button table

Address of routine that initializes the Buttons environment

store the sprite. I recommend block 11

(starts at address 704). A complete dis

cussion of sprites is beyond the scope
of this article, but the sample program

contains an example of how to set up

a sprite for Buttons to use.

Next poke or load in your button

table definitions. Alter this, poke in the

values tO position the description win

dow. SYS 49152 will now set up the

Buttons program U) use these param

eters and will initialize memory loca

tions 833,834 to point to the first free

byte past the actual Buttons driver code.

You may change it to point wherever

you want, though.

To display a button table, type in

POKE 680 with the button table num

ber to display, then type SYS PEEK

(6fll) + PEEK(882)*256 to display the

button screen. To activate the buttons

and allow the user to select one, type

POKE (580 with the button table num

ber to activate (ifyou need to), and SYS

PEEK(68S)+PEEK(684)'236 to acti

vate it.

After the user selects a button, the

SYS call will return and memory ad

dress 679 will reflect which button was

selected (1 to number of buttons). To

reactivate the same table,just repeat the

SYS I'EEK(G83) + PEEK(684)*256.

If you have a button defined with the

Shadow option turned on, the shadow-
is what will be Hashed by the Buttons

driver. If the Border option is on and

the Shadow option is oil', then the bor

der will be (lashed. If both shadow and

border are oft, then the button text itself

is flashed.
With these simple building blocks,

you'd lie surprised at the complexity of

menu-type structures you can create.

And, best of all, each one is just a point

and Click away! [H

Kevin Smatlierman w a systems program

mer. At home, he programs utilities on his
V.-M and co-edits the Nebraska state chess

ngwstiltir, The Gambit, using geoPubtish,

Listing 1. Buttons program. (Available on ReRUN dlak. See order card facing page 40.)

10 REM SAMPLE PROGRAM FOR BUTTO

NS :REM*147

20 IFX=0THENDV = PEEK(186):X = X*1 :

LOAD"BUTTONS.0",DV,l :REM*76

30 IFX=1THENX-X+1:LOAD"SAMPLE.O

",DV,1 :REM*26

40 IFX=2THENX^X*1:L0AD"M0USE.PO

INTER",DV,1 :REM*32

50 POKE 53280,11:POKE53281,11:P

RINT'MSHFT CLR)" :REM"222

60 REM SET SPRITE POSITION: V=X

-COORD, V+1.Y-COORD :REM*HI

70 V=l3*4096:POKEV,100:POKEV+1,

100 :REM*161

80 REM SPRITE 1 COLOR TO WHITE.

{2 SPACEs)SET SPRITE 1 X-COO

RD < 256 :REM'119

90 POKEV+39,1 :POKEV»16,0
:REM»205

100 REM SET SPRITE 1 BLOCK POIN

TER TO 11*64=704 :REM*64

110 POKE 2040,11 :REM'167

120 REM INITIALISE BUTTON DRIVE

R :REM*127

130 SYS 49152 :REM*41

140 POKE 680,1 :REM*253

150 REM BUTTON DESCRIPTION

:HEM*9 2

160 POKE 690,3:POKE691,5:POKE 6

92,30:POKE693,128+1 :REM*31

170 REM DISPLAY TABLE 1:REM*255

180 SYS <PEEK(682)*256»PEEK|681

)) :REM-134

190 REM ACTIVATE BUTTON TABLE

:REM*131

200 SYS (PEEK(6B4)*256+PEEK(683
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BUTTONS

I ) :REM*61

210 REM CHECK FOR QUIT :REM*181

220 IF PEEK|679)=12 THEN PRINT"

(SHFT CLR)":END :REM*12

230 REM RE-ACTIVATE TABLE FOR N

EXT SELECTION :REM*4

240 GOTO 200 :REM*4 6

Listing 2. Create BUTTONS.0 program. (Available on ReRUN disk. Sag ordtr card lacing page 40.1

0 REM THIS LIST 1 CREATES (AND

SHOULD NOT BE CALLED) BUTTONS

.O :REM"180

5 OPEN 8,8,8,"BUTTONS.O,P,W"

:REM*221

6 CTb0:PRINT"{SHFT CLR}":REM*56

10 READ A$:IF A$="-1" THEN CLOS

E8:PRINT:PRINT"ALL DONE!":EN

D :REM*129

12 PRINT"(HOME)HEADING LINE "+S

TRJ(CT):CT.CT+1 :REM*141

15 IF LEN|AS)<62 THEN 55

:REM*254

20 B$ = MID$(A$,1 ,20)+MIL>$(AS,22,

20)+MID$(AS,43,20) :REM*242

25 FOR 1=1 TO 30 :REM*181

30 C$=MID$(BS,(I*2)-1,2);HS=LEF

TJICS.l ):L$ = RIGHTS(CS,1 )

:REM*209

35 H=VAL(H$);IF HS>"9" THEN H=A

SC(H$)-55 :REM*85

40 L=VAL(L$):IF LS>"9" THEN L=A

SC(L$)-S5 :REM*136

45 QY=H*16+L:PRINT«8,CHR$(BY>;

:REM*67

50 NEXT:GOTQ 10 ;REM*115

55 IF LEN(A$)<21 THEN B$=A$:GOT

O 70 :REM*184

60 IF LEN(A$)<42 THEN B$=LEFTS(

A$,20 )+RIGHTI(A$,(LEN(A$)-21

)):GOTO 70 :REM*176

65 B$=LEFT$(AJ,20)+MID$(A$,22,2

0]tRIGHTS(A$,LEN(AS)- 42)

:REM*140

70 FOR 1=1 TO LEN<B$)/2:REM*221

75 C$=MID$(B$,(I*21-1,2):HS=LEF

TSICS, 1 ):LS = RIGHTS{C$,1)

:REM*140

80 |[ = VALU!$) :IF HS>"9" THEN H=A

SCIHSI-55 :REM*56

85 L=VAL{L$):IF L$>"9" THEN L=A

SC(L$)-55 :R£M*84

90 BY^H»16 + I,:PRINTS8,CHR$[BY);

:REH*148

95 NEXT:GOTO 10 :REM*160

100 REM HEX DATA FOR BUTTONS DR

IVER :REM'208

101 DATA 00C0A9A88D4103A9C48DM

203A9 238DA902A9C28D*AA02A9 5

38DAB02A9C08D :REM*110

102 DATA AC02A9S88D4503A9C48D*4

603608CF5038DF403A2*0038SDF

503297FC940B0 :REM*159

103 DATA 074AF012ACF4036009C0*C

9FFF00B386AA2FFACF4*0360A90

060A9010D15DH :REM*203

104 DATA 8D15D078A001A2FFCAD0*F

D88D0F8D8AD19D4ACF2+032029C

08CF203186D00 :REM*158

105 DATA D08D00D0BA69002901 4D*1

0D08D10D0AD1AD4ACF3*032029C

08CF3033849FF :REM*30

106 DATA 6D01D08D01D058AD3C03*8

5FDA90085C6A9010DA7*02AD3D0

385FEF0ABA000 :REM*7 4

107 DATA B1FD8D4003E6FDD002E6*F

EAD01D038E932 4A4A4A*8D3E03A

D10D04AAD00D0 :REH*88

108 DATA 6A4A4A38E9038D3F0320*3

6C4A5192940F00AA9F0*8DF3C0A

9028DF4C0A51A :REM"169

109 DATA 293FCD3F03EAEAB03465»1

BCD3F03F02D902BA519*291FCD3

E03F002B02069 :REH*181

110 DATA 03AAA9802519F002CACA"8

ACD3E03F00F900D20BE*C3AD01D

C2910F0204C5B :REM*245

111 DATA C0EEA702A5FD18690985-F

D9002E6FEACA70288CC4003909

720FBC34C5BC0 :REM*149

112 DATA AD01DC2910F0F9A90085*C

6A51A2 9Q0F04AADA702*AACA8A2

9078D4 8038A29 :REM*155

113 DATA F84A4A4AA8AD450385FB*A

AD0FC8D4803B1 :RHM*191

114 DATA FBAA2D4803D00CQA4D48*0

391FB20B6C14C1AC2 8A*4D48039

1FB20ECC14C1A :REM*192

115 DATA C220B6C1A008A2FFCAD0'F

DB8D0F820ECC14C1AC2+A51 9294

0D008A9F08D56 :REM*3 2

116 DATA C34C4CC3A5192980D016*A

91D8DB2C2A9F08DB4C2-20ABC2C

EB2C2A90F8DB4 :REM'208

117 DATA C260A91D8D1AC3200BC3'C

E1AC360A5192940D008*A90F8D5

6C34C4CC3A519 :REH*45

118 DATA 2980D00DA91C8DB2C2A9*0

F8DB4C24CABC2A91C8D»1AC3A9F

08D1CC34C0BC3 :REM*127

119 DATA A9FE2D15D08D15D060AD»4

10385FD2020C4AD4 203'8 5FEA00

08CB102AEA802 :REM*177

120 DATA CAF025B1FD85020A0A0A*9

19002E6FE1865 :REM*23

121 DATA FD9002E6FE85FD4C38C2*B

1FD8D4803A5FD8D3C03+A5FE8D3

D03E6FDD002E6 :REH*95

122 DATA FE2036C4A90F8D56C3A5*1

92 940D003204CC3A519*2980D00

3 20ABC2 200BC3 :REM*53

123 DATA A5FD1869099002E6FE85*F

DCE4803D0D3A9 7F8DB6*022003C

4602053C4205E :REM*66

124 DATA C4A51C290F2069C4A96F*2

07 5C4A9B7 20CAF1CE4A*03D0F6A

97020CAF12053 :REM*138

125 DATA C4A9402519D001C8E818*2

00AE5A9A52075C4A91D*20CAF1C

E4A03D0F6A9A7 :REM*196

126 DATA 20CAF12053C4E8E8205E+C

4A96C207 5C4A9AF20CA-F1CE4A0

3D0F6A9BA4CCA :REM*36

127 DATA F12053C4A9802519D002*E

8C8205EC4A51C29F020*69C4A51

E85FBA51F85FC :REM*176

128 DATA A51BAAA0008C4B03A980*2

519D002CACA207DC4B1'FB20CAF

1EE4B03AC4B03 :REM*150

129 DATA CE4A03D0F0602053C418*2

00AE5A51D2 90F2069C4*A91285C

7A9A920CAF1A2 :REM*14

130 DATA 038E4903A9802519F005*A

201 8E4903A99D20CAFTA91 1 20C

AF1A92020CAF1 :REM*174

131 DATA CE4903D0ECA51BAACACA*8

E4A03 4C9AC3A92020CA*F1CE4A0

3D0F6A90085C7 :REM*55

132 DATA A9A9-1CCAF1AEU202ACB3*0

218200AE5ADB502AA2 9*8085C78

A297F8D860260 :REM*248

133 DATA A900CDB602D00FADB102*C

DA702F0062003C4 4CD4*C36020A

5C3ADA7028DB1 :REM*237

134 DATA 02A0008402B120F00C20*C

AF1E602A402CCB402D0-F0A9008

DB602A90085C7 :REM*78

135 DATA 60A97FCDB602D0016020*A

5C3A0008CB1028402A9*2020CAF

1E602A402CCB4 :REM*2 31

136 DATA 02D0F2A97F4CF3C3A01F*A

D45038522AD46038523*A900912

288D0FB912260 :REM*61

137 DATA A209A000A91985FBA900*B

5FCB1FD91FBC8CAD0F8*A9EA8DF

3C08DF4C060A5 :REM*164

138 DATA i9291FAAA51A293FA860*A

9 402519D001CB18-iC0A*E5C9109

004 4A4A4A4A8D :REM*43

139 DATA 86026020CAF1A51BAACA*C

19D001CA8E4A*0360000

:REM*!01

140 DATA 00000000000000000000*0

0000000000000000000*0000000

0 :REM*14

141 DATA -1 :REM*252

Listing 3. Create MOUSE.POINTER program. [Available on ReRLJN disk. See order card facing page 40.1

10 REM POINTER.MAKER :REM*57 SE.POINTER,P,W" :REM*182 1*256); :REM*205

20 D=PEEK(1B6):OPEN2,D,2,"0:MOU 30 PRINTW2,CHRS(704-INT(704/256 40 PHINTC2,CHRS{INT(704/2561);
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:REM*136

50 FORX=704TO767:READQ:PRINT#2,

CHR$(Q);:NEXTX :REM*234

60 CLOSE2:END :REM*237

70 DATA 255,240,0,213,112,0,213

,192,0,213,192,0,213,112,0,2

21,92,0,243,87 :REM+154

80 DATA 0,0,213,192,0,53,112,0,

13,240,0,3,192,0,0,0,0,0,0,0

,0,0,0,0,0,0,0 :REM*117

90 DATA 0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0,0

,0,0,0,0,0 :REM*214

LKi:ing 4. Create SAMPLE.0 program. (Available on ReRUN disk. Sec order card lacing page 40.)

0 REM THIS LIST 1 CREATES (AND

SHOULD NOT BE CALLED) SAMPLE.

O :REM*33

5 OPEN S,8,8,"SAMPLE.O,PfW"

:REM*46

6 CT=0:PRINT"(SHFT CLR)":REM*56

10 READ AS:IF AS="-1" THEN CLOS

E8:PRINT:PRINT"ALL D0NEl":EN

D :REM*12 9

12 PRINT"(HOM£}READING LINE "+S

TRS(CT):CT=CT+1 :REM*141

15 IF LEN(AS)<62 THEN 55

:REM*254

20 JB$ = MIDS(A$,1,20)+MID$(A$,22,

20)+MID${A$,43,20) :REM*242

25 FOR 1=1 TO 30 :R£M*181

30 CS=MID$(B$,(1*2}-1 ,2):H$ = LEF

TJ(CS,1):L$=RIGHT$(C$,1)

:REM*209

35 H=VAL(HS):IF H$>"9" THEN H=A

SC(HS)-55 :REM*85

40 L=VAL(LJ):IF LS>"9" THEN L=A

SC(L$)-55 ;REM*136

45 BY=H*16i-L:PRINT#8,CHR$(BY);

:REH*67

50 NEXT:G0TO If! :REM*115

55 IF LEN(A$)<21 THEN B$=A$:G0T

O 70 :REM*1B4

60 IF LEN(A$)<42 THEN BJ=LEFT$f

AS,20 ) +RIGHTS(AS,t LEN(A$)- 21

)):GOTO 70 :REM*176

65 B$=LEFT$(AS,20)+MID$(A$,22,2

0)+RIGHT$(A$,LEN(AS)- 42)

;REM*140

70 FOR 1=1 TO LEN(BS)/2:REM*221

75 CS=MIDS(Q$,(r-2)-1,2):HS=LEF

T$(C$,1):LS=RIGHT$(C$,1)

:REM*140

IF H$>"990 H=VAL(H$)

SC(H$)-55

85 L=VAL(LS)

THEN HaA

:REM*56

THEN L=A

:REM«84

:IF LS>"9

SCtLSJ-55

90 BY = H*1 6-tL:PRINT#8,CHR$(BY) ;

:REH*1 48

95 NEXT:GOTO 10 :REM+16(S

100 REM HEX DATA FOR SAMPLE

:REM*115

101 DATA A8C40FC00004703030C5«3

4C5C00504703052C556*C5C00A0

5703070C575C5 :REM*23S

102 DATA CB840740308CC593C5C9+8

4074030A6C5ADC5CA84*084030C

1C5C9C5471A06 :REH*190

103 DATA 0010E4C5E8C54A130700*1

0F8C5FDC54A1A060010'12C616C

64A2007001028 :REM*66

104 DATA C62DC64D1A06001043C6*4

7C6148007ECA059C65D*C614880

4ECA06DC66EC6 :REM*197

105 DATA 148D04ECA079C67AC614*9

204ECA085C686C65341*5645534

1564520544845 :REH"5

106 DATA 2043S55252454E542046"4

94C4 5 2054 4F2044 4953*4B004C4

F4U44C4F41 44 :REM*72

107 DATA 2041204E45572046494C4

52046524F4D20444953+4B00505

2494E54505249 :REM'91

10B DATA 4E5420544B4520435552-5

4484953444F20 :REM*167

109 DATA 54484953205448494E47-2

04345524500444F2054*4841 544

44F2054484154 :REM*145

110 DATA 204F5448455220544849*4

E4700444F204F544B45*52594F5

5204B4E4F572C :REM*150

111 DATA 20544845204F54484552*2

05448494E4721002055*5020504

14E205550205i :REM*2 4 2

112 DATA 48452046494C45004C45*4

6542050414E204C4546'5420494

E205448452046 :REM*151

113 DATA 494C4500484F4D45474F*2

054 4F20544F50204F46*2046494

C4 50052494748 :REH»142

114 DATA 5450414E205249474B54*2

0494E20544845204649-4C4 5004

44F574E50414E :REM«255

115 DATA 20444F574E2054484520*4

6494C45005155495452♦4 554555

24E2054 4F2 042 :REM*174

116 DATA 415349430031444F2054M

8494E4720310032444F'20544B4

94E4720320033 :REM-103

117 DATA 444F205448494E472033*0

0 :RSM*97

118 DATA -1 :REM-231

T«COMMAN
RUN
REVIEW SAYS
" coplains more torms and
schedules than thenthet pm

grams. It's generally a mom
professionalprogram combin

ing completeness and speed"

"The program switches quickly

between torms anil scheilufes
.. doesn't force you to save
data and makes subtotal and

tat calculations automatically'.'

March RUN, 1989 Since 1982

Time Saving • Easy-To-Use •
RUN says, "This program is suited to Ihe

professional lax preparer for completing most

relums ana quickly checking previously prepared

returns." Tax Command is all menu operated.

Anything you put in can be easily changed with

the help of the buill-in calculator. Tabulations are

made automalically and schedule lolals led lo the

proper lire on olher schedules. You can save

dala. pnnt for record-keeping or directly on IRS

forms, Forms covered include: 1040, Schedules

A Ihru F, H, SE. Forms 2106. 2119, 2441,

/ 3903. 6615 and estimated la* worksheets.
Also included are lorms 4562 (Deprecia-

Users get % price annual updates, even if they switch to a PC.

Powerful • Affordable • Guaranteed
Km], 6251 (allemative minimum tax] and Die ability to

use a 1764 RAM cartridge. Yel despite Tax Com

mand's power and completeness, 90% of users re

certify surveyed listed EASE OF USE es the prima

ry reason for using Tax Command year after year.

OUR GUARANTEE: Return for a refund if not satisfied.

Tax Command 1990 — $59.95 Shipping/Handling

(US ■ S2. Foreign air ■ S3.95] Specify Commodore 64

or 128. Wisconsin residents add 5% sales lax.

Send check or Credit Card information to: Practical

Programs, Inc., PO Box 93104. Milwaukee. Wl

53203. Phone orders, CALL S©

1-800-776-7047 i
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ProTips
Make your computing life easier by taking advantage

of these software and hardware hints.

By HAROLD R. BJORNSEN

GEOS: Do you have a disk with a lot of

files on it and don't like flipping page

after page of icons looking for a particu

lar file? Use the deskTop's View Box and

select View by Name. You can quickly lo
cate the file hy name, dick it on, return

to View by Icon, and you'll be on [lie

proper page witb the file highlightedl

—Buddy Grohs

Bay Mineitf., AL

GEOS (VERSION 2.0): Using the Copy

option (Commodore/K) from llic desk-

Top, 1 load all my application files into

my RAM expansion unit. It lakes about

one minute and 40 seconds to transfer

these files. I then take another source

disk and load in the necessary work

files. Next, 1 activate the application

from the REU and create new files or

work on older files as necessary. At the

end of the session, I transfer the new

files or the adjusted older files back to

the 154J drive for permanent storage.

This is easily done by highlighting the

file or files and dragging the high

lighted icon to the A Drive icon on the

right border. A few seconds later, the

file transfer is complete. I then go to

the A Drive to check the file transfer, If

everything is satisfactory. I shut down

the system or load a new application.

— D. Dayton Livingston

Holbrook, AZ

CEOWRITE: When you insert a

graphic in a geoWrite document, it al

ways conies out centered between the

margins. If you want the graphic on the

left side, move the right margin to the

left; if you want it on the right, move

the left margin to the right.

— Buddy Grohs

Bay Minkttf., AL

Paperclip III: have a certain

way of setting up files that you use time

and again, then saving them in a little
file of their own will save you a lot of

typing. For example, my letters always

use tile same format, so I've got a file on

my Letters disk called "/", which I can

load with four keystrokes: control/L,/,re

turn. The actual file looks like this;

(correspondence

(l)etter

It also has my default tabs in it. Then

all I have to do to write the letter is put

in the filename/date in the first line,

press shiftMin-stop to gel to the end of

the text, and start typing.

— D. Dayton Livingston

HOLHKOOK. AZ

STAR NX-1000C: Using the following

DIP switch settings on this printer

works best: 1,5,6,7,8,9 switched on;

2,3,4 switched oil'. Despite what the

printer manual says, GEOS 2.0 cannot

be overridden to produce the built-in

fonts or italic/underlining/boldiace fea

tures in NLQ mode (using the Com

modore 10 point font).

—Joel M. Sanda

Boise. ID

SUPERBASE 64/128: Ifyou've ever up

dated one of your Superbase programs

and then saved the modifications, only

to later discover that you incorrectly

entered the filename, you'll appreciate

this tip. I always make the first line of

every program a comment line of the

following syntax:

REM SAVE'^your-prgm-namo" REM

< inodifk.t tion -d ale>

Having the above program header

line appear in every one of your pro

grams will insure thai you are always

aware of the name ofthe program con

tained in Superbase'i Program Editor.
It also makes your hard copy listings

easier to file. Furthermore, by taking
advantage of Superbase's command

line buffer, no longer will you have to

manually enter the Save command and

risk not entering the correct filename.

After making program modifications

and prior to exiting the Program Edi

tor, make sure that the cursor is located

on the above program header line.

Once Superbase's main menu appears,

use the left-arrow key to cause the last

command to appear on the command

line—with your cursor on the above

program header line when you exit the

editor, the program header line will be

displayed on the command line. Use

the space bar to blank out the REM

portion of the command, press return

and the command is executed, saving

the current contents of the program

editor under the filename contained

within quotation marks (Superbase will

append p to the filename if it doesn't

already end that way). The REM fol

lowing the save filename is to make the

remainder of the command (modifica

tion date) appear as a comment to Su

perbase's Command Interpreter.

—Roy E. Kannady, Jk.

Littleton. CO

The Write Stuff {version 2): if

you have a 1581 disk drive and put the

dictionary in your REU, you can auto

mate the process and eliminate all the

disk insertion prompts. Load the file

RAMFC from Basic and list it. Remove

PRINT in line 90 and delete lines 95

and 155. Replace line 150 with GOTO

120. If your dictionary is in a subdirec

tory, replace line 95 with 1 he Open com

mand to select the subdirectory, anil

replace line 155 with another OPEN to

return to the root. Now, simply run

RAM EC, and the dictionary and word

processor will load automatically.

—Henninc; Vahlenkamp

Matawan. NJ ■

Show the world what a crackajack com-

puterist you are by sending us your tips and

secrets. Address them to ProTipz, RUN Mag-

aline., 80 Kim St., Peterborough, Nil 03458.

hichtde your name, complete address and So

cial Security number. Note the version num

ber (ifany) ofthe software you use and which

Commodore computer sour tip is for. RUN

pap $5per submission upon publication.
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128 Mode
Scale ihe heights of Basic 7.0 with this

neglected graphics command.

By MARKJORDAN

THESCALI- COMMAND on the C-128

is an obscure and underused fellow. In

the years since the 12H has been out, I

have yet to see an article detailing its use,

and, considering how cryptically the

C-128 System Guide deals with Scale, this

is a shame. Tin.1 shame is even greater

when you consider how powerful ihis

command is-

Scale is a graphics command thai lets

you treat die screen as if it were much

bigger than die 320X200 grid ii actually

is. In effect, this gives you the power lo

alter, either horizontally or vertically, the

si/e ofany Basic drawing. Vou can:

• Create perfectly shaped circles and

squares on screen.

• Change the proportions of drawings.

• Stretch or shrink drawings to ill onto

the screen.

• Move sprites on a big grid.

It's important to remember thai stal

ing is virtual, noi actual. Your actual

Commodore graphics screen has 1520 x

200 resolution whether or uoi you use

scaling, but wilh scaling you can treat the

screen as ii'il wen.- a much larger grid—

upto32767x:527(>7.

Using Scale is as simple as typing

SCALE I.X.Y, where X is any number

from 321) I" Li27(>", and V is any nuinlni

from 2(10 tn ;i27fi7. The System Guide

somewhal confuses matters by staling

that Scale defaults to 1023 for both X

and Y. What it means is, if you type

SCALE 1 and leave off the X and Y pa

rameters, X and Y will be set In 1023.

However, with Scale turned off (or ii'it

was never turned on), your screen's true

defcull is 820X200.

Using Scale is easy; however, using it

effectively lakes some thought. Let's see

how you can put Scale to work.

Perfect Circles and Squares

The command BOX 1,0,0,10,10

should result in a perfect square, bill it

doesn't. On the screen, it looks more like

a rectangle. Likewise, CIRCLE 1,20,20,

10, HI should draw a perfect circle, but

you'll see an ellipse instead. The prob

lem is that computer monitors have

distorted "aspect ratios'; the liny dots

thai make up the image on the screen are

a little longer than they are wide.

Scale gets around this problem by rais

ing the Y value to shrink the screen ver

tically and change the aspect ratio. Why

raise it instead of lower it? Because the

larger the numberyou use widi Scale, the

larger your computer thinks your screen

is, and die smaller it draws things to lit.

Oil my monitor, a Commodore 1902, Y

needs to be aboul 250 (for an aspect ratio

of'320;250, or 1.28), and the appropriate-

command is SCA1JE 1,320,230. With your

monitor; you may have io adjust the 250

ii]) or down a liitic.

Once you know the correct ratio for

your monitor, you can apply it to all

scaled screens, in one of two ways: Either

divide the ratio into the X value you scale

your screen with or multiply il limes the

V value you use. The result will be ihe

value lor the other coordinate. Using
1.28 lor the ratio, ifX is scaled to 100(1,

Y should be 781 (1000+ 1.28 = 781).

Actually, you'll want to scale your

screen tins way, not just for circles and

squares, but in all cases where you need

to match the finished shape with I he pa

rameters you use.

Stretched Pictures

Now that yon know how scaling works,

it's easy to see bow to apply it lor some

creative effects, for example, to change

the proportions of drawings, simply en

large cither the X or Y variable more

than the other. If you make the X value

higher, the drawing will gel skinnier; if

you raise the Y value, it will fatten up.

SCALE 1,10000,200 renders some

mighty tall and skinny drawings, betause

you told the C-128 that its width is now

10000 grid points, while its height is a

normal 200. In contrast, a line drawn

from 0 to 100 (as in DRAW 1,0,0 TO

100,0) only stretches 100:10000 (or 0.01)

ofdie screen's width—a mere three pixels.

Full-Screen Drawings

Scale also lets your drawings lill tlit-

screen, no matter what size they really

are. Tor a drawing based on a large grid,

set the staling to the largest dimension

ofdie drawing (or a lillle larger in some
cases). Examples "Ib draw the state ofIn

diana on my screen, using miles as the

base unit of measurement, first I need to

find the stale's longest dimension—275

miles. Then 275 (or a little more for a

border)becomes the Y value. With it, the
X value can be calculated: 275X 1.28 =

352. So, SCALE 1,352.275 would place

Indiana fully on my screen with minimal

wasted space.

What if I want to stretch a drawing

with small dimensions lo fill up the

screen? Again, I need ihe largest dimen

sion to begin the Scale calculations. Ex

ample; "Io lill a screen with a horizontal

drawing of a -i XH sheet Dfplywood, using

indies as the base unit of measurement,

E would divide ()(> (8 feet is Q<~> indies) by

1.28 for a result of 75. So the command

would be SCALE 1,96,75, right?

Wrong—because you can't stale lower

than 320X200. To get around this limi

tation, simply add a zero to the X and Y

values (multiply them by ten); .SCALE

1,960,750. Add a zero to all inch dimen

sions, and you'll see a plywood rendition

that fills the screen.

Moving Sprites on a Large Grid

Scaling works with MOVSPR and oth

er sprite commands. Normally, when you

place a sprite on ihe screen, you must set

it within theOtO320range. Ilowcvei; wilh

scaling, you can plaee it ai^ivhere from 0

to as high as the screen scaling.Jusi decide

how big lo scale your screen and then

place your sprites with MOVSPR.

This can be quite handy. Suppose

you've drawn a map ofthe U.S.A. liy scal

ing your screen 4000 by 3000 (to corre

spond to miles). To see approximately

where 1730 miles east from Los Angeles

is (as a crow (lies), first place your sprite

on L.A., then use MOVSPR 1,+ I73O.+O,

and the spriie will show you instantly.

You'll find scaling indispensable once

you begin to design games wilh il. Hut

even if you're no! a programmer, sil

down lor an hour or so and play with

Scale. It's Inn. it's powerful, and il dem

onstrates on a very large scale just how

sweet a language Basic 7.0 is. ■

Mark Ionian is a high school EiijrSkh tvarh-

er and long-time Commodore, programmer.
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geoWatch
Gee-Wiz! GeoWizard turns accessing GEOS

applications into magic.

By GERRY DESCOTEAUX

HOW DO YOU SPELL RELIEF? Well,

if you're a GEOS user you spell ii geo-

Wlzard, That's the name of a new pro*

gram, from Comm-Plcx Software's 1(5-

year-ok! geoGenius Jim Collette, chat

lets you bring up any GEOS application

from inside any oilier, without going

through the dcskTop.

Imagine being inside a geoPublish
document and needing to create a

graphics bitmap image. Dp to now, you
had to dose the document) return to

the deskTbp, then open cither the paint

program or a paint file already on

disk—all very time consuming. With

geoWi/ard you can go light from your

document to the program or disk file,

dowbai you have to do, and then return

to the document where you were. Geo

Wizard runs as an autoexecute file, so

it works as if it were part of the CEOS

system.

GeoWi/ard's one system require

ment is plenty of RAM disk space—at

leas! 512K, However, you can increase

this capability by having your 17(54,

17.r]<) or other REU upgraded to 1 or

2 megabytes. With a 1-meg upgrade

and [ini Gollette's new Configure 2.1

file (available through Q-Link) on your

GEOS boot disk, an REU can emulate

a 1881 drive. With a 2-meg REU up

grade, you can even add two 1581 RAM

disks to your system. Completing the

picture. geoWizard's mini-dcskTop

supports three live drives, each com

pletely accessible, instead of two live

ones and ;i ghost.

I opted ibr the 1-meg upgrade con
figured as a 1581 RAM disk. Together

with the Configure 2.1 file on my boot

disk, I now have 790K to use in pub

lishing a free local music magazine, Thl

Hack Page,

REU upgrades are available from a

number of sources (see Table 1). Mont

gomery Computer Service of Piano,
Texas (where I had mine clone), will

take your current REL' and upgrade it

to whichever configuration you wish, or

you tan send your REU to them, and

the same day they receive it, they'll send

out one already upgraded.

Still another option is to send jusl

payment, including a SKK) deposit to

i.iiilr 1. Contacts.

For REU upgrades:

Montgomery Computer Service

Melviu Montgomery

1504 Amhcrst

Piano, TX 75075

or

R.R. Electronics

PO Box 57607

Murray, UT84157

guarantee that once you receive the up

grade you'll send them your old REU.

This is convenient for those who can't

do without their REU for even a day.

It took one week total for me to gel

mine to them and receive my new

UJ24K REU. I couldn't be happier with

it. and I gather from reading the post

on the Q-l.ink GEOS hoards that nit

one has had any problems with a Mont

gomery upgrade. However, just in case,
their REUs come with a warranty.

Incidentally, you can reach Melvin

Montgomery (of MCS) on Q-l.ink,

You can transform

GEOS into an r,i: ic:- s n

use program through

the magic of geaWlzird.

For geoWizard:

Comin-Plex Software

|im Collette

'6782 |unction Rd.
Pavilion, NY 14.r>25-!)75:">

where iiis handle is. appropriately,

CMDR Eixer. Jim Collette is aiso avail

able on Q-Link, as j^eoRep Jim. Both

ofthese gentlemen are usually available

several nights a week in tbe GEOS Chat

area in the Software Showcase area on

Q-Link. If you don't find them there,

you can send them a note via E-Mail.

They're adept at answering any GEOS-

related questions. ■

Gerry Descoteaux uses GEOS on his

C-64 In publish a monthly music magazine

in southern New ffampinht.
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STEP INTO THE WORLD OF AMIGA...

The Pathway To

Your Imagination

~~T* or a ujinpiili-i as i;xlraordinary .is tho

. Amiga,1*1 you need a magay.ino Iliat

can match its excellence, AmigaWorld.

\iiin:.i\\i)! Id is I In1 only magazine which

|jni\ uli". you wilh idi1.!-. and in formal ion In

get maximum performance from the Amiga's

tremendous power and versatility.

Kach issue gives you valuahle insights to

boost your productivity .mil mli,- ■ ynur creativity.

Wln-llicr you choosi; I lit- Arnica as a snrinus iinsiiii-v.

tool fnr its spc!i»t and mulli-tasking capabilities. . .or for

M-. -.u|n-i b '.;i ,i|j!iii ■.. drawing, color, (over 4.UII0 colors),

and antmaliun., .or for its stale-of-lhfl-art music and

spL-uch. . mi lot il>. 'ic.iriililir. unit CAI) abilities, AmigaWorld

can hiilp you achieve superior results.

With its timely news features, product announcements and reviews, useful operating

tips, and stunning graphics, AmigiiWorld is as dynamic as the market covers.

Don't wait! Ileciime a suhscrihor anil save! nnarly 47% off the covnr pricn. Ki-iinu thi!

coupon in for immediate service, call toll-free i linn :'.'.\i\-:i-vj:t.

Save 47% a Yes!

Iwant lo discover the full potential iif

this piiwerful machine. Ami save

nearly 47% off tiro cover prlCB. Bntflr my
inn- yuiir Miii.i i i|i1kmi In \iiir:,i\\'isi!il Icir

lln; low price of $24.07. II I'm not
liiTil ul any linn-, I will HtCtliVB u lull

nii mi quesllonii asked.

! I Piiymcni Enclosed J Hill Me

Nairn?

Addrrss

City _

Sills Zip

Canada SJ4.H7. Manias $32.97, ftrelgn

Surfan- S^V.U7, Pontgn Airmail SHi.!l7 (U.S.

KuncJs drawn mi I.'.S. Hiink). AD rflM art' unit

year inily. PleaM' jJhiw b-B WBBkS lor delivery.

AniiguiVurld

P.O. Box 58804. Hnulder. CO BD3Z2-8BM

Allllmi Is .1 Ir.iihiiiLjirk i>f CDmi[]("l{>rivAmiRiL, Inc.
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C-64;C-128

C-64

C-64;C-I28
C-64; C-128

C-64

C-64

C-64

C-64

C-64

C-64

C-64;C-128

C-64

C-64

C-64

C-64

C-64

C-64

C-64

C-64

C-64

C-64

C-128

C-64

C-64

C-64

C-64

C-64

C-64

C-64

C-64

C-64

C-64

C-64

C-64

C-64

C-64

C-64

C-64

C-64

C-64

C-64

C-64 ••
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1990 INDEX

Heroes of the Lance

Mean Streets

Sgt. Slaughter's Mat Wars

A Newbery Adventure: A Wrinkle in Time

Remote Control

Ballistix

Frightmare

Knights of Legend

Sentinel Worlds I: Future Magic

Double Dragon II: The Revenge
Lou Sander's Tips and Tiwks Far Commodore Computers

Lou Sander's Gold Mini'

[.abcl Maker

Climate and Weather Databases

John Madden Football

Eye of Horus

l'nn House

Vegas Casino 2

USA Today Sports Center

Monday Night Football

Death Bringer

Win, Lose or Draw

FaceOffl

Magic Johnson's Basketball

Omni-Piay Horse Radng

Blue Angels

Mega Pack

Loonev Tunes. Sesame Street and MuppeU Prim Kits

Wizardry V

Security Alert

Batman: Tile Movie

Altered Beast
Rick Dangerous

Curse of Babylon
Batik Chess

Champions of Krymi

Ghostbusters 11

TVSports Football

Heatwave

X-Men: Madness in Murderworld

Beyond the Black Hole

Weird Dreams

The Game of 1 lannony

Maidstone Quest

Pro Tennis Tour

Software Elixir (Companion disks)

Power of the C-64 Press (Desktop Publishing

reviews)

Utilities

C-128 Button program"

Fast-40*

NICK—The Newly Invented Collision Kit'

Spcedv Viewer*

128 Basic Enhancer"

Basic Dater*

C-128 Directories*
RCN Copy 128*

Basic Takes the Wrap*

Escape Hatch 128+

Exercise Your Mousdes*

RUNPaim Rcnamer*

Switching Disk Drive Device Numbers*

Guerra

Poggiali

Latoeha

Weiner

Poggiali

Latocha

Hurlburt

Guerra

Kimball

Latocha

Ryan

Ryan

Brown

Weiner

Ryan

Poggiali

Poggiali

Uurlburt

Guerra

Poggiali

Guerra

Poggiali

Guerra

DiPrete

Brown

Hurlburt

Latocha

Brown

Hurlburt

Poggiali

Sodaro

Latocha

Lalocha

Latocha

Guerra

Hurlburt

Latocha

Ryan

Guerra

Sodaro

Poggiali

Sodaro

Guerra

Poggiali

Poggiali

Ryan

Guerra

Jordan

Timmins

Jordan

Goldman

Borclen

llucbner

Jordan

Parry

Goldman

Curcio

Burden

McMenamin

Jordan

Apt-

May

May

May

May

May

May

May

May

May

]un7jul
Jun/Jul

Jun/Jul

Jun/Jul

(un/Jul

jiin/Jul

jun/Jii!
Jun/Jul

Aug/Sep

Aug/Sep

Aug/Sep

Aug/Sep

Aug/Sep

Aug/Sep

Aug/Sep

On

Oct

Oct

Oct

Oct

Oct

Oct

Oct

Ocl

Oci

Nov

Nov

Nov

Nov

Nov

Dec

Dec

Dec

Dec

Dec

Dec

Dec

Jan

Feb
Feb

Mar

Apr

Apr

Apr

May

May

Jun/Jul

Aug/Sep

Oct

Oct

19

12

12

14

14

16

16

40

42

42

14

14

14

16

16

17

17

17

14

14

16

16

50

50

50

14

14

16

16

17

17

17

18

18

18

14

14

16

16

17

16

16

18

18

19

34

40

42

44

56

36

26

38

50

22

26

34

1 32
39

1 48

C-64

C-64

C-64

C-64

C-64

C-64

C-64

C-61

C-64

C-64

C-64; C-128

C-64; C-128

C-64

C-64

C-64

C-64

C-64

C-64

C-64

C-64

C-64

C-64

C-64

C-64

C-64

C-64

C-64

C-64

C-64

C-64

C-64

C-64

C-64

C-64

C-64

C-64

C-64

C-64

C-64

C-64

C-64

C-64

C-64

C-64

C-64

C-64

C-64

C-128

C-128

C-128

C-64

C-128

C-64; C-128

C-128

C-12H£

C-64

C-128£

C-64

C-128

C-128
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McUod

Dirschauer

Rebella

Nov

Nov

Nov

Dec

24

38

42

42

C-64;C-12R£

C-64

C-64

C-64

1990 INDEX

Printer Controller 64/128*
Macro Mania*
Machine Language Magic*

BEE 64*

* Available <in the bimonthly ReRUN disks, along with bonus programs. To order, see the card facing page 40.

4- 80-Column mode

£ 40- and B0-Column mode

Index of 1990 RUN Amok Corrections

TITLE OF CORRECTEn ARTICLE

Wall Street 128

Get a Load of This!

VIoner Manager

PUBLISHED

Nov HO

Dec 89

jan 90

PAGE

66
■11

30

—CORRECTION PUBLISHF.D-

MONTH

Feb

Feb

Mar

PAGE

69

69

58 '

Programs That Appear on 1990 ReRUN Disks
But Were Not Published in RUN Magazine

TITLE/DESCRIPTION

Basic U.S. Map/Draws the 48 states

Monitor Wedge/Sends output to the printer without exiling the

monitor

fraffic Jam/Cross seven lanes of speeding cars without getting hit

Grand Prix Challenge/3-D auto-racing game

Snake Bile/Avoid the snakes while gathering up the mice

l'ower-Punch/A boxing arcade game

Ledger Check/Keep track of your deposits and withdrawals

•\LU 64/Assembly language utility

Pegs/Rearrange the pegs in this game of logic

Go-Carts/Race around the track

Rctoil/Help the snake get its lunch

Quick Windows/Create windows for your programs

Crazy Squares/Connect dots on a grid

Out of Order/Put letters in alphabetical order before time runs out

Cannonade/A two-player combat game

Paint View Ill/View geoPainl screens in 80-Column mode

Alley Wars/Dogs and cats fight for dominance

Address Manager/Useful for any group or organization

i'raniicl/Based on the board game I'archeesi

Apple Harvest/Arcade action in the orchard

Disk Directory Organizer/Print out multiple directories

GEOS Disk Kditor/A multi-featured helper for GEOS users
Marked Square/A game- of strategy

rerun

ISSUE

Jan/Feb

Jan/Eel)

Jan/Feb

Mar/Apr

Mar/Apr

May/] un/Jul

May/Jun/Jul

May/Jun/Jul

May/Jun/Jul

Special Summer

Edition

Special Summer
11 < 111111 \ \1 1 IH li 11 1

Special Summer

Edition

Special Summer

Edition

Special Summer
In i i s i i
1 \\\\ n■ -II

Special Summer
Edition

Special Summer

Edition

Special Summer

Edition

Special Summer

Edition

Special Summer

Aug/Sep/Oct

Aug/Sep/Oct

Nov/Dec

Nov/Dec

COMPUTER

C-128

C-128

C-64

C-64

C-128

C-64

C-128

C-64

C-128

C-64

C-64

C-64

C-128

C-64

C-128

C-128

C-64

C-64

C-64

C-64

C-64

C-64

C-64; C-128 ■
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Gold Mine
Here are this month's gaining nuggets from fellow

readers across the country.

By LOUIS F. SANDER

BUBBLE BOBBLE: On Level 1, try to

[>o]] all the bubbles on tin- top at the

same time. This will give you a lot of

points and a lot of french fries.

On Levels 4 and 5, go all the way

down to the bottom hole, blow a lot of

bubbles to get (he guys, then pop them

all ;il [be same time. This will give you
,i tot of fruit.

Getting the umbrella on Level 7 will

txikeyou to Level 13. When you're there,

bounce on bubbles to get a Blue Water

Cross.

— BK1AN SlIAPELI-A

COLUNGSWOOD, N]

CHAMPIONS OF KRYNN: At the be

ginning of the game, try to buy Plate

Mail for your Fighter(s). Buy Scale Or

Chain Mail for your Cletf Before en

countering an Aurak Draconian, make

surf your Clerics have memorized at

leasl two Dispel Magic spells; you'll

need them when the Aurak casts a Fire

Shield.
In the Nereka prison, you may hold

the Prison Lord. In Kemen Square, you

may rest a while with the Ogres, pro

viding you have allied with them be

forehand. In Mynani's stronghold,

niter you have defeated the Dragon

Master, you maygoback to the treasure

room to rest.

When fighting Myrtani, concentrate

your attacks on Myrtani and the Bo/aks,

since they're the only real threat. In the

Last Battle, fast Resist Fire, then charge

the dragons. Keep your weaker char

acters back and advance your fighters,

especially tlie one with the Dragon-

lance. Have your Magic-User zap the

dragons with Lightning Boll spells.

—JEREMY Young

Addrkks Unknown

Curse of THE Azure Bonds: if

you have ;i iairly powerful party, here

is an easy way to make money: Go to

Zhentil Keep and walk around until

some fighters, mages or other beings

attack you. Once you finish them oil,

lake all their items, most of which are

magical. Sell them at one of the stores

for a nice profit.

In Vulash, find the dead Cleric (he's

along the way to the pit) and kill the

Shambling Mounds around him. After

the battle, you'll get a Wand of Defo

liation that will be very useful when

fighting other Shambling Mounds.

—Amak Pai

Las Vegas, nv

F-14 TOMCAT: IF you're still having

trouble with the early flight training

tests, stop trying so hard! Instead of

trying to follow the instructor, jusl fol

low the arrows in the lower left-hand

corner of the screen. As you may have

already noticed, they light up, depend

ing on which way you should go next.

If you follow them exactly, adding con

trol movements of yotir own to level the

plane out after a roll, and so on, you

should do very well on your training. I

got 9(i percent the first time I used this

technique, when I had never gotten

more than 30 percent before!

In the advanced training flight

against Bones, you must get the advan

tage over him immediately, or else

you're a dead duck.

—Randy Dakdf.n

East Lansini;, MI

GHOSTBUSTERS II: In the first level,

turn right when you get the firsi piece

of the beaker. Get the second piece and

turn left.

To go faster in the second level, keep

the Cbostbusters as faraway from Libby

as possible, and keep the fireball in the

center ofthe screen as much as you can.

— Kevin Mierzkjkvvski

& David Fkancesceiina

Unknown-

Hunt FOR RED OCTOBER: A mouse

is much better than a joystick fin this

game. IT you don't have one yet. this

can be your excuse to buy one.

Engage the Caterpillar drive as soon

as you start the game, and increase

speed to 15.0 knots. You can dive as

deep as 100-1 IS meters and still be out

of reach of all underwater objects. If

you are going to speed up the clock, be

sure you are in Caterpillar drive at full

thrust. Otherwise, you're only wasting

your time.

—Randy Dakdkn

East Lansing, MI

KINGS OF THE BEACH: Here are

some useful passwords to enter at the

registration lent: EAT ME enlarges .ill

.sprites; DRINK Ml1', shrinks them again;

LOGIC ON makes Randy and Sinjin

play automatically against any oppo

nent and always win; LOGIC OFF dis

ables that; CHL1AT ON lets you press

the C key during a match or tourna

ment to add a point to your score;

CHEAT OFF disables the cheat.

Use these passwords to advance to

the next city: S1DEOUT for Chicago;

GEKKO for I lawaii; TOI'I-LITE for Rio

dejaniero; SUNDEVIL for Australia.

—Chad Palman

Nf.w Freedom, pa

Knights of Legend: When making

characters, you may want a Dre/.in

Ranger because of his high charisma,

which makes it easier to pry information

from villagers. A Kelden is very useful,
loo, especially a ClifTGuard, because he

can fly over walls and water. Try to have

a few very strong characters, with

strength levels well above HO. You only

need two characters to specialize in

Giant and Legendary Creature spells,

because the other spells can be bought

by any character.

When you are playing, go to Olan-

than and ask a woman in a bouse about

Alchemy. If you talk to the right one.

you'll receive a quest to find a necklace

in the valley to the west. When you

return the necklace to her, you will re

ceive a magic ingot, which is really a

very light and powerful Halberd.

—Asad AlI

westmont. nj
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Exclusive Offer From
RUN Magazine!

SUPER SNAPSHOT 4
UTILITY CARTRIDGE

Attention Programmers and Users! Get the perfect

cartridge for your 64 or 128 system—for only $19.95.

That's a savings of $15.00 off the

manufacturer's retail price.

With the simple press of a button,

Super Snapshot 4 enhances your

C-64 or C-128 with this incredible

assortment of special features:

• Turbo load & save • File manager

Fast formatter

Fast disk copier

One-key

program loads

Reset switch

Supports all disk

drive formats

All for just $19.95!

Screen dump

DOS wedge

Pre-programmed

function keys

Machine language

monitor

Sprite editor and

monitor

HURRY! ORDER NOW
— quantities are limited.

Call 1-800-343-0728 or mail this coupon today!

Ybl)! Send me the Super Snapshot 4 Utility
Cartridge, Operating Manual and System Disk for only

$19.95, plus $4 postage and handling. I save $15.00 off

the retail price.

. Enclosed is my check/money order

LU Charge my account below:

□ MasterCard n Discover

□ VISA Fl American Express

Accounl# Exp.

Signature

Name

Address

SS191City State Zip

Please allow 4-6 weeks lor delivery. Oulsido North America, surface

shipping/handling Is $6.00. Paymenl In U.S. lunds drawn on U.S. bank, or by

VISA. MasterCard, American Enpress or Discover. All cartridges have a 30-day

replacement guarantee.

SUPER SNAPSHOT

PO Box 802, Peterborough, NH 03458

• Runs Super Fast

• Very Easy To Use

• Periodic Optional Updates

Flawless Parameter Copiers

Powerful Tools & Utilities

Backed by our Expert Customer Support

v5
THE COMPLETE ARCHIVAL UTILITY SYSTEM

FOR THE C-64 OR THE C-128 IN THE 64 MODE

Only S3995
■ S&H

AVAILABLE FROM YOUR LOCAL DEALER

OR CONTACT US DIRECTLY:

SOFTWARE SUPPORT INTERNATIONAL

2700N.E. AndresenRd • Suite A-10 • Vancouver. WA 98661

1-800-356-1179

Write Or call us for more information or our current

catalog listing thousands of items For your computer.

ORGANIZE AND

PROTECT

YOUR COPIES

OFRUN
Now ilieu'\ SUI easy way lo kiTp topics of your

bvorttt magazine readily available fur future

reference,

Daigncd esclmlvelj fin RUD byjesiejonei

Imliwiiivs, ihae naiQfrMnade titled cum ami

blndm an* iked to hold a year1! Issum (may vaiy

iviih Issue jiwd).

RUN

Jew Jnnrs inriiMnrs, Drpi KUK

I'M Lni tiic A«. Philadelphia, PA 19134

Cum: 1-17,95 J-H1.95 6-W9.95

Binden: M9.9S J-SI7.SJ 6-I5J1S

Encloml ii S

Add SI |icr uw/hindrr fur |x»U);c i blixillnj Ouliidr L'SA %'l.M
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GOLD MINE

Mean Streets: Only two enemies

appear on the screen at once, so when

you take ODfi of them out, another ap-

pears In his place.

In Gil Davis's lab. the burglar alarm

switch is behind the rat cages. Move the

cages, open the circuit box and flip the

switch to disable the alarm. Don't taste

broken glass or fool around with the

gorilla, because they bolh can lead to

death. Robert Knott lives at NC 0132.

—Sal Casticlione

SAYVILLEp NY

Might & Magic II: In Middlegate,

there is a Wizard at X-10, Y-2 who wants

you to lind a goblet for him. The goblet

is in the southwest corner or the room

directly west of the stairs in the dun

geon. Hi open the door, you must first

buy the green key from the Locksmith.

Take the goblet back to the Wizard,

and be will give you the spell Eagle Eye,

2(100 XP and 1000 gold! He will ask

you to find it again if you fate him after

turning away. Tell him you will find it,

then go get it again in the same place.

Repeat the process until your character

is as rich and powerful as you want him

to be.

—Adam Pocalujka

WlLLIAMSTON, Ml

Omni-Play Basketball: To build

your team's competitiveness, set up a

dummy team. Since the dummy team

will lose most of its games, it will always

have lots of trading points. Use them

to get top-notch players from other

teams, then trade your own players with

the dummy team so you can gel those

great players for a song. Within two or

three seasons, you should have ;i team

that is capable of taking the SBA Cup!

—SteveTedhow

Malo. WA

PLATOON: Here are some shortcut

keys for this game: 7 will take you to

(he explosives, 8 will take you to the

village and 9 will take you to the bridge.

The 0 key will take you to the high green

bushes.

— Rick Garner

Rusheorti, MN

Pool of Radiance: When you go

to the graveyard, enter the building

emitting noxious fumes. Find the

spectre and kill him, then reLurn to the

city council. They will pay you for elim

inating some of the undead.

There are spectres in many of the

other buildings. Kill all of them and gel

more reward money before seeking oui

the vampire. When you filially face the

vampire, be sure you have the Efreeti

bottle from the Kobold Caves. It will help

you with the vampire and his minions.

—Ben Abernathy

Bend. OR

RAMPAGE; To know when you will be

attacked by a helicopter, just watch the

helicopter shadows in the background.

If a shadow moves off the screen to the

right, a helicopter will attack from the

left, and vice versa. Also notice that if a
helicopter attacks player one, the next

attack will be on player two, then player

one, and so on.

—dustin Winters

Savville. NY

SCRABBLE: The instructions tell you

that if you press the Pass key while a

computer player is taking a turn, you

will force ii to place the word it is cur

rently thinking of. If you press the key

before the computer player thinks of a

word, he will change tiles or pass. Since

he won't get any score on that turn, you

can outscore him by repeating the trick.

—David M.Jordan

Budingen, Germany

Secret of the Silver Blades; if

you invade Marcus's house and kill his

allies, you will get many magical items.

If you purchase a Mage scroll, it will

contain Cloud Kill, Delayed Blast Fire

ball and Globe of Invulnerability.

Save nuisl of your gems to use in the

well, because it takes lots of gems io get

information from it. Use Detect Magic

often, because there are lots of magical

items to find. It's very important to have

a dwarf in your group, since he or she

will be useful in the mines. And speak

ing of the mines: When you enter a

monster's lair and defeat it, you will

receive gems and two magical items.

Good lut k!

—Jeremy Young

Greene. NY

SlIINOBI: Here's how to play levels

that you haven't been able to reach:

Shut your disk drive off while playing

on Level 1. Play the level to the end,

and when you advance, you still appear

to be on Ijevel 1, but the computer

thinks you're on Level 2! Repeat this

procedure until the computer thinks

you're on the level before the one yon

want to play. Turn the disk drive on,

and you'll advance to the desired level

when you defcal the BoBB at the end of

"Level 1!"

—Barney Lf.e

Canton, oh

TV SPORTS: FOOTBALL: To tackle

the punter when he is kicking, get on

the right side of the defensive line, in

front of the offensive line. Go left for

two seconds, then right. Pull lelt and

down on your joystick and press the

button.

When receiving the ball on a punt,

just pull down without trying to dodge

the players on the computer's team. It

is almost impossible to dodge them.

In the last 1'/■ minutes of a quarter,

the computer will run about 75 percent

ofthe time. This is a good time to choose

a 6-1 defense.

The computer throws more to the

right than to the left, so make sure you

have a good safety and/or cornerback

on that side.

—Frank Lech, Jr.

Chicago, IL

Who Framed Roger Rabbit?;

The Ink and Paint Club level is hard to

complete, but you can sometimes get
past it without even playing it. Firsl boot

the system in the normal way, then drive

Benny across town. When you reach

the end, remove the disk from your

drive. The computer won't find the

disk, so it will go back to Benny. Drive

him across town two more times, then

put tile disk in the drive, label side up.

Reset the drive by turning it off and

then back on. If you're lucky, you'll be

past the Ink and Paint Club. If you're

not, start over and try again.

— Randy Clakke

Colorado Sprincs. CO ■

To submit your awn C-M m C-128 game

tifa for consideration, send them to Gold

Mine, PO Box I010II, Pittsburgh, PA

15237. Put your name, complete address

and Social Security number on every piece

of paper you send, and please use 8'ffby-
11-inch paper. Also be sure to state which

Commodore computer your tip is for. Neat

ness and clarity count. RUN pays $5 per

submission upon publication.

To order a book of over 1200 Gold Mine

tips on gamesfor Commodore computers, call

TAB Hooks at 800-822-8158 (in Pennsyl

vania, call 717-79-1-2191). Ask for Booh

#3323.
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BIG BLUE READER
Read & Write IBM MS-Dos Disks!

ISijj Blue Render 128/64 IS a fast, easy to use. menu driven
program for both novice and expen alike. Transfers word

processing, text, ASCII, and binary riles between Commodore

and IBM MS-Dos 360K 5,25" and 720K 3.5" disks.
Big Blue Reader 128 V3 supports: C12K Cl'/M (lies, 17xx REU,

40/80 columns, reading MS-Dos sub-dircctorics and much more.

1571 or 1581 Ui.sk Drive Is required. Does not work with 1541.

BBR 128 V3 upgrade available. Send original BBR disk and $18

BIG BLUE READER 128/64 only $44.95

BIBLE SEARCH
Fastest Complete Bible on 7 Disks!

Fast easy-to-use tool for genera] Bible study and In-depth Bible

research. Finds any word or verse in seconds! Complete Old and

New Testament text and Concordance on seven 1541/71 disks.

Includes C64 & Cl 28 programs: printer and disk output; versatile

search options; and more. S;imfacii»n. money hack Guaranteed!

Available on 1541, 1571 or 1581 disks.

Only $69 (KJV or NIV Whole Bible)

Special KJV-Gospcl Bible Search (C64/154! disk)$14.95

Order by check, money order, or COD. US Funds only.

Free shipping in North America. No Credit Card orders.

Foreign orders add $5 ($12 whole Bible)

SOGWAP Software - (219)724-3900
115 Bellmont Road; Decatur IN 46733

I 1

FACTORY AUTHORIZED

COMMODORE REPAIR CENTER

1-800-772-7289
(708) 879-2888 IN ILLINOIS

42.95

64.95

C-64 Repair (PCB only)

C-!2B Nepali (PCB only)

1541 Permanent

Alignment

1541 Repair (PCB only]

1571 Repair (PCB only) 79.95

C-128D Repair....

Printers

Monllors

,29.95 Other Equipment.

,79.95 IBM Compatibles.

CAIL

CALL

CALL

CALL

CALL

CALL BEFORE SHIPPING FOR AUTHORIZATION NUMBER

(HAVE SERIAL AND CAUD NUMBERS READY)

PARTS AND LABOR INCLUDED

FREE RETURN SHIPPING

(APO, FPO. All) ADD $10.00)

24-46 HR, TURNAROUND

(SubjBCI lo Parti Availability)

30 DAY WARRANTY ON ALL REPAIRS

COMMODORE PARTS

CALL (708) 879-2350

C-64 Power Supply 34,95"

C-] 28 Power Supply 59.95*

other Pans call
• (Plui S3 00 Ship ping/Hanauna)

TEKTONICS PLUS, INC.

150 HOUSTON STREET

BATAVIA.IL 60510

ATTENTION
ALL COMMODORE 64/640,

AND COMMODORE

128/128D OWNERS

A complete self-tutoring BASIC programming course is

available that starts with turning your computer on, to
programming just about anything you want! This course

is currently used in both High School and Adult Evening

Education classes and has also formed the basis of

teacher literacy programs. Written by a computer

studies teacher, this programming course is one of the

finest available today. This complete course oi over 220

pages is available lor the COMMODORE 64/64C,

and (or the COMMODORE 128/128D computers.

This course (Volume 1) will take you step by step

through a discovery approach to programming and you

can do it all in your leisure time! The lessons are filled

with examples and easy to understand explanations as

well as many programs for you to make up. At the end

of each lesson is a test of the information presented.

Furthermore. ALL answers are supplied to all the

questions, programs and tests. Follow this course step

by step, lesson by lesson, and turn yourself into a real

programmer! You won't be disappointed!

FOLLOW-UP COURSE (Volume 2) - A 200 page
self-learning course for each of the above named

computers dealing exclusively with sequential and

relative fifes. Our teacher uses a unique approach lo

file handling that was designed especially for students

with absolutely no prior file handling experience. Yet by
the end of the course you will be able to make up many

of your own personal and business file programs. All

our courses involve active participation by the learner.

You do the specially designed examples, read the

complete explanations, follow the instructions, answer

the many questions, do the tests, and check your
answers.

Each course is only $21.95 plus $3.00 for ship

ping and handling. We have been developing and

selling Commodore courses for over 7 years now and if

you do not think that we have (he best self-

tutoring course you have yet come across, then

just send the course back to us within 10 days of

receipt lor the FULL $24.95 refund.

NAME: Rn

ADDRESS:

CITY:

STATE/PROV: CODE:

I desire the BASIC programming course (Volume 1) □

FOLLOW-UP course on file handling (Volume 2) □

The computer that the course is needed for:

COMMODORE 64/64CD COMMODORE 128/128DD

For U.S. and Can. customers, send $24.95 per course

in the currency of your country. Can. orders add 7%

GST. Overseas orders, send $29.95 U.S.

Brantlord Educational Services

222 Portage Road 6 Pioneer Place

P.O. BOX1327 or Brantford, Ontario
Lewiston, New York 14092 N3R 7G7

Fax. (519)756-6534



Commodore Clinic
Answers to questions on monitors,

MIDI and more.

By ELLEN RULE

Qi have a C-12S that recently started

to display different-colored characters

while in 64 mode only. Through the process

of elimination, I've been able to nde out my

1571 drive, the RGB monitor and my Star

NX-WOO printer. Is this a problem that an

average layman can repair by replacing a

chip or component, or must I send the unit

tn a shnji?

—Paul Coyne

Westlake, or

AThe video output of the C-128 is

fairly complex. The 8564 VTC chip

produces the various graphics used in

40-Ccjlumn mode, while tlie 8563 pro

duces the 80-Column ROM mode. The

8564 VIC sends the video signals—sync/

luma and chroma—out through two of

its pins. The 40-column display is pro

vided by the 8564 VIC, no matter which

mode (128, 64 or CP/M) you're in.

Character color is controlled by the

color RAM chip [hat communicates with

the VIC. This is a soldered chip and

not easily replaced by the layman.

Moreover, such obscure causes as a de

fective memory chip on the low bank

of the 64 side can lead to video prob

lems. The only way to truly determine

the source of your problem is through

diagnostic testing by your Commodore-

authorized repair technician.

QJ'm interested in obtaining the super

printer driverfor the Okimate 20 men

tioned in the April '90 geoWaich column,

but 1 don't kavea modem, h there any other

source besides (l-I.ink far the program?

— GF-ORGF. LUCKKNBAUGH

Spring Grove, PA

A Try contacting your local Com

modore users' group. If no one

there lias the program, the club may

have a QuantumLink President's ac

count, through which a member should

be able to download the file for you.

You might also give serious consid

eration to obtaining a modem and the

Q-Link telecommunications software.

Because of its unique software. Q-Link

is easy to use, and the rates arc quite

reasonable. (/((/A' offers the Commo

dore 1660 modem package, which in

cludes a Q-Link starier kit, for only S10,

plus $3.50 shipping.)

Finally, you could check with the pub

lic domain disk distributors advertising

in the RUN Class Ads, especially those

specifically mentioning GEOS in their

ads. And don't (oigei geoWorld Magazine

{38 Santa Ynez St., Santa Barbara, CA

93103), which has its own disk series,

as well as advertisements for GEOS-

specific public domain and commercial

software.

Ql'd like to interface my MlDl-compat-

ibU electronic keyboard with my C-64.

Can you tell me what programs, interfaces

and literature are available to help?

— Bob McKain

Kincardine, Ontario, Canada

QI'm looking for a C-64 sequence) with

at least eight fmcki, MIDI support

and, if possible, REU support.

—Curtis Fuoon

TROUTDALt, OR

Q Could you give me some tips on starting

off with MIDI? I can't find any C-64

information in publications such as Key

board or Electronic Musician. Are there

any books available? What interfaces and

sequencers do you recommend?

—Michael Gomez

Houston, TX

A As you may know. MIDI (musical

instrument digital interface) is a

hardware and software standard for

data exchange between musical instru

ments and computers. The basic com

ponents of a MIDI system for the C-64/

L28 are aMTOI interfere, MIDI-spedfic
5-pin DIN cables, compatible software

(sequencers, patches and libraries), and

one or more MIDI-compatible musical

instruments (such as a keyboard, syn

thesizer or drum machine.)

Without MIDI, the C-64's SID chip

can produce three musical voices, which

can be modified and controlled through

a variety of software packages. With a

MIDI interface, you can compose on a

MIDI-compatible instrument and have

the information fed into the C-64 for

disk storage, modification anil display,
then played back on a concert-quality

MIDI instrument. This can be useful for

musical performance, composition or

teaching. Refer to "Making Music with

MIDI," in the July 1987 issue ofRUN,

for an overview ofMIDI technology. For

an in-depth look at making music on

your Commodore, see "Bath to the Fu

ture" in the April 1990 issue o£RUN.

Although not as many companies

market 8-bit products, you may he able

to find used MIDI hardware and soft

ware through your local Commodore

users' group or Commodore store. The

Boston Computer Society (One Center

Plaza. Boston, MA 02108) has both a

C-64 group and one- specialising in mu

sic and computers. Although neither

group specifically addresses MIDI on

the C-64, you may find someone there

with C-64 MIDI experience or with

some hardware or software to sell.

Popular names in the 64 MIDI

arena have been Dr. T's (220 Boylston

St., Suite 206. Chestnut Hill, MA

02167), Dr. Evil Laboratories (PO Box

94S2, Redmond, U'A (18073) and Pass

port Design (625 Miramontes St., Suite

103, Half Moon Bay. CA 94019). Dr.

Ts Keyboard Controlled Synthesizer

was created in versions for both the

C-64 and C-128. am! Passport's MIDI

interface (reviewed in RUN, February

1!)86) and Master Tracks and Master

Tracks Pro 128 .tome highly recom

mended, MIDI Music Shop from

Broderbund Software (17 Paul Drive,

San Rafael, CA 94089) supports up to

eight musical parts distributed over

four different external instruments,

and is compatible witii the Passport

MIDI interface. QRS Music Rolls (1026

Niagara St.. Buffalo, NY 14213) also
works with Passport's interface.
MIDI is not limited to use with com

mercial software. For'those with tech

nical expertise, specifications for
creating your own MIDI software and
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devices ;ire available from the Inter
national MIDI Association (531fi West

57th St., Los Angeles, CA <J005fi). The

C-64 has been quite popular with

MIDI-oriented musicians, due to its

availability and relatively low cost. How

ever, as you've discovered by scanning

the trade magazines, the ever-lowering

cost of more powerful computers has

led many musicians on to other M1DI-

compatible computers.
Search your local library for back is

sues of publications such as Keyboard or

Electronic Musician for references to the

C-64. Books about MIDI itself may also

be found in your library, or al a store

where electronic keyboards are sold.

An looking for a good source of C-64

and 128 programs listed according to

category such OS entertainment, productivity,

utility, andsoforth. Whatdoyou recommend?

— Paul McGowan

MlNNKAPOLlS. MN

A Perhaps thebestwe'vecome across
in a long while is Software Infor

mation for Commodore Computers, which

lists over 5000 software programs ac

cording to a variety of categories, for

example, if you're looking for Com
modore software for business, educa

tion or for personal use such as as-

astrology, diet, music or genealogy, it's

all here in this 4:i8-page publication,

which is updated twice a year. Each
entry includes a description ofthe pro

gram, system requirements, price and

manufacturer. It's available for $1L>.!)5

from MENU Publishing. PO Box

MENU, Pittsburgh, PA 15241.

Q Although it\ served me well, I've fi

nally had it with Ihi monochrome out

put Fve bean using with my ('-128 in 80-

Columis mode. I'd like to buy an RCIi mon

itor, but nil the model numbers I've SIO1

(1902, 2002, 1084, and so on) have really

confused me. Help!

—G. Harrison

Pavilion, NY

A The proliferation of monitors has

come about in an attempt to ad

dress the many output modes of ihc

Commodore computers. In addition to

its TV-compatible signal, the C-64

transmits a 40-coliuun composite signal

that may be used with either a color or

monochrome composite monitor. The

C-128 emits (he composite signal, plus

an 80-column, RGB-digital signal. In

addition to an RGB-analog video signal,

Amiga computers are also capable of

composite video output.

Commodore has tried to resolve the

confusion by manufacturing one mon

itor, the I084S, that works with the

C-64, C-128 and Amiga. The 1084S ac

cepts both color and monochrome com

posite signals, as well as RCBI (digital)

from the 128 and 1280, and RGB-ana
log from the Amiga. ■

Do you have questions about your Com

modore com/utter system, software or pro-

gmmimng? Just send them to Commodore

Clinic, RUN Magazine, SO Elm St.. Peter

borough, \'U 03458, Queries are answertd

only through lhi\ column, and, due to the

volume of mail, only those likely to appeal

to a majority ofour readers can be published,

GET MORE FEATURES FOR

BIBLE STUDY
LANDMARK The Computer Reference Bible offers:

- Complete Old and New Testaments in King James Version or New

Internal ional Version. Individual verse (marginal) references, words of

Christ in color, complete NIV footnotes and a Concordance.

- Searching for up to 12 partial words, wildcard characters, words or

phrases at once. Search not only the Bible, but also your own files, or

even ihc results of a search, to narrow your search down further.

- Creating of your own files, using the built in text dditor to copy

Scripture, text or search results into yourfilc. You can also convert your

files for use with most wordproccssors, like Paperclip and CEOS to add

graphics or different type styles.

- Compiling your own Personal Bible containing all your noles, com

ments, outlining of text in color and keep it organized. Make new

references, add to lhe existing referencs, or reference your own files!

-Compatibility wiihall diskdrives for theC64/12B ineluding 1541,1571,

1581, 5PD10Q1, and hard disk drives. Also will take advantage of

cartridge or hardware speedup products like PAST LOAD orj iffy DOS

v> improve performance of the program. Entire liible with references

fits onto eight 1581 disks. C64vl.2 and C128 v2.0 on same program

disk!

KTV $89.95 MV $99-95/Both $155.00
plus S4.O0/S6.50 shipping in com. USA

CALL OR WRHE FOR FREE BROCHURE

PA.V.Y. Software P.O. Box 1584

Ballwin, MO 63022 (314) 527-4505
MC/VISA accepted. Foreign orders call or write for shipping charges

SPORTS FANS...

THE SPORTS SIMULATIONS YOU HAVE

BEEN WAITING FOR ARE HERE!

COURT SIDE COLLEGE BASKETBALL

each player contributes as they did in real life *

Stats Compiler • you determine starling lineup.

Substitutions, shot selcaion, passing, offensive and

defensive styles of play and more • the College

game includes 292 teams from the "89-"90 season

plus 70 all-time greals

BASKETBALLiTHE PRO GAME

each player contributes as they did in real life •

Suits Compiler • you determine Starting lineup,

substitutions, shot selection, passing, offensive and

defensive styles of play and more ■ the Pro Game
features the 23 Pro teams from the '89-'9O and

more than 190 great teamsof the past

Send check or money order (or $39.99 each.

Visa and MasterCard accepted on phone orders only.

Please add $2.00 for postage and handling.

-*£ it F * I nd ■■-?, = ■- • J ■

P.O. Box 100594 ■ Nashville, IN 37224 • 615/242-2617
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RUN'S Checksum & Program Typing Hints

TYPE IN RUN'S CHECKSUM, which serves lor both the C-&1 and
liii the C-12H in either 40- or HO-CuUimn node, and save ii to disk
before running ii. When typing in it program from RUN, first load
and run KUN's lawn version of the Checksum program, which
contains a new feature explained below, The screen will display a
SYS number (49152 fur [he C-64; 3328 for the C-l 28) that deactivates

and reactivates ihe Checksum. Always disable RUN1* Checksum

before attempting to run another program. Note: You can abbreviate
Basic keywords; spaces affect the checksum only when within quotes;
and the order ofcharaden aliens die checksum.

When you press return altei typing in a program line, a one-,

two-, or three-digit number from 0 to 255 appears in the home

position. Ifthis number matches the checksum value in the program
listing, ihe line as )ou typed it is correct II the number thai appears

doesn't match the checksum value, compare the line with the mag

azine listing in lind your error. Then move the cursor back up to

tin- line and make your corrections. Now. after you press return,
[he correct checksum value should appear. Continue entering the

listing until all [he lines have been correctly typed. Then deactivate

RUN* Checksum, using the appropriate SYS number, and save the
finished program.

We sometimes ^ei letters and phone calls from new readers who

have typed in the Checksum program for the lirst time. They are

contused by the "Out of Data Error in Line ISO" message that appears

when they try to run the Checksum program. Understandably, they

compare line 30 of the listing with line 111) as they typed it in. and

cannot find anything wrung. The message unintentionally misleads

then into thinking the error is in line SO, whereas the typing mistake-

is actually somewhere in one ofthe Data statement! in lines 190-S60.

So, we've added a new leaiure w the Checksum program that

alerts readers lo the number of the Data Statement line in the

Checksum program where an error has actually been made. Note
thai Ihis feature works only on ihe Checksum program ilsclf, and

not on any olher program listing in RUN.

Alter you've entered and saved the Checksum program to disk,

run it. Ifyou've made any errors in any ol the Data statements, the

program will give you a specific line number. Find the mistake,

correct it. press return, save the program and run it again. Repeal

this procedure until the Checksum program runs (lawlessly.

Control Characters Demystified

All the graphics anil control characters in the listings in RUN

have been translated into understandable key combinations. They

are the instructions you see inside the turly braces. For example,

{SHUT 1,) means you liuld down the shift key while you pi ess the

L key once. You do FUJI type in the curly braces. What appear! on

the screen will look quite difierem from what is designated inside

the lnai.es. Here ate some more examples:

{!J!i Sl'ACF.Sj —press the space bar 22 times.

{SHEET Cl.R}—hold down the shift key and press the clr-hmne

key once.

{L' CRSK DNs}—press the cursor-down key twice.

{Cri'RL 1} —hold down the control key and press the 1 key.

{(1OMD T} —hold down the Commodore logo ke) and press the

T key.

{5 l.li.s}—press the British pound key (£. rat #) live times.

Refer to the following paragraphs for any other Error messages
you get from running any progiam listing in RUN.

Other Error Messages

Having heard from many users over the years aboui their diffi

culties with typing in listings, we've identified a lew recurring prob

lems that plague many people hut are easy to fix. So read on and

see if your problem is one of these.

• You gel an "Out ol' Data in Line \xx" menage, This means thai

a program line was leading from Data statements and reached the

end i>) the data before it was done reading. There are two possible

problems.

One miglu be with the program line that reads the data, usually

a For-N'ext loop. Make sure you have the proper values for the loop,

because if, lor example, die listing lias a loop of (1 to I")!}, and you've

typed 0 to 160, you'll get the OBI of Data message. II the loop is

correct, then the problem lies in the Data statements themselves.

One possibility is that you Omitted a whole line of data. That's easy

enough lo lind and correct It's mure likely that you've skipped one

or more individual dala items or typed in a period instead ol a

comma, which causes two data values to be read as one number.

Check your typing carefully against the listing. Using flt'.Vs Check

sum program when you type in listings from the magazine should

help in this case.

• Yon Ret an "Illegal Quantity F.rror in Line xxx" message. This

means you've read a number from a Dala stalemenl and tried lo

poke it into a memory address. The error occurs because I he number

is larger than 255 (the largest value a memory address can contain),

which means thai somewhere in your Data statements you've made

an error by typing in a number larger than 2SS. Again, this is easy

lo check lor and correct. First look in your Data statements for a

number larger than 255. You might have added an extra digit, or

perhaps you ran two numbers together (23450 instead of 234,56).

• You gel a "Syntax trror in Line xxx" message. This could be almost

anything. What it tells yon is that there is something wrong in the

indicated line. Usually you've misspelled a Hasic keyword or omit led

some required character. List the line -uid examine it carefully.
• You gel an "El ror in Data" message. This occurs in programs thai

add up all the dala as read, and, when finished, compares that sum

with what it should be il the data were typed in correctly. If it isn'l

the same, it means an error somewhere in typing the Data statements.

Go back and check the data carefully, Correct the mislakc(s|, save

the new version and try again.

• Finally, we urge everyone who intends to t\ pe in one oi our listings

to use RUN'S Checksum program, which will help you avoid every

mistake we've mentioned above, except that it won't detect the
omission of a line. El

Listing. RUN'S Checksum program. This program ia available on

RUN'S BBS for users to download.

10 REM RUN'S CHECKSUM 64/123 - BOB KODADEK

20 MO=12G:SA-3328:IF PEEK( 40960]TIIEN MO.64 :SAa491 52

30 I-0:CK=0:CH.0:LN=190
40 FOR K=0 TO 16

Sfi FOR J-1 TO ]0:READ D;IF B>25S THEN GOTO 173

60 Cii=Cii*B:POKE SA+I,B:I=I+1 ;NEXT

70 READ LC

80 IF LC*>CH THEN GOTO 170

90 CH=0:I,N=LN+10

120 NEXT K

110 POKESA-.110,240:POKESA*111 , 38:POKESA*! 40,234

120 PRINTCHRSf 1 47 )STIt$ (MO) " RUN CHECKSUM": PRINT

130 PRINT"TO TOGGLE ON OR OFF, SYS"SA:IF M0r128 THEN 1

60

140 POKESA+1 3,124:POKESA*15,165:POKESA»25,1 34: POKES A*2
6,165

150 POKESA+39,20:PQKESA*41 ,21:POKESA*1 23,205:POKESA*1 2

4,189

160 FOKE5A.4,INT(SA/256I;SYS SAjNEW

170 PRINT"Y0U HAVE A DATA EiiHOR IN LINE ";LN;"1":END
180 REM DO NOT CHANGE THESE DATA STATEMENTS!

190 DATA 120,163,24,160,13,173,4,3,201,24,884

200 DATA 208,4,162,13,160,67,142,4,3,140,903

210 DATA 5,3,88,96,32,13,67,152,72,169,697

220 DATA 0,141,0,255,133,176,133,180,166,22,1206

230 DATA 164,23,134,167,132,166,170,189,0,2,1149

240 DATA 240,58,201,48,144,7,201,58,176,3,1136

250 DATA 232,200,240,189,0,2,240,42,201,32,1386

260 DATA 208,4,164,180,240,31,201,34,208,6,1276
270 DATA 165,180,73,1,133,180,230,176,164,176,1478

280 DATA 165,167,24,125,0,2,133,167,165,168,1116

290 DATA 105,0,133,168,136,208,239,232,208,209,1638

300 DATA 169,42,32,210,255,165,167,69,168,170,1447

310 DATA 169,fl,32,50,142,169,32,32,210,255,1091

320 DATA 32,210,255,169,13,32,210,255,104,168,1448

330 DATA 96,104,170,24,32,240,255,194,168,96,1289

340 DATA 56,32,240,255,138,72,152,72,24,162,1203

350 DATA 0,160,0,32,240,255,169,42,206,198,1304 ■
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WE WONT PAY YOUR TAXES!
Dul TAX MASTCH will help you computo them more QUICKLY and EASILY. Bo Iho

Master o( your Income Ta*os with TAX MASTER, now available loi your 1990 Fodoral

Income Taxes Itw InB C-64yC-128 wilrt single, tain or Dual Disk driue and optional pnnler.

• NEW Tax laws are covered.

• FORMS 1040, 4562, & Scnedulei A. B. C. D. E & F.

• PERFORMS all arithmetic CORRECTLY.

• EASY CHANGE of any entry witri amomBtic RECALCULATION of the entire form.

• TRANSFERS numtms between forma

• CALCULATES your laxes anO REFUND. Tax lablas aro Included.

• SAVES all your dnln to disk lor Mure chanjos.

• PRINTS tho dnto from eacn rorm.

- CALCULATOR function Is oulIMn

■ DISCOUNT coupon toward the purchase of next year's updated program o included

TAX MASTER (ON DISK) ONLY S32.00

TIRED OF SWITCHING CABLES?
VIDEO MASTER 1Z8 provides continuous 80 column color (R.GBI), BO column mono

chrome and audio out. Swrtch between CO column monochrome and 40 column color

for composite monitor Use up to 4 monitors at oncer Includes composite cablo.

VIDEO MASTER 128 lor Commodore 128 $39.95

GET HELP WITH BASIC PROGRAMMING

HELP MASTER M provides Instant OrvLjne Help screens for all S9 BASIC commands

wnen you need Iliom. Takes no B/BIC RAM. rJo interloronce wrth loading, saving,

editing or running BASIC programs. Ytoriis wilh YOUR BASIC programs.

HELP MASTER 64 for Commodore 64, 64C $19.95

OTHER MASTER SOFTWARE ITEMS
RESET MASTER C-W (not WC) resot switch w/2 serial ports

CHIP SAVER KIT protects computer's cnips from stalk: electricity

MODEM MASTER PUJS user port oxlonder w/reset

V-NCT7 6-foot sorlal V cable, 1 male, 2 lomalo connoctori

V-YESI G-foot serial ¥ coble, 3 main connectors

C-12B 80 col. monochrome cable for non-RGB monitor

3 GRAPHICS disia for Print Shop'*. lOQ/disk. 11500 each, all 3 for

64-TRAM The onry Fortran compiler fw C-64«4C

5.B5

M.flS

15.00

15.00

fl.00

3fl.O0

25.00

Send tor Free Catalog

MACgSTER
Software

6 HIIEery Ct.

Randallstown, MD 21133

(301) 922-2962

ADD S2 00 pflr tutor tupping A hflrvjimrj LJS

and Caimta, 17.00 foreign. fi}\ rntc*s in US

ttolldij-i Canadian orders use Canadian

POSTAL mtuwy order Mar^urd riildvila

Add 5% tax Oubr inquinH welqo»n#r

VIDEO BYTE II the only FULL COLOR!
video digitizer for the C-64, C-128

Introducing Ihe wirld's lust FULL COLON video digitizer for ihc Commodore C-64.64-C.

C-12B fi 128-D computer VIDEO BYTE can give you digitized uifleolrom your VCR., LASER

DISK, B/W or COLOR CAMERA ur OFF THE AIR or CABLE VIDEO (Ihanks lo a tasl" 2.2
sec, scan lime] New version 3.0 sollware features lull RE-DISPLAY mthMULTI CAPTURE

MODE, BUILTIN PRINTING MODE. EXPANDED COLORIZING MODE, FREEZE COLOR IBS'

FUU. COLORIZINGI Is possible, due to a unique SELECT and INSERT color process, where

you can selecl one ol 15 COLORS and insert lhat color into one ot 4 GRAY SCALES. This

process will give >uu over 32,000 different color combinations lo use in your video pictures

SAVES as KOALflS! Video Byte II allows you lo save all your pictures lo dish as FULL COLOR

KOALA'S. Alter which (using Koala or suilable program] you can go in and redraw or color

your VB pic's
LOAD. DISPLAY t, PRINT ViOeo Byle II allows you to load, display & print all HIDEO BYTE

or KOALA piclures from Video Byte's menu.

MENU DRIVE HI Video Byle II comes with easy !o use menu driven UTILITY DISK with

V3.0 video digitizer program (64 MODE ONL¥|.

COMPACT! Video Byle II is compact! In lacl no bigger than mosl cartndgesi VB II (plugs

Into MODEM PORT) comes with 3r cable.

INTEGRATED! Video Byle II is designed to be Ujed wilh or wilhoul EXPLODE' V50 color

coinage. Explode1 VSO'S menu will return you lo VIDEO BYTE IIS menu EXPLODE1 V5

is Ihe PIBFECT COMPANION! AT ONLY S44.95 or VWDIEABLE SWITCH M9.95.

FREEI Vmeo Byte II users are automatically sent FREE SOFTWARE updates alonrj *tih

neiv documentation, when it hecomes available.

PRJNTI Video Byte II will printout VB or KOALA piclures in 4 GRAY SCALE to most printers.

However when used with Explode! V5.0 your printout's can be done in FULL COLOR 8

by 11s SIDEWAYS on the RAINBDW NX -1000, RAINBOW NX -1000 C. JX - BO. Selkosha

3QG0 Al. (OKIDATA lOIJO's (print larger G* by 9")

-—•». USER SLIDE SHOW proqrsrn w/auto nr manual display is simimt

ifilii wilh VIDEO BYTE program. Ant) can be backed up? Why ORAW a
Vfa I car, airplane, person or tor thai mailer . anything wtien you can
^ ' BYTE II... VIOEO BYTE It InsWadl

All units come Mil day WAUFWIIY M orders add J3 lor UPS BLUE LABEL 5/H. JPS BLUE available

only in 18 states FOREIGN OHDEBS are US FUNDS -S63SS/M ORDER BWH EKPLOCE' V5* VIDEO

BYTE II toqtlher iru) receive FREE" UPS S*H '"We it SALES are FINAL. M DAY VrtFlRANTY ctM's

LASOR ONLY All SOFT GROUP UTILITY DISKS COME wfouiilin CATALOG ol PRODUCTS

■INMMODEONLY m ORDER CALL 1-70BBS1 6667 IL RESLDEMTS *DD 6^ SALES "JAX PLUS S3 00

5/H. NO COD'S. FOREIGN ORDERS US FUNDS ONLV S635 Sffl Persom: Checks ID Days to Clear

THE SOFT GROUP, P.O. BOX 111. MONTGOMERY, IL 60538 2Z

Clearance Sale!

RUN Magazine has obtained a limited quantity of lite

fascinating and useful VoiceMaster Jr. This unique

device combines speech output and voice recognition

for one amazing low price! Your voice controls

programs, appliances and lots more with simple

spoken commands. Put VoiceMaster Jr. to use at

home, in school, your office or anywhere your

imagination takes you!

♦ Recognizes and Executes Spoken Commands!

♦ Records and Replays Music and Sound!

♦ Runs in 64 Mode on C-64 and C-128!

4 Comes Complete with

♦ Microphone

♦ Operating Software

♦ Demo Program

4 Connecting Cable

♦ Comprehensive Operating Guide

♦ ALL FOR JUST $15.95

That's $24 off the original price!

ORDER NOW! SUPPLIES ARE

DEFINITELY LIMITED!
[Limit 3 per order)

Call 1-800-343-0728 or

mail this coupon today!

YES! Send me a brand-new VoiceMaster Jr. for only $15.95,

plus Sd.00 shipping and handling each.

My Q Check L_l MasterCard □ Visa Q AmEx Q Discover Account

information is enclosed:

Accounts

Signature

Name

Address

City. Stale, Zip

Expires.

Maka checks payable lo RUN Magazine, Please allow 4—6 weeks tor

delivery. Outside North America, surface shipping/handling is $6.00. Pay

ment in US funds dra^n on US Bank or By crsdit card. VoicsMaster Jr.

comes with a 30 day replacement guarantee. VM191

VoiceMastBr Jr. Otter / RUN Magazine

PO Box B02

Peterborough, NH 0345S

603-924-9471

1-800-343-0728
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Commodore Gamers

Exo'd: The Rift in the Rock

Exploro 1Mb ruined wastelands ol a gtiosl lown lo the vast Innnr caverns of

earth in Ihis exciting new prose adventure lor your C-64. Bolllo ravenous

beasts, unlock spellbinding puzzles and find unearthly treasures mat lead to

a clandestine confrontation wrlh (he occult. .Requires 57*' disk (Jiive. C-64

and monitor. Senfl SI 5 50 check or money order plus S1-50 S/H to:

SIGMATEK

i •—A PO Box 1133
Sail Lake City, UTB4110-1133

COMING SOON:

Wollgiounds

Digital Artist
Drawing loofof Ififl 90s few me Commodore 64/126

Digdiil Arlist features

■ Capture Bo-, Arc, Line, Polylines. F*igh1 ingle tines,
Fitiei. Q'ntn

• HoUo* & riliod Paralletcgr-aJTia. Ellipses. Rectangles

■Cul.PAite Mqv». Copyr CWar Invcw. Wir-ror A

■Mpia^nrtpliw™ l4p(MMIn«HiHhn|ilu>
uwi dofinawo aha[wa

$49.95
pfljsUOO&H

"flvoludonary graphical uw m«jrfaco & to Digital

f*»fflmefs* Display

Manual A automata page-stroll

A 2? lunciion scientific caictfJilo

3 &*J0 rB»UtVU. &J CiV'i i!

17 Wacfc A *t-». coin* nunte' V

(WUmwi

■.'.■ ih Digital Technology, 135 Collins St.. San Francisco

Si a cage panning

& a Signal slarrn

fMmg [hia mjuH

Wl. T>M DOS &

CA 94113

WE COULDN'T TEACH IT TO SOLDER!
P fiGot n **? just about anyUung ette—ffs wurtf

MW-203B C-64 Docitx - S150

MW-20SC-1Z9 Doctor—S150
MW-207 1541 Doctor-51 rtl[h

pure fin so ol 3 olliera

Updalfl your old MW-203

S25 for no* ROM loi E board

U ifid Dy repa-r tecfts Plug n tfi and ftncj th* bad mp

Oomg data aquisjlion ar p-oceas control?

Use mo MW-6iiBwilh IGiinalofl INS and

16 rjlscrrjto outs—one analog outpifl—

Eprom sockel and prqiolyping area $165

C;ill or Afflo lor FREE informalicjn

$1 SALE

ELECTRONIC INNOVATIONS CORP.
3107WHampdenAve.

Englewood. COB0110

303-789-0424
S1 SALE

PD NUDES 1

, Public domain collection of attractive adull

each

i $25.

disk. Order disk 1, 2 or 3 for $10 each

pictures

or all 3

nil

for

You must state you are over 18. Send CHECK ONLY:

Data Foundations, Dept. 300D

PO Box 9324, Akron, OH 44305

ELECTHONICS AC/DC CIRCUIT

■ ANALYSIS PROGRAM S29.95 Disk, Tape

Computer Heroes jifc ^5T

PO Bon 79A '■■' -*-
Farmlngton, CT 06034 C-64, C-12B, IBM PC

" Orders Only 1-fl00-622-4070

Program computes general numeric soluilon io elecironlc circuit of up 10
40 nodes and 63 branches. Branches may contain resistors, capacitors,

Inductors, curram sources, voltage sources or A types ol controlled sources.
Computer displays node voltages, branch voltages, currants, powers and
power (actors. Step function of branch parameters Or frequency with graphic
display of results. Menu controlled and user triendly.

ReRUN DISKS
Great software at affordable prices from RUN maga

zine. Each disk is packed with programs from the two

most recent issues of RUN, plus never-before-pub-

Nshed BONUS programs.

1-year subscription $59.97 (Single issue $16.47)

CALL TOLL-FREE 1-800-343-0726

■C* BASE BBS SYSTEMS-

if you are looking lor Hie IsstBSt. most efficient BBS w«i the mosi lealurM la Via CM, yixii «M

a NOW OVER1 A«J no»CBASEhasaC12fl version is neti CBASE jupoofls nearly all hart-

■varfl addilions including SFDs. popularly advertued liardanvea. ISSls (Supports partrtionmg,},

omj ram Bxpandors' Both systems torne wth BASIC source code, e*lenHive documenlation, anrt

das modules such at Emplie ana Murder Motsll An owensive network ol support lines allows
easy access to updales and more modules alini To ord&r send chocW or m o 4 your Name, Alias,

Address. Vcn.-« LtiSi BBS name, and Equip UK

For More information Contact J50.00 64 CBASE (Ml) 761-9773 VOICE

Ounttier B>nn>eks S70 00 12BCBASE (301) 761-03OBW BBS
6390 Apt. B Smithy SC|ua/B (703) 761-2729 12BBBS

GlenSumie. MD 21091 (703) 6ZQ-flfl97 128BBS

repair

C-1M WOO

1S41 ftp* MOOO ArrigaSOO

1571 Hue*. S500U /-. 3* 1000

SXS4 K600 A-i- .■ i 2000

PC-10. PCCollMolhortxjBidJIIO.M « Corrmodo™ monitora

1ZBD - S70.00
Computer Technologleo

Prices includa parts/labor. Sl3r?Mm
Cali lor unlived products. ^SS&JZifS?
Discount for dea!«8 & schools i2?i2sS? a
Prices subject to change without notice. T°" "•• 1-«»-»7-a

AUTHORIZED COMMODORE SERVICE CENTER

LOTSA DISKS! THE BEST in 64/128 PD.

GEOS, Graphics, Clipart, Demos, Games, Bible,

MIDI, Music, Educational, Basic 8

We have what you want!

Law prices! Largo selection! Fast service!

Send stamp for FREE catalog or $2 for sample disk.

Diskoveries
PO Box 9153, Waukegan, IL 60085

The lies!
ID PD Sotlvare

RUN
Class Ads

RUN Class Ads were specifically de

signed to provide the effectiveness of

display advertising at the cost ofclas

sified advertising. This opportunity

gives the Class Ad buyer the lowest

cost available to reach RUN'S highly

qualified circulation of exclusive

Commodore 64 & 128 owners.

Need help in designing your Class

Ad, questions about rates, frequency

or size? Call HEATHER PAQUETTE

at 1-800-441-4403 or 603-924-0100. We

accept checks, money orders, Master

Card or VISA.
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COMMODORE AMIGA SERVICE CENTER
AMIGA 500 C-64 (Repair) C-128 $64.95

(Repair) $75.00 $39.95 1541 49.95

includes parts/labor 1571 64-95
SX-64 74.95

CALL (or Commodore Chips & Power Supplies al tow prices.

Cm 24 Hour Turnaround /"••
A&M Computer Repair V""

20 Guernsey Drive, New Windsor, New York 12550

1-000-344-4102 (914) 562-7271

Dealers Call For FREE Catalog

COMMENTS on QUICKBROWNBOX
"1 boughl a &)K Quick Bro*n Boi for my CM anO il is absolutely, positively the besl

addition I ever made lo mymachine lnowrunmywho!ebusines5withmyC64at!ightning

Spe« Itianks to you." Paul Maiatka. 1HE FLOOR STORE, FiKtiburg, MA

'1 have found many uses lot combining Ihe OBB with programs captured using Super

SnapsholV5 ThesetwoutililieshavemademytwoC6Jcompulefsyslemsfeallywhislie!"

Richard Jongs Ira, Stony Wfl, Manitoba, Canada

Store your C64 or C128 programs in this battery backed cartridge.

32K to 256K units priced from $75 to $199 BROWN BOXES, inc. l
26 Concord Hd. Bedford. MA 01730 (617) 275-0090,862-3675

LIFETIME WARRANTY
HEAVY DUTY

POWER SUPPLY
AMERICAN MADE

HU9
$69.95

A-600} S 129.95

MW-701

MW-705
C-611

C-12SI

LIFETIME V/AHHANTY
MW-350 PARALLEL
POINTER INTEHFACE
TRUE EMULATION OF A
COMMODORE PRINTER

AMERICAN MADE

THE.BESI 569.95

ForALLCOMMODORES

& AUICAS
Joystick'Mouso Swllch

CONNECT 2 DEVICES TQONE
PQHrj SELECT WI7M SWITCH
S29.9S AMERICAN MADE

CALL YOUR DEALER OR MICflO RSD _KQm. 3OB-7«5-l243 FAX 306-7.1S-I2J6

137 N0.7ltl Sr , LOLIP CITY. NEBRASKA 68853

NOW AVAILABLE FOR THE AMIGA!

Thi MKioFlyit JOYSTICK, the only hilly proportional conhnuously variable Joystick

control tar Flight Simulator II

"., .d Iransforms an excdtefH program into a [rury raalistic n.ght emulation system" BAC.E.

M1CROCUBE PRODUCTS
Commodore 64/1S8

• MkToFlyle ATC Joystick $59.95

• TesVCalibfStion Disk A diagnostic lool lor your joystick S 4.95

• McroFtyw Joyshck-Plugs mo M mouse port Inortswth most scBwhib . $11995

• Analog Joysw* S 7« 95

Induce MOO shipping of joysix* ordsrs FSII ts a tj»O<n"narti ol suDLOGIC Cap

MICROCUBE CORP.. PO Bo> 488. Leestwig. VA 22075 (703) 777-7157

COLOR RIBBONS & PAPER
COLOR RIBBONS

RED, BLUE. GREEN. BROWN, PURPLE. YELLOW

nihboni— Prk»M.

Cltlzon IBOD/ldO

Commoaora MPS

Star NX 1000

Slar NX tCOO (4-Color|

Ul.-ck Cdlor T-Stilit

4.50 5.50 7.50

Call (or Plica

3.75 4.75 S.75

6.75 10.00

COLOR PAPER

200She8t8/50bs. colors 1/21 11

BrighlPacK — SIO.BVpk.

PaslolPack —J8.9Wpk.

T-snin Rinbon (Hoai Tranitd] —

Call for prlco and availability

For nDDwa and pops'nol l«tsd above, call lor prte. Piice & spec suDfecr lo chango h

WOO! 1M 00 SIH U 00 mm Visa. MC, COC.

RAMCO COMPUTER SUPPLIES ■ PO Bos 475. Manleno. IL6O95O U.S.A.

(U.S.A)f3OO-5E2-69gg ■ [Canada) B00-621-5444 ■ 81S-aSB-5OB1

C64/126 PUDLIC DOMAIN SOFTWARE
REQUEST FREE CATALOG or send 17 for sample disk ond catalog (RE

FUNDABLE). Categories Include education, utilities, games, business.

PRINT SHOP graphics, pre-resred programs and more. Rent (or 75e or

buy as low as S1.00 per disk side or for flOtf for 70 or more. S20 order

gets 4 free disks of your choice.

NEXT DAY SHIPPING! 5INCE 1966

CALOKE INDUSTRIES (Dept DK)

PO Box 18477, Kansas City. MO 64133

KASARA MICRO SYSTEMS 1-800-2<J8-29B3

Moni I on this ad anfl receive a 1541/C64 Diagnostician

[a $6.95 value) FREE with any S3O.O0 parts/repair order

SAVE MONEV

LOW PHtCES

1

QUALITY SERVICE

FOR 10 YEARS

on MONTHLY SPECIALS and 90 DAY WARRANTY on all Pans

arwl'or Repairs

on EXTENSIVE INVENTORY ot Commodore ICs.PSs. PC Bds..

and Accessaries.

at GUARANTEED below suggested retail wiiii quantity Oucoum-

ed prices

ynur RELIABLE SOURCE (or Amiga. CBM. and now PC Product

Une [Cs

Weekday Hours 9 00 •*•■ fl.OO ™ EST

C-64/128 — AMIGA — IBM SOFTWARE

Thousands of PD/Sharew;irc programs on KXl's of disks. Send for free

large descriptive catalog or send $2 for catalog and sample disk.*

(SPECIFY COMPUTER TYPE.)

•Shareware programs require separate payment to authors if found

useful.

DISKS OTLENTY, INC.

7958 PINES BLVD., SUITE 270R

PEMBROKE PINES, PL 331)24

HIGH QUALITY PUBLIC

DOMAIN PROGRAMS!

Thousands of Public Domain Programs at money saving

prices. Send S3.(K) for our large calalog and sampler disk to:

EAGLE ENTERPRISES

50 Baker Lane

Dumont, NJ 07628

SAVE YOUR FAMILY!
Genealogy software with features to fit every budnet

and requirement: LINEAGES/Starter. LINEAGES/Stand-

ard. UNEAGES/Advanced. and our most comprehensive
FAMILY ROOTS. Prices S29 & up. Data is compatible between

systems and you may upgrade from one to another. Call for FREE
information. Satisfaction guaranteed.

QUINSEPT, INC.

PO Box 216, Lexington, MA 02173

1 -800-637-HOOT 617-641 -2930

C-64, 1541. C-128. or ^7V^^=FAST TURNAROUND!

S25.00 PLUS PARTS

Sflnd compiler" or drive wrth name, ad

dress, phono, & describe problem We'll

call with parts eslimala, then repair and

return lo you insured by UPS. Paymenl

can Da COO or VISA. M/C. Minimum

AUTHORIZED COMMODORE

SERVICE CENTER

90 (W WARRANTY

ON ALL REfWIHS

, osilmaie only Is S20. ' fnclude power supply.

TYCOM Inc.
503 East St.

Pitl5fiold. MA 01201 (413) 442-9771

COMMODORE 128 & CP/M USERS

$39.ooh

WORDSTAR®

WORDSTAR V.2.26 or SuperCalC V.I.05 Or WOROPAC

(including Grammatic and Spellguard] Of MBASIC.

FORTRAN S95.00. DBASE II S165.00.

The last DBASE It's $195.00 ea.

Wordstar/SuperCalc/M BASIC includes a 763 page Osborne System

Manual with extensive CP/M Tutorials as well. 3/S95.00

800-221-7372 Don Johnson

PDSC. 33 Gold St. L3, NYC, NY 10038
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march/april

Coming

Attractions

List ofAdvertisers

603.924-7138 or 800-441-4403

NaI IONAL AOVSR1 ISBtG SALES MANAGER: Ken BlaKEMaN

NORTHEAffT/MlDWEffr/SOUTHEAFT SALESi Nancy P. THOMPSON

Western States Sales Manager Giorgio sai.uti. 415-363-5230

TELECOMMUNICATIONS-

Attentioil) modem users! You

can enter an exciting world i«

play on-line games, chat with
other users, download software,

ask questions from [he experts,

access areas of information and

more. Next month RUN will let

you know what services are

available and the hardware and

software yon need.

Graphics Editor

Type in a powerful program to

unleash your artistic skills. With

this character graphics editor,

you']! be able to redefine and

create any character on your

C-64. It's easy to use, with over

III) functions.

Super Shopper-

If you need help getting the

most for your money when you

go shopping, here's the pro

gram for you.

And Don't Forget -

Product reviews and announce

ments, news, letters. Magic

tricks, tips for games and pro

ductivity software, and lots

Page

Ami^:iWorld 49

Artisoft 38

Hi.irulord kcluciiional Service . 57

BriwaH ii

CompuServe, ,,..... . . . .y

Creative Nik™ DcMgn 1-1-15

Hiuui'ul Semce Mkig. Corp. , , , . , . . 11!

Umce HatFner Games ............ 59

t-cuilsiiir 1

Lyio Computer Gil]

Moitei Software fil
Montgomery Cram CII

SRI Schools 17

Origin Syjlems CIV

RAW. Software 5U

hum, Inc 13

Practical E'rograms 45

Mo Computers 36-117

Page

HUN

ReKL'N Back Issues 7

Modem 24

CEO Baric as

Super Siupihot 5D

Voite MuterJr 61

Class Adi 62-63

Sclmedler Systems IS

Software Disanmiers Int'l 2

Software Support Int'l. ........... 21

SoFlujrc Support tnt'l 55

SOGWAP Software 57

T.iii Book* Ik 31

Tr.ll.p.m Viiiru l"tcHiucii(lllS 35

'Irktoiiiis 1'lus. luc 57

Tcncx (;omputer Fspic.w 5

The Grapevine Group VJ

The Soft Group 61

RUN ALERT: As a service to its readers. RUN will periodically publish the names of
companies i»lit> arc having difficulties meeting their customer obligations or who have gone

out ol business. Readers are advised to contact Margot Swanson, Customer Service Repre-

scnlalivc, RUN Magazine, 80 Elm St, Peterborough, NH 03458, before dealing with this

company: Diskette Emporium,

RERUN Preview-

Ik-rr's tlit_- lineup fur the Janu

ary/February 1991 RcRUN disk:

Buttons— Discover this friendly

C-64 user interface; Envelope

Addresser—Generate return

and forwarded addresses for

your letters; Battling Boas—

Snake-like ;iraKit action on
your C-6-t; Questionnaire—

Tliis C-64/128 program will ask

tilt questions and analyze the

results; Vanquish—A C-64 two-

player game to battle dragons

and other magical monsters;

SAJR 128—A powerful assembler

for the C-128 programmer; 80-

Column 64—•Believe it or not,

you can create 80-coluiun pro

grams on your C-64! Random

Sound 128—Create some truly

amanng sounds on your C-128:

Laser Math—A cute educational

game fur C-64 youngsters.

PRMIDEN1

Hi«-i i' I Mi i.nr,

VlOF. PRKSIIIKN IOK MAM.IAC

Dennis S. Ciiristenskn

Director op Dikhium l CmcuMi icis n 1'lo/nino

Bonnie Welsh Carroll

LliHtCIOR (IF 1 EaiNOLlK.Y Rt-SF.1ECH

JE1THEV D. DETRAY

Single Copy Sales DlKECTORi Linda Ruth

Newsstand Promotion manage* Debbie wai.su

Sales & Comcnottii William m. boyer

Manl [Ai:n.ntM; M.vsaiiix Lynn La(;a.ssk

Sysi-km Sufi kvimw Doreen Mfavs

WAYkBCUU

Minukcripu: .'Ml in.itiMKripL coninbunoiLS. queries. PHfOOlU E"i H'H[rr'< nnii[r!inc% .Liicl .my other cdiujri^l LUliapondcDCe

■hi>nl<[ W iliimoi in RUN, VJkvtU\ Offi.cv NO Kim Si., fttertiotough, Ml (YM*; idcphone; 60S4M-010a

Siihtriipliiin jinililrmii Df ■cldmi chin^i: C.ill 1-WM-IJ4-SMI (in Culm ink, mil 4-I7-WS30) or wilt 10 KIFN, K11I1-

mipiinn Srrvitei, ni Bon (871], Boolder.CO 60JSI-B7I1,

JVoblfmi wilh iidvrniarrs: S1-H1I .1 don if Hie 1 ihr pFOblOID ."»1 vitnl (Ulirnl ftddnu UK RL)N. 30 Eilm Slr, Itlcr-

l-irfinuli. Ml u:Wf, jVTTN.: Margin Evuuaa. Cuiumer .Irrviie.

Kick twin. RUN bwt Lssiiei manUaUc fur BJ0. ptlU 11 |m>U«r .mil budGdg, fcim' RLN. Back Issue Ordcri. 80

Kin 1 Si . RHnboiOOgh, Nil ».M58; or call 1-800-3434728.

Inquirici rcn»nlmn RcRON' Wlfa m KpKI:N, HO Elm Si.. McilwiOUgll, Ml 0J458. or tall 1-800-343-0728.

RUN't BBS. Jl"he RL'N'ning Board h Ht'.V* rejilcr fmlli.uk bLitCrlm bond, irhldl ymi-jii rnlt HTiifimr.rfn^ OTIUghUKVca

dM .■ ^ci-i. fur ii|).(n-dj[f infornuuoii jIkpilI !}«■ [ii.i^^/ini". IhcQwiDNdOfiE indimr^ .it»1 ncvi .ind infiitrn.itinn nl

imtrru 111 j]I CDnmadOR uxrrv CiO: 603-W<-9"O4.
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Lyco Computer
Marketing & Consultants

COMMODORE SOFTWARE ACCESSORIES

Acms*:
Echelon

: ■
AcHvJahHK
Manrao Mansion

S2B9£

$23 95

S25 9S

S?E 96

Btik«loi Soliworkv

Gculilu 0-i

Onoa m?i;
O*o»tjeso saaes

Geooutrtsn

Gcnhlo TJ8

Prinl ShOQ Cornp

G'apM>cLil)i.f 3.ea
Catmen Sar" Dvgc W

Carre" San 0ena U5

$29 95

S39 95

S28 95

SS2 95
SI5 95

5i! 95

$29 95

New Titles

Micropiose;

GunsfHD

Siealm Fighter

Pea Storm Ri5:ng

Origin:

Ultima IV

UlTima V

S*.1 Irate 128

D-il.i M.i'ijmT Z-64

WoirJ Wnler

S35 95
S28 35

S2B95

S3B95

j ■■■ ■■■

S31 95

S1S! M!,
S2S OS

S31 95

Jo/iiicks:
Bass
Batrvwaio

( Conlroiff

3 Way

JtOe« 51. OSUD

Xfln. 3', DSOD

Surg« ProlacEorv

□VS PP 1 n?

QVS PP- n -i
□vs pp-tn-i

SI2 US

SIB 95
S10 95

SS 95

S15 3S
SI 5 95
(S3 35

PHnler Inlcrfjccs.

Xsroq Jr

Xelec Supi?igr<t3"NC

Xtrlpc Gold

P^inlpr Paper:

1000 stieel laser
Bjnntr Pjscr 4b Ru.1

Drhie Ujinlvujnct;

J1, D'i-^ Ctora

S3B95

SSS95

S74 95

SI6 95

SI0 95

S4 95

•180 cp!,

dialt 12cpi

• 45 cps

NLO IZCpl
■ -I r

Ionia
• From

Control Panel

2-yeef limited warranty f\u *r(

NX-1001 S145"
Star T
NX-10D1 S145.95

NX-?4S0 . . S289.95

NX-1Q20 Color S1B9 95

NX-1000 II SCALL
NX-irjrjrj Color SCALL

NX-100DC S169.95

NX-1000C Color (219.95

NX-241Q SCALL

Epson
LK-010 1181.95
LO-510 IZ79.95

FX-850 S309.9B

FX-1050 S429.95

LQ-850 5J69.9S

LO-950 5159 95

PRINTERS

Panasonic
1180 .... 51J8.95

1191 53IB.95

1124 .... . . 1270.95

1695 ....1809.95

^CITIZEN
•120 cpsflrsti

speao with im

proved through-

put capabilities

width liMtof'compaol oo&ipn
w buitom mpoi Icod minimize
sp.ice leqiiiremnts "120 D$134 95

Panasonic

• 9-Pin personal printer ■

EZ'Sei own. ^r pai^ef •

tractor teed

' multiple paper paths

' 3e2cDsD=NLc" KX-P1180
Prlmai ribbons, cables, connections and actessones \

all applications. Ptejse Call.

Ciliien

120 D S134.95
200CII S169.95
HSP-500 S319.95
GS1-1JD I2S9.95

Brolher
M1BU9 S335.9S

1824L SJS9.95
M1ffO9

Okidala

"2 S13595
1B2 T^ltO S2J4.95

320 S32S.95
321 S455.95

MAGNAVOX

COMMODORE UPGRADES

1CM135

• Arufuj RGB mpul

• Biiill-ir? fill s\ana

• 6.10 H . 200 V

$249
95

MONITORS

Magnavox:

CMB702 Color Comp

1CMI35 RGB Analog

GoldStar
2105 A Composite

MODEMS
Cardinal:
MQ240DE1 EXT 3100 Q.lllD

UEI12D0EI EXT I2Q0 Gilull

S169.9^

S2J9.9!

S74 9S

596 95

S79.9S

GoldStar

Everex:

Evsicam 13 (INT)

E^ercom 71 (INT)

554.05

S1U9.95

64 Power Supply

error Julj liiiriiniissiori .ind

on ovnr r.lsinrtnrd r]inl.|||i

Evercom 24 + (lrJ1)WNP level 5 SI 49.95 IBfOBfiond Unas

Evercom 24E - MNP IiivesI 5 S199.95 ■ Hnyes CUinooliOla viilh Ihs

• 12' Arrlbor diSDldy ,, • nn1t, • n^ univor^nHy .ir.f nntfict AT command

.M0K.2EOV HARDWARE
• iGM and Commooo.^ 64C ComDuir;,

S74!

C 1 26 D Compuler Orivo

15JI II Olsk Orlva. .

Coll PC

1670 rAiOem

SCALL

SCBLL

5CALL

SCALl

Auionihiiic: Oeia SlandarQ

p i rr ScddeI A fin Tit rnaium

Why \tit>ii n\ L/CO Cut'ltlUtVI? l,to Compul In $0' - r

niifl hT cur

callh Qt ino

guilllr namo brjnJ nompuler piodurrE a1 pu

HoiV do J itntliV f LVJfJ geJ Iht prodUCH fWed? Our maiU

* Though our ilnct gui'a^Mm On n'a-lding only nsi* rasrchandiEe prnhiliils Iree InjI panoO

llable in our cuilomar* iBihoiisand? of people trttf ^ee» C5p:(Bli« Oh ou

Oi£« Wftflf J&OUJ kVrJrr-JrrfT1 o^ service? Our CuEH>rn?i SerncB Deparlm

MB2400EX

External Modem 030
■ null ir ,ou oo n<» i,.~ ih. Sales: 1-800-233-8760 or
i.m .oc.,,.. cwtinwi wn.1 717-49S-1030

■ turMii.i.iinwhui,. Fa«:717-494-1441

'USA «/| Jfem fO ma? H«

3a.rn.-9p.rn.

Bat. 10a.rn.-Bp.nl.
Cuslomei Service:

717-494-1670
Hours; Mon.-Fri.

aadl^plwi

Shaft. PA. i

ATTENTION EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS: ^^m
II you are not currently using our educational service program, please call our representatives lor derails.

Our friendly can help '■on with any questions you ha

1-800-233-8760




